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Introduction
In this report we provide a summary of the work that we have been doing on China’s
wine economy over the past year. This work, in part, was supported financially by the
California Association of Winegrape Growers (CAWG). The funds provided by the
CAWG were mostly used to support a survey of wine producers and interviews with
wholesalers and winery managers in rural China as well as data analysis. It also went to
support the procurement of a dataset that we collected on wine and China’s supermarkets.
The work summarized here, however, is from far more sources. We greatly appreciate
the support of CAWG and look forward to continuing to interact with the management
and members in the coming years.
To make the material more accessible, we plan to organize this report by asking a
question and then summarizing the answer.
The report in organized into 3 sections. The first section is on China’s
horticulture economy. It covers a lot of ground in a lot of detail, more than is covered on
the wine study per se. We believe that much of the material covered in the study on
horticulture is relevant for those who really want to understand what is happening in the
wine-grape industry in China. However, the reader is forewarned that all specific
mention of wine-grapes is saved for Section II.
The reader solely interested in wine should go directly to Section II, “The Wine
Economy of China.” In a few sections that reference material in Section I, we tell the
reader where to go (for comparisons or relevant background). However, the section is
written to “stand alone.” Section III, “U.S. and California Wine Relationships with
China,” provides trade statistics and discussion of a survey of California wineries who
expressed interests in marketing in China.
Comments are welcome and should be addressed to Scott Rozelle,
Rozelle@primal.ucdavis.edu or Daniel A. Sumner, dan@primal.ucdavis.edu
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Section I: The Horticulture Economy of China
I.1 The Economic Environment of China’s Horticulture Economy
In this section we lay out the facts and a few of the relevant statistics serving as a
background for our analysis in section II. We first look at the changes in consumption.

A. Consumption Forces
1. What is the driving force of the horticulture economy?
There is no doubt about it. China’s rising demand for fruits and vegetables is the
main driver of the horticulture economy. As will be seen in the rest of this report, the
millions of farmers who produce fruits and vegetables are doing so on their own and are
mainly responding to the forces of rising demand that are signaling (sometimes not so
perfectly) that consumers inside and outside of China want to buy more fruits and
vegetables. Demand for quantity is rising, as is the demand for quality. There is
increasing demand for a diversity of products. Moreover, it is domestic demand that is
driving these changes; for every $1 of sales into the export market, China’s domestic
consumers probably spend $50 on horticulture products (Figure 1-1).
2. What is happening to domestic consumption of fruits and vegetables?
Domestic per capita consumption (in kg) of vegetables (Figure 1-2) and fruit
(Figure 1-3) are rising slightly over time, but the trends differ by urban and rural. The
average urban resident increased his/her consumption from 113 kg/capita in 1997 to 123
kg/capita in 2004; fruit rose from 40 kg/capita to nearly 60 kg/capita. The typical rural
resident consumed less of both vegetables and fruit and the trend was stagnant.
Quantity statistics, especially for fresh horticultural crops consumed by urban
residents cover a lot of growth for two reasons. Quality has grown over time, so
expenditure per capita has increased (although prices have also fallen in real terms
between 1995 and 2004—Rozelle et al., 2006). In addition, much horticultural
consumption is done away from home (in restaurants). As we have seen in the case of
meat (Ma et al., 2004), this type of consumption leads to severely underestimating rising
consumption trends.
So, in general, consumption is rising; but the change in quality and variety—at
least in urban consumption—is the main trend to consider.
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3. What are the forces driving the consumption trends? What is the future of these
forces?
Income: China’s GDP has grown at an astounding 10% annually for more than
20 years now, a record that has never before been equaled in the history of our world by a
country (Figure 1-4). Rising income means higher demand for horticultural crops,
especially higher valued ones and higher quality product.
Migration: When people move from rural to urban areas, over time the former
rural resident tends to adopt the urban consumer’s consumption patterns. The number of
migrants increased rapidly in the past; it is scheduled to continue for the next two to three
decades (Figure 1-5). This means migration is going to be very large driver of China’s
domestic consumption growth.
With projected income and migration growth in the future, we expect that there
will be a rapid growth in horticultural consumption. There will be a rise in the demand
quantity, quality, and variety. All of these factors will make it difficult to estimate the
exact nature of the demand for a single product; but in general the increase in demand is
the real driving force of the entire economy; the external, catalyzing forces of growth and
migration will almost certainly continue far into the future.

B. Changes in Macro-Marketing/Processing Environment
1. Since China decided to reform its economy, what roles do markets play?
Pre-reform system (see Rozelle et al., 2000):
The administration of prices by the Socialist planning apparatus is one of the most
characteristic of pre-transition societies. While in some countries leaders allowed subsets
of goods to be traded out of the plan, for most high priority commodities—which almost
always included food and fiber—planning ministries allocated goods and services mostly
on the basis of quantity. Prices mostly served accounting functions. This was the case in
China as in the rest of the transition world.
In the pre-reform era, China used administrative prices to impose a heavy tax on
agriculture. Policy makers required farmers to deliver their output at artificially low
prices. Although in the 1970s they started a policy of paying a slightly higher price for
marketed output that exceeded the basic quota, most of these prices were purposely held
artificially low in comparison to inputs, capital equipment purchases and other consumer
goods that were bought from factories and wholesalers in the urban economy. In part to
offset the high input prices, subsidized inputs were provided, although producers could
only buy limited quantities.
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Although early in the reforms China’s leaders had no concrete plan to liberalize
markets, they did take steps to change the incentives faced by producers that were
embodied in the prices that producers received for their marketed surplus. Hence,
perhaps one of the least appreciated moves of the early reformers was their bold decision
to administratively increase the price received by farmers for their produce. Between
1978 and 1983, in a number of separate actions, planners in China increased the above
quota price, the payment farmers received for voluntary sales beyond the mandatory
deliveries, by 41 percent for grain and by around 50 percent for cash crops. According to
the State Statistical Bureau’s data, the relative price of grain to fertilizer rose by more
than 60 percent during the first 3 years after reform. During the early reform years, the
rise in above-quota price represented a higher output price at the margin to farmers, since
until 1984, state-run procurement stations regularly purchased all grain sold by farmers at
the above-quota price as long as they had already fulfilled their mandatory delivery quota
which was purchased at a state-set quota price (which for the case of rice, for example,
was 50 percent below the above-quota price).
The important contribution of China’s pricing policy is the timing and breadth of
the policy change. The first major price rise occurred in 1979, almost at the same time
that reformers were deciding to decollectivize. However, given the leadership’s decision
to implement the Household Responsibility System (HRS—discussed below) gradually,
beginning in the poorest areas of China, the price increases immediately affected all
farmers, both those in areas that had been decollectivized and those that had not. By
1981, the time of the second major price increase, less than half of China’s farmers had
been allowed to dismantle their communes. Hence, as long as there was some link, albeit
weak, between the output price and production, the plan-based price rise would have led
to increases in China’s farm output.
During the entire pre- and post-reform period, input prices – especially that of
fertilizer – were still mostly controlled by the state’s monopoly agricultural inputs supply
corporation in China. Although in short supply, the governments controlled the price of
fertilizer and other inputs (such as pesticides, diesel fuel, and electricity) as well as their
distribution. Communes received low-priced fertilizer from the state, but almost all of it
was inframarginal. In other words, the government-supplied, subsidized fertilizer was
not sufficient to meet the needs of most farmers. Producers in both the pre- and postreform periods typically purchased additional fertilizer from the state at a higher price.
Hence, unlike other transition and developing countries, at the margin, farmers in China
were not able to purchase fertilizer at highly subsidized rates.
Reforms and Markets
Leaders in China did not dismantle the planned economy in the initial stages of
reform in favor of liberalized markets. Observers discuss how China's leadership had
little intention of letting the market play anything but a minor supplemental guidance role
in the early reform period in the first years of the 1980s. In fact, the major changes to
agricultural commerce in the early 1980s centered almost exclusively on increasing the
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purchase prices of crops. The decision to raise prices, however, should not be considered
a move to liberalize markets since planners in the Ministry of Commerce made the
changes administratively and the price changes mostly were executed by the national
network of grain procurement stations acting under direction of the State Grain Bureau.
An examination of policies and the extent of marketing activity in the early 1980s
illustrates the limited extent of changes in the marketing environment of China's food
economy before 1985. Reformers allowed farmers increased discretion to produce and
market crops in 10 planning categories, such as vegetables, fruits, and coarse grains.
Moreover, by 1984, the state only claimed control over 12 commodities, including rice,
wheat, maize, soybeans, peanuts, rapeseed, and several other cash crops. However, while
this may seem to represent a significant move towards liberalization, the crops that
remained almost entirely under the planning authority of the government still accounted
for more than 95 percent of sown area in 1984. Hence, by state policy and practice, the
output and marketing of almost all farmland was still directly influenced by China's
planners.
Reforms proceeded with equal caution when reducing restrictions on free market
trade. The decision to permit the reestablishment of free markets came in 1979, but only
initially allowed farmers to trade vegetables and a limited number of other crops and
livestock products within the boundaries of their own county. Reformers did gradually
reduce restrictions on the distance over which trade could occur from 1980 to 1984, but
some scholars point out, the predominant marketing venue during the early 1980s was the
local periodic market. Farmers also began to sell their produce in urban settings, but free
markets in the cities only started to appear in 1982 and 1983. In addition to being small
and infrequent, traders could not engage in the marketing of China's monopolized
commodities, which were still under control of the state procurement stations.
The record of the expansion of rural and urban markets confirms the hypothesis
that market liberalization had not yet begun by the early 1980s. Although agricultural
commodity markets were allowed to emerge during the 1980s, their number and size
made them a small player in China's food economy. In 1984, the state procurement
network still purchased more than 95 percent of marketed grain and more than 99 percent
of marketed cotton. In China's urban areas, there were only 2000 markets in 1980, a
number that rose to 6000 by 1984. In Beijing in the early 1980s, there were only about
50 markets transacting around 1 million yuan of commerce per market per year. Each
market site would have had to serve, on average, about 200,000 Beijing residents, each
transacting only 5 yuan of business for the entire year. In other words, it would have
been impossible for such a weak marketing infrastructure at that time to even come close
to meeting the food needs of urban consumers.
After 1985, however, market liberalization began in earnest. Changes to the
procurement system, further reductions in restrictions to commodity trading, moves to
commercialize the state grain-trading system, and calls for the expansion of market
construction in rural and urban areas led to a surge in market-oriented activities. For
example, in 1980, there were only 241,000 private and semi-private trading enterprises
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registered with the State Markets Bureau; by 1990, there were more than 5.2 million.
Between 1980 and 1990, the per capita volume of commercial transactions in Beijing’s
urban food markets rose almost 200-fold. Private traders handled more than 30 percent
of China's grain by 1990, and more than half of the rest was bought and sold by
commercialized state grain-trading companies, many of which had begun to behave as
private traders. The recent record on the expansion of rural markets is shown in Figure 16, Panel A.
China moved equally slow in its liberalization of input markets. During the prereform era, the state distributed all key inputs, like chemical fertilizers, through the
government-controlled network of agricultural input supply stations. During a time when
many inputs in many regions were scarce, local officials were issued coupons that gave
communes the right to purchase at least part of the inputs they needed. In the initial years
of reform when decollectivization was occurring, leaders did virtually nothing to limit the
role of the state in input allocation. Indeed, private sales of nitrogen fertilizer were
restricted and the state continued to control all chemical fertilizer distribution completely.
Even after the start of liberalization in both output and input markets in 1985, the process
was still partial and executed in a start and stop manner.
However, after 20 years of market liberalization, the state had largely abdicated
its responsibilities for grain and inputs trade. By the mid-1990s, about 50 percent of
fertilizer was sold by private traders. In 2000, according to a survey of 1200 households
in six provinces, fertilizer was almost exclusively handled by the private sector. All
pesticides, tractors, diesel fuel, plastic sheeting and nearly all other inputs are now all
100% private.
2. How have markets changed in urban areas?
As in the case of rural markets, urban markets in recent years have also have
changed dramatically. The biggest and most significant change has come in the
emergence of supermarkets. The rise of supermarkets has been nothing less than
spectacular (Figure 1-6, Panel B). Although there has been participation in the
supermarketization movement into China by foreign firms (such as Carrefour and
Walmart), domestic chains are the largest players (see Rozelle et al. in the Supplemental
Reference Materials).
3. What has happened to the processing sector?
Through the 1980s, the processing sector in China was quite underdeveloped
(Figure 1-7). Almost completely state-owned through the mid-1980s, only a small
percentage of the nation’s total agricultural output value went through the processing
sector. After the 1990s, agro-product processing (APP) exploded. Most of the growth
has come in the private sector. Today the value of the APP is greater than the total value
of agricultural output.
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It should be noted that while there are many international state of the art firms,
most processing capacity is fairly rudimentary.
In summary, then, changes in income and migration led to rapid changes in
consumption and demand for quality and variety (and convenience). In response, to get
the product from farm to consumer, a radical shift has occurred in the procurement,
wholesale, retail and processing industries.

C. Changes in Macro-Production Trends
We provide some background on vegetables to put the wine economy into perspective.
1.

What have been the Changes to Sown Area for Vegetables?

In response to rising demand by consumers and the new requirements of
processors and retailers, the production sector’s response has been nothing less than
fantastic. The change in sown area of vegetables illustrates the responsiveness of
producers (Figure 1-8). Between 1990 and 2000 sown area increased by more than 8
million hectares (or 20 million acres). The area under vegetable production more than
doubled during this time. In fact, to put it in perspective (as seen from the figure), the
area in China increased so fast that vegetable area increased by the equivalent of
California about every two years.
It does not matter which crops one considers, there has been a rise in almost every
major vegetable crop. For example, areas planted to tomato and garlic have expanded
rapidly during the 1990s (Figure 1-9).
As production has begun to rise—although most producers still invest very little
in their farms—there is rising investment, especially in greenhouse technologies. The
range of technological sophistication is great. On the one hand, there are many dirt-wall
backed structures covered with cheap plastic and warmed by coal-burning pot-bellied
stoves. On the other hand, state-of-the-art, integrated, climate controlled green house
facilities are becoming less of a rarity.
2.

What have been the Changes to Fruit Orchard Area?

Similar shifts are seen in the case of fruit (Figure 1-10). In the early 1990s, fruitsown area almost doubled, from about 5 million hectares to almost 10 million hectares.
In the late 1990s, although the growth of sown area slowed, farmers began to invest in
their orchards through grafting, pulling and replanting, and improved agronomic care.
Despite China’s reputation as a land-constrained country with a penchant for grain
production (to the detriment of other crops), on a percentage basis, China has more than
double the area allocated to fruit than most other major countries (Figure 1-11).
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3.

How has the Nature of Production Changed in Terms of Specialization?

At the village-level:
Few authors have attempted to quantify the gains from market liberalization. Part
of the problem may be the short period of analysis, the inability of standard
methodologies and measures of market liberalization to separate efficiency gains from
market reform from overall gains in the economy. According to our reading of the
literature, in only three papers have there been attempts to isolate empirically the effect of
reforms that facilitate the emergence of markets. In deBrauw et al. (2004) it is shown
that there is a positive effect of increasing marketization on productivity. Other authors
find a similar result. In all three of these papers, the authors conjecture (without an
empirical basis) that the gains are due in part to increasing specialization.
In order to try to understand whether or not specialization has occurred since the
emergence and integration of markets, in 2004 we conducted a national representative
survey of 400 communities. In the survey of community leaders we asked the following
question: Are farmers in your village specializing in any particular crop or livestock
commodity? The question was asked about 1995 and 2004. If the respondent answered
affirmatively, we asked for the commodity in which they were specializing. If the
farmers in the community were specializing in a cropping activity, we asked for the area
sown to the specialty commodity.
The results of our survey show that specialization has been occurring in China’s
agricultural sector. Between 1995 and 2004, the percentage of villages specializing in an
agricultural commodity has increased and has done so in every province (Table 1-1,
columns 1 and 2). On average, throughout our sample, 30 percent of China’s villages are
specializing, up from 21 percent in 1995. Although the percent of villages that specialize
has risen in all of our sample provinces, some (e.g., Liaoning, Inner Mongolia and
Shanxi) have risen faster than others (Hebei, Henan and Shaanxi). The percent of area
sown to the specialty crops has also increased, rising across our sample average from 14
percent of total sown area in 1995 to 24 percent in 2004 (columns 3 and 4). Over half of
the specialization has been in vegetables-producing villages. Interestingly (and perhaps
surprisingly), the propensity to specialize is not correlated with either income levels or
the geographical location of the village, implying that poorer farmers may be equally or
even more responsible for this trend.
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I.2 The Actors—From a Micro-level
This part of the report draws heavily on the survey work that was funded in part
by the project. In short, the information in this part of the report is mostly from a
randomly selected set of villages in Greater Beijing. Caution needs to be exercised for
several reasons. First, this is an area that is not at the heart of the export economy. It
also is in the north part of the country. Therefore, one needs to be careful about making
conjectures about the rest of China from this sample. However, in defense of the sample,
this also is—to our knowledge—the first fully spatially selected random sample of
horticulture producers in China. It will give the first fully regionally representative
profile. We will be repeating this work in the summer of 2006 in Shandong province.
In this section, we will try to keep the answers short. In it we look at the actors
who make the horticulture economy work in China’s rural areas: a) the producers; b) the
traders; and c) local officials (see also the paper by Dong et al. attached in the
Supplemental Reference Materials).

A. The Producers
1. Where are horticultural crops being produced?
The rise of demand for horticultural crops (henceforth the term used to describe
“vegetables, fruits, and nuts grown in orchards”)—as observed in the demand statistics—
began to change production patterns from grain into other crops in the greater Beijing
area after 2000 (Table 1-2, columns 1 and 2). The total sown area of grain fell from 68
percent to 58 percent between 2000 and 2004. In contrast, cash crops (which include
crops like cotton and peanuts, crops that are not the focus of our study) rose by 4
percentage points. During the same period, the area sown to horticultural crops also rose
by 7 percentage points (from 22 percent in 2000 to 29 percent in 2004). Vegetable area
rose by 2 percentage points; fruit—by far the crop category accounting for the largest
share of horticultural crops—rose by 3 percentage points; nuts rose by 2 percentage
points.
While the production trends for the entire greater Beijing area match fairly closely
the rise in horticulture demand in China’s urban areas, in this paper we are most
interested in the types of farmers supplying the horticulture crops. In fact, when
information on the typical farmer inside each of the concentric circles is compared (that is
information on those farmers close to Beijing are compared to those far from Beijing), it
can be seen that farmers in all areas are adjusting their production structure (Table 1-2,
columns 3 to 12). In particular, while average farmers in all areas reduced the share of
their area sown to grain by 10 percent (from 68 to 58 percent, row 1), as might be
expected (Fafchamps and Shilpi. 2003) farmers in the first two circles (40 km and 60 km
circles) reduced the share of area sown to grain (12 to 16 percent) more than farmers in
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the other 3 circles (6 to 10 percent) farther from Beijing. In other words, although the
production of horticultural crops increased everywhere, the largest rise in the share of
land allocated to horticulture crops occurred in the 40 and 60 kilometer circles.
Interestingly, while the increase in the 40-kilometer circle mainly came from fruit (19 to
26 percent), the rise in 60km circle came from vegetables and nuts (vegetables, 4 to 9
percent; nuts, 11 to 17 percent).
2. Who is producing China’s horticultural crops?
While the relatively smaller rise of horticultural area share in remote locations is
what one may expect according to the theories of von Thunen (1826), the most
significant finding, based on our data, is that poor farmers are increasing their share of
the horticulture crop production (Table 1-3). To show this, we divide villages into four
quartiles, according to each village’s reported income per capita. Between 2000 and
2004 we find that farmers in the very poor and poor categories (those farmers living in
villages with incomes below the median income level) have increased their share of total
area sown to horticultural crops, in general (top row). In fact, by 2004 farmers in very
poor and poor villages produced more than half (55 percent) of the horticultural crops in
Greater Beijing. Even more significantly, farmers in the very poor villages increased
their share of vegetables, fruits, and nuts between 2000 and 2004 (rows 2 to 4, columns 1
and 2).
A similar picture emerges when examining different types of horticultural crops
(Table 1-3, row 2, columns 5 and 6). For example, in the case of fruit, production is
dominated by farmers in the very poor and poor villages. In contrast, farmers in average
income villages produce most of the vegetables. Of course, one of the most interesting
findings of Table 1-3 is that the richest farmers are not the driving force (or beneficiary)
of vegetables, fruits, or nuts.
Hence, according to our data, we have strong evidence that the rise of
horticultural production in the greater Beijing area is not following the trends that have
been observed in other developing countries (e.g., Farina and Machado 1999). Clearly,
our data show that farmers in very poor and poor villages are not being left out. In fact,
especially in the case of the very poor, they are the driving force behind the rise in the
supply of fruits and nuts. Moreover, there is no evidence—even for vegetable crops—
that richer farmers are dominating production. Indeed, farmers that live in the richer
villages (above average and rich) have lost ground in all categories of horticultural crops
(eg, 65 to 59 percent for vegetable, 48 to 38 percent for fruits and 62 to 51 percent for
nut). In 2004, the richest 25 percent of farmers only cultivated 19 percent of the region’s
horticultural area.
3. To whom are horticultural producers selling?
The surprises on the supply side, if anything, are matched by surprises on the
procurement side (Table 1-4). Although there has been a lot of discussion about the
potential implications of the rise of modern supply chains and the effect of their
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procurement agents on welfare in rural areas, according to our data, supermarkets are
completely absent. Indeed, not one of the 201 village leaders that we interviewed
reported the presence of supermarkets in the procurement of any vegetable products
(Table 1-4, Panel A, column 1). Likewise, village leaders reported that only 2 percent of
procurement from vegetable farmers was from specialized suppliers and only 2 percent
was from processing firms (columns 2 and 3). Hence, in the greater Beijing area in 2004,
only 4 percent of all vegetable sales were to those operating in firms that could be
described as part of the modern supply chain.
Even when we look at data on the second buyer in the supply chain, the modern
supply chain plays a fairly minor role (Table 1-4, Panel C, columns 1 to 3). When asked
to whom the first buyer sells, supermarkets are only involved in 3 percent of the volume.
Specialized supply firms also account for only 3 percent. Processing firms are the second
buyer for 10 percent of the volume of vegetable crops. Hence, in total, even by the
second link of the marketing chain, modern supply firms are playing a relatively minor
role, accounting for only 16 percent of the volume. Therefore, it is safe to say that in the
greater Beijing sample villages, despite the increase in demand for high-valued vegetable
products, and despite the rapid emergence of supermarkets in urban areas, staples of
modern supply chains in 2004 were almost non-existent at the producer end of the
marketing chain.
4. What does a profile of the typical horticultural producer look like?
The typical horticultural producer in China is small, poor, and uneducated. But, it
is labor rich, faces low wages and is highly commercialized. There are also probably
more than 40 million households engaged in producing fruit, nuts, and vegetables for sale
into China’s domestic horticultural economy.
To summarize, see Table 1-5a. The average household consists of four people,
only three (at most) of whom typically are of working age. Of these, each family
typically has one person working off-farm in a wage-earning job or running a small, nonfarm business. The head of the household (typically the husband) is 42 years old and had
only one year of post-elementary schooling before dropping out. In total, the
horticultural producer’s total farm assets are only $700US (at nominal exchange rates).
The house in which the producer lives is his most valuable asset; it makes up about 75
percent of the household’s total assets and is worth less than $8000.
Since no individual in China owns their own land (land belongs to the village and
is contracted to households for a period of 30 years for no rent), all farm households have
access to their own land. However, the typical horticultural producer only has 1 acre
(equal to 6 mu). This 1 acre of land is typically divided into 5 different plots. Fruits and
vegetables are typically planted on 3 of the 5 plots; the farmer usually will plant wheat or
corn or rice on the other plot for his family’s consumption (though it is possible to buy
grain on local markets). Only 4 percent of the land that is planted to vegetable crops is
rented.
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When asked who “decided what to plant,” the farmer answered that he had
decided himself in nearly 95 percent of the cases. In the other cases, the village had
invested in a greenhouse and orchards in the late 1980s or early 1990s and was renting
the land with the greenhouse out to the farmer. In other words, no one is telling farmers
what to plant. Farmers are deciding to plant based on their own decisions and there were
almost no subsidies given by the government to farmers.
Because of the small size of land and access to a lot of family labor, on average,
the typically horticulture farmer and his family spent about 312 man-days working in
vegetable production each year. After subtracting all of his costs, on average fruit and
vegetable farmers earned about $2/day. In addition to family labor, during harvest or
other particularly busy times, the typical horticulture farmer hired laborers for 42 mandays a year. The laborers were paid the equivalent of $3.2/man-day for working a 10
hours day (or about 32 cents per hour).
From these figures it is easy to see why the fruit and vegetable producers in China
can produce for such low cost. But it is also a mistake to think of them as “dumb
peasants.” Most have been farming all of their lives. And, when they focus on fruits and
vegetables they are commercial producers. The typical horticultural farmer in China sells
about 97 percent of what he/she produces.

B. Traders and marketers
1. Where are China’s horticultural crops being purchased?
The main story of horticultural marketing in China in 2004 is the domination of
traditional supply channels by small traders. According to our data, fully 79 percent of
the first-time buyers of horticultural commodities were small traders (Table 4, Panel A,
row 1, column 4). These small traders, which during harvest season can be seen veritably
everywhere in areas that are producing fruits and vegetables, enter the village and buy
directly from farmers. Almost all transactions are spot market transactions, exchanging
the commodity for cash. In another 8 percent of the cases farmers take their crop, as they
have done for hundreds of years, to local period markets to sell to local consumers and
traders (column 5—Rozelle and Huang, 2001).
Almost certainly in part due to the domination of traditional small traders, it can
be seen from our data that the supply chain penetrates far into the village (Table 4, Panel
B). While some of the traders bought from farmers in local periodic markets (about 6
percent), most of them came to the farmer. In fact, when aggregating procurement by
traders in the farmer’s own fields (65 percent), at some spot in the village’s center (9
percent) or at the side of the road near the village (3 percent), more than 75 percent of all
procurement took place inside or immediately next to the boundary of the village (row 1
in Panel B). Only 15 percent of first-time sales take place in formal wholesale markets
(11 percent) or urban wet markets (4 percent).
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Finally, small traders are not confined to the first link in the marketing chain—49
percent of second buyers were also small traders (Table 4, Panel C, column 4). In other
words, in nearly half of the cases, small traders bought from farmers and sold their
vegetables to a second small trader. In addition, 13 percent of small traders took their
vegetables to a nearby retail market and sold their goods to consumers (column 5).

C. The Local Government and Role of Policy
Unregulated …
As we summarize in Table 1-6, there is almost no active government involvement
in most parts of China’s horticulture economy. There is little intervention or regulation
of the producer sector, procurement/trading sector,or in the transport sector. While some
owners (who operate almost entirely in the private sector) did access some help from the
government (e.g., access to cheap land or preferential access to loans, though mostly at
market-set interest rates), most plants did not. In addition, it is our perception (although
this needs more research) that access to government land and loans helps make some
investors profitable and does not help others. There is little effort to rescue failing firms.
There is little intervention or regulation of the retailing sector in fresh fruits and
vegetables.
Former USDA economist Fred Crook has the similar observation that China’s
horticulture economy is dominated by laissez faire economics.
… But also Unsupported
While the unregulated nature of China’s economy may help producers in allowing
them to make decisions on cropping and investment without having to deal with a lot of
bureaucratic regulation, the government also declines to help in production and marketing
as they do in other countries. For example, in our survey of fruits and vegetable
producers (which were reported in Table 1-5a), we found that only half of horticultural
farmers had ever seen an extension agent for vegetable production or marketing matters.
In a typical year, only one in eight or so farmers saw an extension agent.
The government also has historically not supported farmer cooperatives. During
the past 5 years there has been a new effort to allow cooperatives to develop and they
have begun to grow (Figure 1-14). Between 2000 and 2003 the number of cooperatives,
which were mostly supporting production and marketing of vegetables and fruit more
than doubled.
However, when looked at in another way, this growth is fast in part because it is
starting from such a small base. Even after the fast growth after 2000, by 2003, only 8
percent of villages had any cooperative organization (Figure 1-15). In villages with
cooperatives, less than 1/3 of the farm households joined. Hence, over all 200 million
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farm households in China, less than 2 percent are members of cooperatives. When
compared to the US, Japan and South Korea, where most farm household were in
cooperatives during their development years, China lags far behind and this will certainly
hinder efforts to modernize the horticulture economy given the large number of small,
undereducated, poor, fragmented farms (Figure 1-16) (for more information see Shen et
al. in the attached Additional Reference Materials).
In short, although China’s fruit and vegetable producers are endowed with cheap
labor, they get little support. Their villages are very poor and have inferior infrastructure
(transport and communications—although these are improving). They have almost no
extension support. Few belong to cooperatives, so they are facing China’s very
competitive markets on their own—with very few subsidies from the government.

D. What makes China’s horticulture procurement so small-trader
dominated?
Interestingly, although we showed the rise of horticultural crops was paralleled by
a burgeoning urban supermarket presence, there has been almost no penetration of
modern wholesalers or retailers into rural communities. Less than 6 percent of first-time
buyers and less than 16 percent of second buyers could be identified as being from
modern supply chains—either supermarkets, professional suppliers, or processing firms.
Instead, China’s horticultural economy is dominated by small traders who are themselves
poor and small, operating in firms of 4 people or so and are themselves earning low
wages. Moreover, unlike the evidence found in other countries, it appears that in China,
far from being hurt by the rise of supermarkets and the horticulture boom that has come
with it, poor, small farmers in our sample have gained. The richest farmers, in contrast,
were playing a smaller role in 2004 than in 2000. Clearly it appears as if this is a special
case of “Producing Horticultural Crops with Chinese Characteristics.”
So what makes China special? While a full analysis and more definitive
conclusions require more research, it is our opinion that there are 7 characteristics about
China’s horticultural economy that produces these surprising results. First, China’s land
holdings (and those in our sample—see Table 1-7, row 2) are relatively equal
(characteristic 1). In essence, there are no large farmers in China; indeed in our sample,
of the largest 20 percent of farms, the average farm has only 0.36 ha per capita.
Second, there also are almost no farmer cooperatives allowing farmers to act in
concert with one another. In our sample, only 11.4 percent of the villages reported that
they had a horticultural or general farm cooperative. Only 1.05 percent of farmers said
that they belonged to a cooperative (row 3, column 1). These numbers, as it turns out, are
remarkably similar to figures for all of China reported by Shen et al. (2004) using data
from a national representative sample of more than 2000 villages. Because of
characteristics 1 and 2, it is easy to see why it would be so difficult for supermarkets and
other modern supply firms to deal with farmers, given their atomistic size and absence of
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organization. The transaction costs of contracting or direct procurement would clearly be
high.
The third characteristic that may be relevant to explaining the role of small, poor
farmers in the rise of China’s horticultural economy is that although land is relatively
equally allocated across all communities in China, there are still differences. And in the
case of horticultural producers, farm households in poorer, remote areas have relatively
more land (0.17 ha per capita) than those in areas nearer to the richer, urban center (0.09
ha per capita—row 2, columns 2 and 6).
In addition, there are also differences in the access households have to farm labor
markets (characteristic 4). Although horticultural farmers have the same family size as
those not engaged in horticultural farming, the main differences are due to differential
access to off-farm jobs (rows 4 to 7). Farm households that are nearest to Beijing have a
higher percentage of their labor force in off-farm employment (42 for those nearest; 31
for those furthest) and they work more days per year (111 for those nearest; 82 for those
furthest). The same is true when dividing the sample between wealthier households and
poorer households. Poorer households have more land and labor available for use in
producing horticultural crop. Hence, when considering characteristics 3 and 4 together, it
is easy to see why poor farmers have increased their share of area in many of the
horticultural crops—they are relatively land and labor rich, the two key factors in the
production of horticulture crops.
Two additional characteristics reinforce the propensity for poorer farmers to
increase their participation in the horticultural economy, while the supermarkets are
almost completely absent from the production areas. Since China’s horticultural
economy is almost completely unregulated (characteristic 5) and since China’s road and
communication networks have improved markedly over the past 10 years (Table 1-8, row
11 to 13), small traders working with a limited amount of capital and using large amounts
of low-cost labor (while utilizing the relatively efficient road and communication
infrastructure) appear to be out-competing all other types of would-be procurement
agents. According to our interviews with the small traders and producers, the
competition among small traders is fierce and profit margins on traders are very thin.
There is little above normal profits available to attract new, more innovative entrants.
Interestingly, in this type of small trader-dominated system, there is little or no effort
being made to impose or monitor quality or safety standards directly on producers.
Finally, one of the main characteristics of China’s economy that produces the
status quo is that China is still a relatively poor nation and its consumers, so far, may not
be placing a very high premium on food safety or obtaining a standard product. Although
there is a rising middle class, most urban consumers still live in households making
around 1000 US dollars per capita annual disposable income. Many of them are
becoming increasingly stressed with rising payments in other expenditure categories—
housing, automobile ownership, education and health care (among other expenditure
categories). Combined with the absence of an active pro-consumer lobby (which may be
limiting consumers’ information on food quality), it is almost certain that the premium
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willing to be paid by the average urban consumer is still relatively small. When this low
premium is combined with the high transaction costs that would have to be borne should
the supermarket want to maintain tight control over its horticultural supply, along with
the thriving, deep, extremely competitive wholesale markets, it may be (although further
research is required to say so definitively) that, at least now and in the immediate future,
China will still be relying mostly on traditional wholesale channels.
If this is true, food safety in China’s food system may suffer. However, it is good
news for small, poor farmers. Although, it should be recalled how fast China is changing
in so many areas; if any one (or perhaps several) of these characteristics changed, we
should expect to see China’s horticultural economy—from both the supply and
procurement side—change. The change, like so many other things in China, could be
very fast.
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I.3 Competitiveness
There are some important trends in Chinese competition for horticultural crops overall:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Between the early 1990s and after 2000, yields (kilograms/mu) have improved
Output per man-day also rises steadily over the study period
After rising in the early 1990s, since then, total production cost per ton of output
has tended to fall (or at least stay constant)
Of the total costs, the share constituted by labor is rising over time; there are two
factors that account for this: a) as demand for vegetables has risen, farmers are
putting more effort into their commercial production of vegetables; b) the wage at
which their family labor is being priced is rising.
The share of material (non-labor) cost that is provided by fertilizer and pesticides
is rising
Seed costs are relatively high; farmers buy most of their seed from the free market
and there are no regulations on seed prices.

When all of these factors are put together, it is clear that horticulture production in
China is becoming more efficient. The amount of labor being used is enormous, but it is
being used more effectively in producing vegetables.
Comparisons with California
Two figures (Figures 1-17 and 1-18) provide a comparison in cost of production
between crops grown in California and China. In Figure 1-17, it can be seen from the left
panel that a high percentage of the cost of vegetable production in China and the United
States are from labor. On the right-hand part of the panel it can be seen that China’s
producers have a very large absolute cost advantage in production at the farm gate (that is,
not counting marketing and processing costs). In Figure 1-18, we look at the rice (short
and medium grain rice that is produced in both northern China and northern California).
In the case of rice, the share of costs in California that is composed of labor are lower
(than vegetables—left-hand panel of Figure 1-18). As a result, when comparing the farm
gate cost of production, the costs in China and California are almost the same (right-hand
panel). Clearly this shows that in crops that are labor-intensive China has an enormous
cost advantage.
The cost advantages also show up in food prices of consumers (Figure 1-19).
While the price of rice and poultry are about half of what they are in the United States,
the retail food prices of tomatoes and apples are only about 1/8 as high. Quality
differences certainly exist, but these are also disappearing.
Potential Constraints
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China’s producers also face many constraints. It is beyond the scope of this
report to analyze these in depth, but it is an important area of research to see what factors
are likely to hold back China’s growth as a horticultural producer. Several possible
constraints:
•

Water: It should be noted that when water gets scarce producers are often
going to look to move into the production of crops that give them high
return to the scarce resource. In other words there is a tendency for water
scarce areas to invest in horticulture production facilities and install water
saving technology.

•

Farm size: The very nature of China’s production and trading and trucking
sector means that ensuring food safety and quality and reliability will be
difficult. In the meantime this means that there could be possibilities for
niche markets for consumers that demand safe, high-quality products.

•

Wages: As China develops more and more, ultimately wages are going to
go up. This will not happen soon (to any great degree), but if China
continues to grow at 5 to 7 percent a year for 20 more years, wages will
rise appreciably.

I.4 Export segment
Although the export segment of the horticulture economy in China is small, it is
important for several reasons. First, because the international horticultural export market
tends to be fairly thin, even small shifts from the domestic to the export sector can have
dramatic impacts on the international markets. In addition, the great gaps between the
export market and its demand for quality, reliable, and safe product and the relatively
simple domestic market means that there are many things to be learned from those facing
international competition. Finally, to the extent that importers are able to bring fruit in
from international markets, it provides a yardstick for measuring the efficiency of the
sector and its ability to compete with the quality and branded products that come from
abroad. In sum, the external sector of China’s horticulture sector means that there is a
potentially lucrative segment of the market to be captured, there is learning that can be
done and there is discipline imposed on the sector.
Although the focus of this report is not the export segment of the market, in the
rest of this section, we will trace out the recent trends in horticulture exports and imports.
From these illustrations, the following points are important:
Exports
•

Since 1995 fresh vegetable exports have increased steadily. The most rapid rise
came in the years after China’s accession to the WTO (2001). The pace of
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expansion has slowed in 2004 and 2005. China has begun to become the world’s
dominant supplier of garlic, carrots and onions/shallots (Figure 1-20).
•

Although fresh vegetable exports have risen rapidly, processed vegetables have
always been higher (since 1995) and have remained higher (in 2005). Growth
has been rapid in the tomato paste and frozen vegetable product categories.
Processed and preserved vegetable categories, although still large, have grown
more slowly (Figure 1-21).

•

When looking at two of China’s largest export products (onions/shallots and
garlic), it can be seen that the destinations, although broad, are largely targeted at
nearby markets. In the case of onions/shallots exports largely go to Japan,
Malaysia and Russia. In the case of garlic, with the exception of Brazil, most of
the large markets also nearby (e.g., Japan, South Korea, Malaysia and Southeast
and South Asia).

Imports
•

Although China is the fourth largest agricultural export destination for the United
States (after Canada, Mexico and Japan) and rising (Figure 1-22), almost all of the
$5.5 billion exports from the United States are made up of bulk commodities—
soybeans (29 percent); vegetable oils (15 percent); cotton and wool (17 percent);
hides (12 percent) and grains (5 percent). Only part of other agricultural products
(24 percent) is vegetable and fruit (Figure 1-23).

•

In terms of performance, fruit imports have grown in recent years, although the
growth rate is fairly flat (Figure 1-24).

•

Vegetable imports into China fell sharply after the late 1990s and remain at only
around 20 million tons.

Trade Trends
•

When we divide all of China’s agricultural imports and exports into two groups—
those that are labor intensive (e.g., fruits, vegetables and livestock/aquaculture
products) and those that are land intensive (e.g., grains, edible oils, fiber products,
sugar and hides) —we can see the striking bifurcation of the import and export
trends. In the early 1980s, China was a net exporter of both labor intensive and
land intensive commodities. Since then, however, China has begun to export
increasing amounts of labor-intensive commodities and import increasing
amounts of land-intensive commodities. Clearly, given China’s abundant supply
of labor in the rural economy, it has been moving towards commodities in which
it has a comparative advantage (Figure 1-25).
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Tables and Figures, Section I
Figure 1-1: Share of total domestic production destined for consumption inside China for
exports, 2004
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Figure 1-2. Urban and rural vegetable consumption in China, in kilograms, 1996-2004
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Figure 1-3. Urban and rural fruit consumption in China, 1996 to 2004
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Figure 1-4. Income growth in China, 1985 to 2004

Source: USDA ERS and China National Bureau of Statistics
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Figure 1-5. Overall increase in off-farm work, including rural to urban migration, 19812000
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Figure 1-6 Panel A. Changes in the marketing environment in rural and urban areas:
Number of Rural Free Markets
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Figure 1-6 Panel B. Changes in the marketing environment in rural and urban areas: The
Rapid Rise of Supermarkets in China
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Figure 1-7. Emergence of the processing sector in China, 1952-2000

Source: Ma Xiao-ho. “The Market Supply and Demand Prospects and Policy Making of China’s Agroprocessing Industry,” in OECD. China in the Global Economy. The Agro-food Processing Sector in
China: Developments and Policy Challenges. Proceedings of the Beijing Workshop, OECD, Paris, October
1999, 291-303.
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Figure 1-8. Increasing sown areas of vegetables in China and California (in 1000 hectars)
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Figure 1-9: Tomatoes and Garlic – China Area Trends, 1985-2000 (in 1000 hectars)
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Figure 1-10. Trends of cultivated areas of fruits and nuts in China and California ( in
1000 hectars)
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Figure 1-11. Share of land in orchards and vineyards
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Figure 1-12: Location of Shangdong Province
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Figure 1-13: The vegetable marketing chain in China
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Figure 1-14. Growth of cooperatives and farmer associations—targeted mostly at
provision of technology and inputs and marketing, 1993-2003
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Figure 1-15. Size of the cooperative movement compared to the entire agricultural
economy in China
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Figure 1-16: Comparing China with other nations: Percentage of households participating
in Coops/FAs
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Figure 1-17: Cost of production of bell peppers in China and California (still to edit)
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Figure 1-18: Cost of production of Japonica rice in China and California (still to edit)
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Figure 1-19. Comparison of food prices in China and the United States

Source: USDA ERS and the China National Bureau of Statistics, China National
Development and Reform Commission. U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
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Figure 1-20: Fresh vegetable exports from China, 1995 to 2005
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Figure 1-21: Processed vegetable exports from China, 1995 to 2005
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Figure 1-22. Agricultural imports into China, 1994-2005

Source: USDA ERS calculated from China customs statistics
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Figure 1-23. Composition of agricultural imports into China, 2004.

Source: USDA ERS Analysis of China customs data
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Figure 1-24. Imports of fruit and nut commodities into China, 1996-2005.

Source: Global Trade Atlas and Chinese Customs
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Figure 1-25. Agricultural trade balance by crop type and input intensity in China, 19842002
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Table 1-1: Percentage of villages and sown area with specialization by region, 1995 and
2004
Percentage of villagesa
Percentage of sown areab
1995

2004

1995

2004

21

30

14

24

Hebei

18

19

20

24

Henan

22

23

4

9

Shanxi

51

74

11

22

Shaanxi

4

5

23

32

Inner Mongolia

9

17

38

40

Liaojing

15

32

13

29

Average

Source: Huang et al., 2005.
a
.Villages are counted as “specializing” if they answered “Yes” to the question: “Are
farmers in your village specializing in any particular crop or livestock commodity?
b
Only including sown area of villages that specializing in crop sectors.
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Table 1-2: Cropping Patterns and the Role of Horticultural Crops in Greater Beijing, 2000 and 2004
Greater Beijing
(total)

40 km
Concentric Circle
Sample Region

60 km
Concentric Circle
Sample Region

80 km
Concentric
Circle Sample
Region

100 km
Concentric
Circle Sample
Region

140Km
Concentric
Circle Sample
Region

Crops
2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

68

58

64

52

63

47

68

62

72

64

72

62

10

14

9

12

9

13

9

11

9

14

12

17

22

29

27

36

28

39

23

27

18

22

16

21

4

6

4

4

4

9

6

7

2

3

4

6

Fruit

13

16

19

26

13

13

12

16

13

16

10

11

Nuts

5

7

4

6

11

17

5

5

3

3

2

5

Grain
Cash crop
Horticultural Crops 1
Vegetables

Data source: Authors’ survey.
1
Sown area for horticultural crops includes area sown to vegetable, fruit and nut orchards.
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Table 1-3: Contribution of Sampling Areas by Income Category (Quartiles) to Horticultural Production in Greater Beijing, 2000 and
2004
Very Poor
First Quartile (1-25)

Poor
Second Quartile (2650)

Above average
Third Quartile (51-75)

Rich
Last Quartile (76-100)

Crops
2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004

Horticultural Crops

15

23

31

32

33

25

20

19

Vegetables
Fruit

9
16

12
25

25
37

29
37

53
34

47
24

12
14

12
14

Nuts

21

30

17

19

8

9

54

42

Data source: Authors’ survey.

50

(%)

Table 1-4: Supply and Marketing Channels of Horticultural Markets in Greater Beijing Area, 2004
Panel A: First-time buyers (percent)
Modern Supply Chains
Supermarket Specialized Processing
s
suppliers
firms

Horticultural Crops
Vegetables
Fruit
Nuts

0
0
0
0

2
3
1
6

2
5
1
0

Traditional Supply Chains
Small
Farmers sell
traders
in local
periodic
markets
79
82
75
88

8
5
11
3

Other Supply Chains
Cooperativ Consumers
es
direct
Others1
purchase
from
farmers
0
7
2
0
1
3
0
9
3
0
3
0

Panel B: Location of First Transaction (percent)

Horticultural Crops
Vegetables
Fruit
Nuts

Wholesale
markets

Urban
wetmarkets

Others2

3

Periodi
c
market
s
6

11

4

2

3
3
0

6
9
0

18
12
0

9
3
0

0
2
4

Farmer's
fields

Village
center

Roadside

65

9

64
60
86

0
12
11

Panel C: Second-time Buyers (percent)
Modern Supply Chains

Horticultural Crops
Vegetables
Fruit
Nuts

Traditional Supply Chains

Supermarket
s

Specialized
suppliers

Processing
firms

Small
traders

3

3

10

6
1
3

0
2
10

6
9
19

Other Supply Chains
Cooperativ
es

Others

49

Traders sell
to consumers
in periodic
markets
13

0

22

57
46
50

11
16
6

0
0
0

20
26
12

51

1 “

Others” (first time buyers) includes purchases by agents of hotels or restaurants, gifts to other farmers or procurement by organized groups (such as
enterprises for distribution to their workers).
2 “
Others” (second time buyers) includes sales to other villages and sales to market sites that supply processing and other food firms.
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Table 1-5a. The typical fruit growing household in China, 2005
Household (HH) characteristics
(person)

4.4

Age of HH head

(year)

42(male)

Education and training
Education of HH head
Share of HH head with ag. extension training

(year)
(%)

7
50

(%)
(%)
(US$)

20
25
402

(US$)

7,882

HH size

Off-farm jobs
Share of HH head who has off-farm jobs (in factory)
Share of HH head who has off-farm jobs (self employed)
Assets: Farm equipment
Housing
Source: AIC China Wine Market Survey, 2005

Table 1-5b. Characteristics of a typical fruit growing farm in China, 2005
Farm Characteristics
(acre)

1

Distinct plots

(number)

5

Number of crops (diversification)

(number)

3

Ownership and control
Contracted from collective
Rented from other farmer
Share of area decided by farmer

(%)
(%)
(%)

96
4
94.2

(man days)
(man days)
(US$/day)

312
42
3.2

Farm size

Labor
Own labor days/acre
Hired days/acre
Wage
Source: AIC China Wine Market Survey, 2005
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Table 1-6: Potential sources of influence of the government in China’s vegetable
economy

•
•
•

•

•

On-farm (nearly unregulated: projects / low-interest rate loans / extension – very little
… especially recently)
Trading (nearly unregulated: pay fee for stall space in city-run markets / FN&V are
untaxed)
Trucking (nearly unregulated: one-time (high) fees and taxes … gasoline bought at USlike market rates)
Processing (certainly some plants have subsidized loans and government grants / access
to cheap land … but, not much in most industries; decisions for investment are mostly
made by the private sector)
Retailing (almost none)

Source: authors’ data
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Table 1-7: Summary statistics for sample shouseholds and villages, 2004
Variable

Household
No. of sample households
Cultivated land per capita1
Share of households that belong to a cooperative
Share of laborers that have off-farm job 2
Average days of per laborer of those that have off-farm
job
Share of off-farm income in net income 3
Household size
Size of household labor force
Income per capita
Village
No. of sample villages
Average distance from village to the nearest county road
Share of villages that are within 5 kilometers of a paved
road
Share of households that have cell phone

Unit

Total
Concentric
circle
sample
region

40km
Concentric
circle
sample
region

60km
Concentric
circle
sample
region

80km
Concentric
circle
sample
region

100km
Concentric
circle
sample
region

140km
Concentric
circle
sample
region

Hhs

494

143

60

111

90

90

Ha
%

0.14
1.05

0.09
2.68

0.07
0

0.16
3.58

0.13
0.59

0.17
0

%
Day

35
96

42
111

53
125

24
67

43
122

31
82

%
person
person
Yuan

40
3.98
2.82
2913

44
4.06
2.75
3881

61
4.19
2.89
2974

25
3.7
2.72
2299

50
4.46
3.09
3085

34
3.77
2.72
2752

number

201

40

40

41

40

40

Km
%

4.95
79

2.46
86

3.51
76

6.09
77

6.3
80

4.65
78

48

66

53

42

50

43

%

Cultivated land includes all farmer-managed land, including contracted land and land rented in, but excluding land rented out. 2 Labor
includes all able bodied persons 16 to 65 years old and excludes persons within this age bracket that are at school. 3 “Net income”
includes cropping net income, off-farm net income and other sources of net income.
1
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Section II: The Wine Economy of China
II.1 The Macro Picture
A. Introduction/Overview
The market for wine in China is still in its beginning stages. Total consumption is less
than 1/3 liter per capita (although it is higher for urban residents—more than 1 liter per
capita). Domestic wine satisfies most of the demand and, despite it poor reputation, is
gradually improving in quality. As income levels increase, there are good opportunities
for imported wines.
Although the market for wine in China was even smaller a decade ago, there is
already a small but loyal following in major urban areas. It is this demand that is driving
the emergence of the industry. The income elasticity of wine (according to our study) is
more than 2 (as income doubles, consumption increases fourfold). The urban consumer
class, which is estimated to exceed the total population of the United States, will almost
certainly develop into a large market for both imported and domestic wine in the future.
Beijing and Shanghai are generally considered to have the largest markets for
western foods and most major hotels and restaurants feature wine quite prominently. Red
wine is becoming fashionable at lounges, night clubs, discos and some upscale Chinese
restaurants and banquets. Wine consumption, especially imported wine, is virtually
nonexistent outside of major cities. As we will see late in the report, supermarkets are
devoting more and more shelf space to wine, a sure sign that it is slowly becoming a
more common consumption item in the urban consumer’s basket.
In the past, much domestic wine production has been produced from domestic
grapes blended with cheap imported bulk wine, often resulting in low quality wines
which dominate the bottom end of the market. In recent years, the situation has been
changing. Domestic wine grape production is rising in volume and the quality is
improving as wine-making skills rise. The top end of the market is dominated
exclusively by imported labels.
Most consumers in China are quite price conscious when they are buying wine. Few
regular consumers will buy imported wine on their own. Domestic wines are typically
below US$4 per bottle; imported wine is generally $15 per bottle or more.
The opportunity for imports into China has improved in recent years. The WTO
accession agreement mandates that China will reduce tariffs on wine from 65 to 14
percent.
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B. History of Grape Wine in China
1. Did China’s wine grape and wine making industry begin recently?
No. The history is actually long and colorful, although the importance of wine has
risen and fallen over time.
This section is adapted from a Canadian Consulate Report. It briefly traces the
history of grape cultivation and wine making in China.
Grape cultivation and wine making in China are not new, having being
established before the Han Dynasty (206BC - 220AD). Indeed in 138BC, Emperor Hanwu sent an envoy to the western part of China (Xingjiang region) who reported back that
"the Wan people made wine with grapes, drank wine on a regular basis, indeed wine was
their most popular alcoholic drink. The rich people stored more than ten thousand `dan'
(about 300,000 litres) of wine which could be kept for about ten years." The envoy
learned the techniques of planting grapes and winemaking which he brought back to the
Emperor and soon the growing of grapes and wine-making for the Imperial Palace at
X'ian in Shaanxi province was developed on a large scale.
Although wine may have emerged as a new crop in China during the Han reign, it
obviously did not become too widespread. During the Eastern Han Dynasty (25-220 AD),
wine was quite precious. Two liters of wine bought one official a job in the regional
government.
For some reason, the Han Dynasty was unable to develop the wine industry in a
significant way and, after the Han Dynasty (220 AD), wine production actually
disappeared in Han China. In fact, it was not until 400 years later at the beginning of the
Tang Dynasty (618-907AD) that grape wine again became popular in China's capital.
According to records, Emperor Tang Tai Zong relearned wine-making techniques from
the western region and the Emperor himself made wine in the Imperial Palace. Gradually,
the people in the capital city (today’s Xian) began to enjoy wine; many poets wrote
poems in praise of wine (as well as its effect).
Although wine’s popularity waxed and waned for the next 1000 years (rising in
the Yuan Dynasty—Ghengis Khan and his court apparently liked grape wine—and
falling during the Han-led Ming period), wine finally reappeared in the later Qing
Dynasty (late 1800s) when wine began to be imported from Europe.
Perhaps the beginning of the modern domestic wine industry can be traced back
to 1892. In that year an overseas Chinese, Zhang Bishi, established China’s first modern
vineyard, with a vine stock from Europe. His winery was called the Zhang Yu Wine
Company and it was founded in the Yantai peninsula district in Shandong province. This
was the first large-scale modern winery owned by the Chinese and it still is one of
China’s premiere wineries. After the foundation of the People's Republic of China, the
grape and wine industry grew slowly, introducing varieties of vines from Eastern Europe
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during the1950s. Large scale production, however, did not take off until after the
launching of the Economic Reforms in the early 1980s.

C. Domestic Production
1. How did the wine industry that we see today get started?
It all began about thirty years ago during China's initial opening to the west. The
real start was with the opening of several joint venture wineries. Of the first joint ventures,
most were either Sino-French JVs or Hong Kong invested wineries. In the earliest plans
(1980s), one of the impetuses for the development of the grape wine industry was that it
would divert consumption from grain-based, high alcohol-content alcoholic beverages.
The press often prints articles extolling the health benefits of red wine in particular.
Because of these perceived social benefits, in the early years wineries were given access
to low interest loans and other benefits. In interviews with many winery managers, the
expectation that they could earn a profit was the primary reason for investing and
government-provided subsidies were almost non-existent.
2. What is the trend in wine-grape and wine production at the national level?
After a slow start in the 1980s, wine-grape production and wine-making has
grown rapidly (although, again, it is starting from a low base). After trending down for
the first half of the 1990s (due to poor root stock on many vines and poor quality of
product—especially in areas that were not in China’s main producing areas—between
1995 and 2001 the area planted to vines for wine-grape growing almost exactly doubled
(Figure 2-1). Although China’s wine industry has not released vine area since 2001, it is
estimated that the growth between 1995 and 2001 has at least remained about the same.
If so, the area planted to wine-grapes likely has climbed above 300,000 hectares.
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Photo: Growers do not typically deliver grapes themselves, but have representative at the
winery delivery point.
As wine-grape area expanded, so did wine-grape production. During the same
period—early 1990s to 2001—the production of wine more than doubled (Figure 2-2).
The fact that wine-grape production increased more than wine-grape area means that
yields per unit of land area was rising a bit faster than area.
The pattern of growth of the wine-making sector differs somewhat from the inthe-field wine-grape production process (Figure 2-3). Although demand and sales of
wine grew in the early 1990s, Chinese wine production actually fell. It was during this
time that wineries began to blend their wines with bulk imports (which are not counted in
statistics). However, after the mid-1990s, and especially after the late 1990s, production
from China’s wineries is growing more than 10 percent annually.
3. Where are China’s wines produced?
Wine-grape production is becoming more regionally specialized. Nationally, five
provinces—Shandong, Hebei, Tianjin, Beijing and Xinjiang—account for more than 90
percent of national production and sales (Figure 2-4 and 2-5). Three provinces—
Shandong, Hebei and Tianjin account for more than 75 percent of production. Shandong,
itself, is the heart of China’s wine industry, producing about half on its own.
In a survey of all counties in Shandong, we were able to generate a map of the
major producing regions (Figure 2-6). Wine-grape production in Shandong is becoming
concentrated in specific areas in the same way that wine-grape growing in California,
France, and Chile began to concentrate in certain regions. Interestingly, three of the four
main wine-grape producing counties are in Yantai Prefecture and Qingdao Prefecture, the
two wealthiest prefectures in Shandong. Although the farmers in these areas are not
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necessarily well off (as will be seen), the region has good access to transportation,
communication and other infrastructure.
4. What is the structure of China’s wine-producing industry?
In two words: highly concentrated. In an industry not known for high levels of
sales concentration, China is an exception. The top four wineries in 2004 accounted for
61 percent of production and sales. Great Wall (which is actually a loose venture of two
corporate players) has the largest market share (22 percent). Zhang Yu, which is China’s
oldest winery—and at one time was the largest—now has 10 percent of overall sales.
China’s grape wine quality does not have a good reputation, but this is rapidly
improving—mainly due to efforts by the big four. Chinese wine companies in many
cases have brought in European expertise and are developing a sizeable domestic wine
industry capable of turning out some very passable wines.
The domestic market is dominated by Chinese brands like Dynasty, Great Wall, Dragon
Seal and Imperial Court. Some of the important companies are described below:
•

•

•

•

•

GREAT WALL: Possibly China's best known brand, located in Zhangjiakou, in
Hebei province, owning a 750,000 m² vineyard at Shacheng (which is built on
land that at one time was one of China’s most feared gulags for political
prisoners). In the early 2000s total production was about 50,000 tons per annum,
spread amongst seven different types. Recently they have acquired a number of
smaller wineries and are the largest.
DRAGON SEAL: Founded in 1987 with the French corporation Pernod Ricard.
Has 12 million m² vineyards in South Beijing and Shacheng in Hebei. Annual
capacity is 40,000 tons. Real production of 2001 was more than 10,000 tons.
CHANGYU: Changyu (formerly Zhang Yu, China’s earliest modern winery) is
the largest Asian wine manufacturer by capacity, with employees of 4,000, total
assets of 2.29 billion RMB, annual capacity of 80,000 ton. Current reports are
that Great Wall has larger production than Ghangyu.
HUADONG: Established in 1985, has a total of 5 vineyards of 10 million m² in
Shandong, close to Qingdao. Annual production capacity is 60,000 tons. It is the
only large winery in China that specializes in white wine varieties.
LOU LAN: Producing some of China's most palatable table wines, based in
Turpan, Xinjiang Province, producing 5,000 tons per annum from their own
vineyard. Extensive use and partnerships with French experts produces a wide
range of wines but their cabernet (red) and Sauvignon (white) wines, which are
now declared as vintages, are especially good. Established in 1976.
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Photo: Headquarters, Great Wall Winery, the winery plant is across the street.

D. Imports of Wine
1. Why have imports been so erratic?
Even though demand has risen steadily, imports have not (Table 2-1, column 4).
Two factors have accounted for this. Before China’s accession to the WTO, tariff rates
were high—65 percent; the tariff on bulk wine was lower. This means that when demand
exceeded supply, China’s wine-makers would blend their wine with bulk imports. In the
late 1990s, as domestic production grew and improved in quality, at such high tariff rates,
it was cheaper (and feasible) to switch to domestic sources. Imports fell. After tariff
rates came down, however, even though domestic production has continued to expand,
imports began to rise again.
Throughout the previous years, different countries have ranked differently in
terms of their wine exports to China. Spain, France and Italy have all been major
suppliers. Exports from Chile, Argentina and Australia have risen in recent years,
especially in bulk wines. The United States always ranks between #5 and #10.
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II.2 The Actors
A. Producers
1. What does a profile of the typical wine grape producer look like?
The profile of the typical wine grape producer across China is indistinguishable
(at this point in China’s economic development) from a typical horticultural producer
(described above).
A portrait of the typical wine-grape producer in China shows that the competition
of Californian wine-grape producers is small, poor and uneducated. But, China is labor
rich, offering low wages and the industry is highly commercialized. There are also
probably more than 1.2 million households engaged in producing wine-grapes in China’s
economy.
To summarize, see Table 2-2. The average household consists of over four
people, only three (at most) of whom typically are of working age. Of these, most
families have one person working off the farm in a wage-earning job and/or running a
small, non-farm business. The head of the household (typically the husband) is 45 years
old and only attended school through the first year of junior high. In total, the vegetable
producer’s total farm assets are only $600+US (at nominal exchange rates). The house in
which the producer lives is his most valuable asset; it makes up about 75 percent of the
household’s total assets and is worth less than $10000US.
Since no individual in China owns their own land (land belongs to the village and
is contracted to households for a period of 30 years for no rent), all farm households have
access to their own land. However, the typical vegetable producer has less than 1 acre (or
6 mu). This 1 acre of land is typically divided into 4 different plots. Wine-grapes are
typically planted on 2 of the 4 plots; the farmer usually will plant wheat or corn or rice on
the other plot to use for household consumption (though it is possible to buy grain on
local markets). Only 4 percent of the land planted to wine grapes is rented.
When asked who “decided what to plant,” the farmer answered that he had
decided himself in all cases—100 percent. In other words, no one is telling farmers what
to plant. Farmers are deciding to plant based on their own decisions. There were almost
no subsidies given by the government to farmers.
Because of the small size of land and access to a lot of family labor, on average,
the typically vegetable farmer and his family spent about 325 man-days working in
vegetable production each year. After subtracting all of his cost, vegetable farmers
earned about $2/day on average. In addition to family labor, during harvest or other
particularly busy times, the typical horticulture farmer hired laborers for 38 man-days a
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year. The laborers were paid the equivalent of $3.9/man-day for working a 10-hour day
(or about 33 cents per hour).
2. How competitive are China’s producers of wine-grapes?
From these figures it is easy to see why the wine-grape producers in China can
produce for such low cost. As part of the project, we interviewed more than 50 winegrape growers in two provinces (Tianjin and Hebei). The cost of production is in Table
2-3. These are based on 92 to 156 households per year. They are also similar to the
results we produced in our own supplementary surveys. As can be seen from our
interviews, it is a mistake to think of wine-grape growers (or horticulture producers) as
“dumb peasants.” Most have been farming all of their lives. And, when they focus on
wine grapes they are commercial producers. The typical wine-grape farmer in China
sells 100 percent of what he/she produces. The total cost of wine-grapes is only 8 cents
per kilogram or 3.5 cents per pound—a very competitive cost indeed.
However, even at such low costs, it is higher than what many farmers make
growing alternative crops. Some alternative budgets are in Table 2-4. It can be seen that
when China’s farmers are in an area that can support wine-grapes, there will be an
incentive to grow them.

Photo: Wine Grape Grower, standing by irrigation tank and in front of vineyard, 100
miles north of Beijing.
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B. Procurement of Wine Grapes
1. How are wine grapes moved from the field to the winery?
From the grower’s point of view

It is at this point that we find there is a great deal of discrepancy between our
interviews/surveys at the farm (with producers) and interviews at the wineries. During
one of our random surveys (China Horticulture Economy Survey—see Dong et al in
attached section on additional Reference Materials for complete description), of the 200
villages that were randomly chosen, we found grape producers in 13 villages (about 7
percent). Of these, producers reported that they were producing wine grapes in 11 of
them. In the 11 villages, farmers reported that they made wine grape sales to small
traders that purchased the grapes from their fields. When we asked farmers if these were
representatives of wineries, in almost all cases we were told that the small traders bought
from wine grape growers and then went from winery to winery selling to whoever was
buying. In other words, there was really a spot market for wine grapes.
From the wineries’ point of view

In contrast, most wineries that we talked to had another story. They claimed that
they had working and “contractual” relationships with a group of wine-grape growers. In
two cases, when we asked to meet them, we were told this group of farmers changed
every year and the new set of farmers had not been chosen (it was already May). In
another we were told they could not tell us. We believe that in the case of these two
wineries, the source of wine-grapes, despite the interviews, was product procured on the
spot market. Wineries believed this was not a “modern” or “high quality” way to do
things, so they were not being forthcoming in our interviews.
In two wineries—Great Wall and another small JV winery—we believe that they
did have contractual relationships with groups of farmers that supplied wine grapes on an
ongoing basis for part of the winery’s supply. But, this may be due to special
circumstances. First, in the case of Great Wall, the special circumstance is that the site of
the winery is actually a piece of land that they bought from the government in the early
1980s. It had been the site of a labor prison camp for political prisoners (who were
released when the camp was shut down during the early reform years). There was a lot of
land (that previously had been worked by the prisoners to feed themselves) that was now
in the possession of Great Wall. According to the interviews Great Wall then contracted
out pieces of this land to individual producers who lived in neighboring villages and these
farmers were under obligation to sell to Great Wall. The Great Wall buyers, however,
always gave them a high enough price that producers were not tempted to go elsewhere.
Since all of the vineyards were in a huge compound, it also was possible to control the
coming and going of small traders.
In the case of the JV operation, the winery was built in Hebei province about 150
kilometers from Beijing in an area in which there were no other wineries. Because of this,
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there were no wine-grape producers before the winery was set up. The winery then spent
two years promoting new vines and helping producers establish the new vineyards. The
deal was that they had to sell to the winery. The two farmers that we talked to said they
did. The winery—a small one—said that after the first three years, all wine grapes came
from the local vineyards that they had established. So, in this case, there was clearly a
close relationship between winery and producer.
Reconciling the two views
Contracting—with Chinese characteristics. So how can these two be
reconciled? There are two different marketing channels for wine-grapes to move from
vineyard to winery. Some grapes are under “contract” between winery and growers.
There is an agreement that the growers produce the wine grapes a certain way and they
are sold to the winery’s agent after harvest. In return, the winery supplies some extension
services (usually very few) to the grower and promises to purchase the wine grapes upon
harvest. While this is certainly what happens in many places, three points should be
noted: a) almost all contracts are implicit; there is rarely a written contract; b) price is
usually not guaranteed; if there is a set price, it is usually not adhered to by either the
grower/seller or winery/buyer; c) if one party defaults (or reneges on the original terms),
there is little recourse for the wronged party. Given the special nature of wine, it
conceivable that 1/3 or so of the grapes are sold/procured under some implicit contract.
The spot market at work. In the case of the rest of the wine-grape growers /
wineries, we believe they are completely intermediated by small traders, as in the rest of
the horticulture economy (see section in Part I of the report). Small traders buy up truck
loads of wine-grapes and then haul them to wineries in the region (or even in neighboring
regions) and sell them for the going market price. From the grower’s point of view the
only requirement for picking/selling was that they use a standard-sized lug box and that
there be a minimum amount of foreign matter mixed in with the grapes. In some villages,
the price was based on a simple, in-the-field sugar content test; in other villages, it was
done on the basis of the trader’s sampling of the grapes.

With thousands of small traders that can buy from farmers and sell to the large
number of wineries, we believe it is not an inefficient process—from a price discovery
and transaction point of view. Obviously, in such a system, there is not much the winery
can do to guarantee a consistent product. But, given the state of China’s wine market on
the consumption side, this may still be feasible. Of course, wineries can test for sugar
content, pesticide residues and foreign matter. However, there are many qualities of
wine-grapes that can be observed in such small, mixed lots. We believe perhaps that
between one half to two thirds of wine grapes are marketed this way.1

1

There is one other explanation. In some cases, we were told by the farmer that they sold to small traders,
but that they sold to the same small trader each year. It is possible that the small trader was actually an
agent for a particular winery and the farmer did not understand the nature of the relationship between his
sales and the winery’s wine making / operating salaries.
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C. Wholesaling Wine: From Winery to Consumer
1. How do the large wineries sell their stock?
There also are two wholesaling channels for wines. The first is used by the large,
commercialized wineries (e.g., the Great Walls and Dynasties). In their case, there are
three ways that wine is distributed, mostly on a fairly large-scale basis. First, there are
wine wholesalers that buy large lots and distribute them to small chains of restaurants,
independent and small chain liquor store operations and restaurants. These wholesalers
come from all over China and until recently mostly were fairly small, regionally limited
companies. There are a few large, state-owned, nation-wide distribution and wholesale
companies. In recent years, however, the local branches of these large firms have been
contracted out to individuals and managers of the regional branches and it is hard to
distinguish between private, regional wholesaling firms and the managers of the branches
that have been contracted out—they are similar sizes and operate in similar ways
(collecting orders from customers, accumulating enough to place an order to meeting the
minimum size specified by the large wineries’ sales office; arranging for transport and
delivery to the small grocery stores, liquor stores and restaurants.
The second has emerged with the rise of supermarkets. With their large sales
volumes, supermarket buyers often come to the big commercial operations and arrange
for direct purchases. In recent years, supermarkets have begun to collect slotting fees and
charges for premium shelf space. In some cases, wineries have local agents (that are on
the payroll of the winery) to negotiate and monitor the stocking of the wine in the
supermarkets. As is seen in the final section on supermarkets, there is a lot of price and
display competition in the wine industry today.
The third distribution channel, which is employed by some large wineries, is to
make their wines available in warehouses so that individual businesses or their agents can
make direct purchases. This is the cheapest way for restaurants and small shop owners to
buy wine, but stocks are frequently poor and they cannot get exactly what they want.
2. How do smaller wineries sell their stocks?
There really are only two ways that small wineries sell their stocks. First, some
wineries sell directly to buyers. The winery has employee-salespersons who are paid to
sell the winery’s stock. The salespersons go from small store to liquor store to restaurant
looking for customers. Of course, better wineries have more repeat customers, but one
complaint of many small wineries is that there is so much competition that small stores
and restaurants often end up switching despite agreements to take so many cases per
month (or whatever unit of time). In areas where there is a lot of supply (e.g. Shandong
Province) and in areas where demand is low (poorer inland cities), often times wine is
placed into stores on consignment – when it is sold, it is paid for.
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The second way is that they have individual agents sell their wine on consignment.
These agents themselves only get paid and pay the winery when their wine is sold. These
agents are not employees of the winery. They often handle the wines of a number of
small wineries. The terms and conditions of agreements between the parties are varied,
but typically the winery assumes most of the risk and bears the burden of financing the
working capital stock, though we have seen places in which the agent actually pays off
the winery, but maintains a connection for purposes of marketing and other post-sale
activities.
One of the major complaints of small wineries was that they were unable to enter
the supermarket wholesaling chain. They say that procurement agents of the large chains
will often not even talk to them. In one case, the owner of the winery actually said that
he had got a large supermarket chain to buy a large lot from him. It took more than a
year to get paid and then he was only paid about 60 percent of what he was owed. He did
not know if this was a slotting fee or just a unilateral payment reduction.
3. How do most foreign wines get through the wholesale market?
Specialized wine-importing and distribution agents are entirely responsible for
getting foreign wine from the port to the consumer (see Appendix 1.2). However, there
are two types of such firms. There are large, established firms. Companies, such as
Montrose, Don St. Pierre and Summergate, have offices in the three main centers of
foreign wine consumption—Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou. These large firms
typically have an established set of wineries that they represent. It is difficult to get onto
the list of the most successful distributors.
For those smaller wineries that want to try to enter the Chinese market, they must
turn to one of the hundreds of small (often fly-by-night) importers and distributors that
are willing, but not necessarily able to import, distribute, sell, and promote the new wines.
In a survey of wineries in California (reported in a section below), the most severe
constraint is that there is not a reliable agent inside China that can serve as the wineries’
local representative office.

D. Constraints to Selling Wine in China
1. Are there production constraints?
As in horticulture, there are constraints in wine-grape production, marketing,
wine-making, sales and building an overall business.

Domestic companies
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1. What are the main constraints faced by domestic wine-grape producers and wineries?
The major constraint here is in the consumer knowledge of the product. Although
people understand that wine is suppose to have positive health benefits, and although
wine is thought to be a sophisticated product, most Chinese consumers have not
developed a palate for higher quality wine. As such, it does not pay for many firms to
invest in upgrading the quality of their wine. This will change, but for now, for all but
the relatively small segment of the market that buys wine in restaurants during business
meetings and gives gifts (although growing, it still accounts for only a small share of the
market), most buyers of wine will not pay more than $US3 to $5 per bottle.
Even if (when) high quality wine is rewarded in the market, under the current
production and marketing structure, it will be difficult to obtain high quality wine-grapes
to make good wine. The facilities are modern and there is much expertise (sometimes
foreign advisory) that can make good wine if there were good wine-grapes. That is the
constraint.
There could also be safety concerns since there are so many wine-grape growers
who all produce such a small volume of wine grapes. Traceability is currently impossible
for all except a handful of small wineries.
China’s producers also face several possible physical constraints. It is beyond the
scope of this report to analyze these in depth, but it is an important area of research to see
what factors are likely to hold back China’s growth as a wine producer. Of several
possible constraints, water is probably mentioned more than any. It should be noted,
however, that when water gets scarce, producers are often going to look to move into the
production of crops that give them a high return to the scarce resource. In other words,
there is a tendency for water-scarce areas to invest in wine-grape production facilities and
install water-saving technology.

Foreign wines

2. What are the main constraints faced by California producers?
Top one: Distribution situation (see section above).
Second: Lack of familiarity with foreign wines in general and California wines in
particular by the consuming public. During our consumer surveys in supermarkets, we
often asked consumers or even supermarket employees about California wines. Even in
the stores carrying California wines, sales employees (who were in charge of wine sales)
knew little if anything about them. In fact, in 1/3 of stores that carried California wines,
the clerk told us that they did not carry California wines. In several stores we were told
that California (or the US) did not make wine. In another store, we were told that they
only carried “Old World” wine, such as wine from, “France, Italy, Argentina and Chile.”
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When we pointed out that the continental US was discovered long before Chile, the clerk
told us that we did not know our world history and that wines only grew well in the old
world anyhow. If this is the understanding of a wine clerk, it is almost unimaginable that
the common consumer would be well informed.
Third, if China can produce its own wines better, it will be able to do so at a
fraction of the cost. [Although, as discussed above, such low production costs appear to
give China’s farmers a real advantage in producing wine grapes (quality aside), most of
this is due to lower labor costs. However, as can be seen in Table 2-3, even though
production costs are low, they are rising. The main factor is rising wages.]
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II.3 Supermarkets and Wine
1. How were the data collected?
Although most imported foreign wines are probably consumed in upscale
restaurants in Shanghai and Beijing, increasing amounts of wine—domestic and
foreign—are being purchased in supermarkets. The supermarket is the shopping venue
of increasing numbers of middle to upper-middle class people in China, the very class
that is the largest consumer of wines—both domestic and foreign. To better understand
the emergence of supermarkets and their potential for future growth (please see Rozelle
et al in attached Additional Reference Materials).
Our strategy in this study of wines and supermarkets was to ensure that we chose
a random selection of supermarkets to avoid biasing the results. We made sure to have a
selection of cities, large, medium and small in the north and the south. The location of
the cities is shown in Figure 2-7.
The second step took us to the Market Administration Bureau of each of the 8
cities. From here we got lists of all supermarkets in each city. From this list we randomly
selected a number of supermarkets in each of 5 categories—hypermarkets; large
supermarkets; medium-sized supermarkets; small grocery stores; and conveniences stores.
The number of supermarkets in each category is shown in Figure 2-8. In total, we
sampled and visited 61 stores.
We also chose a mix of stores by ownership—both domestic and foreign (e.g.,
Walmart and Carrefour). The mix by type of store and by ownership is in Figure 2-9. In
total, we chose 17 sample stores (out of 61 total) that belonged to foreign-invested
supermarkets.
Once we had our sample we developed and pre-tested a survey form. This is
included as Appendix 1.1. To administer the survey and collect the data we trained a
group of enumerators from the Center for Chinese Agricultural Policy, Chinese Academy
of Sciences. The data were collected from both direct observation and from interviews
with the wine department clerk and/or manager.
2. What does the average supermarket look like?
After collecting the data, we found that our stores comprised a mix of venue types
and locations in our sample cities (Table 2-5). For example, we had a mix of stores that
sold only groceries (49 percent) and those that sold dry goods and had department store
outlets attached (51 percent). Most of the stores were stand-alone stores (75 percent), but
some were part of mall complexes (25 percent). Finally, in some cases we chose
supermarkets that were right downtown; in other cases, they were in the suburbs. On
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average, the typical store (no matter what the format) was between 5 to 8 kilometers from
the center of the city.
3. How many Chinese supermarkets stock foreign wine?
Most simply, many supermarkets carry foreign wines in China, but not all (Figure
2-10). Of the 61 stores in our sample almost half carried foreign wines. By store type, it
is clear that more hypermarkets and large and medium stores carry foreign wine (between
60 to 70 percent) than small supermarkets and convenience stores. Interestingly,
however, there was still a significant percent of small venues (around 20 to 30 percent)
that carry foreign wines. Also, there were many stores in medium-sized cities that carried
foreign wines—a finding that surprised a number of foreign importing agents. However,
in the two small cities (Baoding and Liyang) none of the sample stores carried any
foreign wines.
When looking at the amount of shelf space dedicated to wines, it is unsurprising
that the larger the store, the more the space allocated to wine (Figure 2-11).
Hypermarkets, for example, allocated on average 55 meters of shelf space for wine. The
typical convenience store only had 2 to 3 feet of shelf space for wine (less than 1 meter)
The percentage of shelf space allocated to foreign wines also was correlated with
store size. On average, 21 percent of total shelf space was allocated to foreign wines.
Most of the total shelf space for foreign wines was in hypermarkets or medium-sized
supermarkets. The absence of large supermarkets is really an effect of city-type. In the
large metropolitan areas (Beijing, Shanghai and Nanjing), it is actually hard to find large
supermarkets; most of them have become hypermarkets and these have lots of foreign
wines. In the downtown areas of these large cities (where land is too expensive for a
hypermarket, there are still medium-sized supermarkets that stock relatively large
amounts of foreign wines. Typically, in convenience stores, there would be one or two
foreign wines (in more than half of the cases, they were French wine; there was never a
California wine in a convenience store).
4. How do California wines fare?
The answer is easy: it could be better. When put up against the competition in
China’s supermarkets, California ranks number 5, after France, Australia, Chile and Italy
(Figure 2-12). There is only a little more California wine sold than wine from Germany,
Spain, Argentina, and South Africa. Of stores that carry foreign wines, only about half
(16 of 31) carry California wines. This means that only about 25 percent of supermarkets
in our sample (which are nearly representative of the East Coast of China) carry
California wine.
California wines accounted for about 20 percent of the shelf space in stores
carrying them (Figure 2-13). Interestingly, the percent of shelf space in hypermarkets
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(perhaps the place where most of the sales are occurring—given their higher turnover),
California wines do not even account for 10 percent.
There were only two stores (out of 31 that carried foreign wines) which featured
California wine as their most popular foreign wine (Table 2-6). Neither of these was in
Beijing or Shanghai. One was in a store with only 2 meters of foreign wine shelf space
out of 30 meters (and California wine was on 1 meter or half). The other was in one of
the poorest cities in our sample (Shijiazhuang). In other words, in the places where (for
whatever reason) California wines dominate, the prospects for high sales in the near
future are fairly low.
During training we worked with the enumerators on getting them to understand
consumer perceptions of California wine. There were many revealing comments that
point to one thing: if California wine in China is going to sell, the California wine
industry is going to have to “sell” it. For example, one informant said: I knew California
produced almonds, walnuts, oranges and plums (all products that are imported into China
and promoted), but I never knew California produced wine. Another said: “I like
products from the US; I did not know wine was produced there.” A third informant, “If I
knew California produced wine, I would buy it because I have seen movies and everyone
in California is very healthy. That is why I drink red wine.”
In fact, without starting at the general consumer, a promotion or training program
might be targeted at store clerks. In more than half of the 16 stores in which there was
California wine, when asked, they did know that the store carried California wine. Not
one clerk ever pushed California wine, even in the store in Shijiazhuang that carried the
highest share of California wine. Of the 26 clerks that were asked to suggest a foreign
wine, more than 20 suggested French wines. California has their job cut out for them if
they want to raise awareness. However, it should be noted that “California” does sell;
and there is an awareness of other Californian agricultural products that have been
promoted.
5. What types of wines—Red or White—do supermarkets sell?
From the allocation of supermarket shelf space, it is clear the typical wine
consumer in China prefers red wine to white wine (Figure 2-14). Only 7 percent of the
shelf space of domestic wines was allocated to white wines; the rest (93 percent) was
allocated to red wines. There was slightly more of the foreign shelf space allocated to
white wines (18 percent).
In some sense this is a paradox, since when asked about their preferences
consumers will say that they either like their wine sweet or with very high alcohol
content (which is why the sales of traditional hard distilled liquor is so high relative to
table wine). However, two answers frequently given by respondents help explain this
puzzle. First, red wine for some reason is thought to be more sophisticated. Second, red
wine is thought to be healthier than white wine. Both of these help push the consumer to
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choose red wines. For those that choose red wines but have not acquired the taste yet,
there is an easy answer: “We either put ice cubes in the wine (to dilute it) or add Sprite!”
In fact, in one promotion of a Chinese domestic wine, the innovative wholesaler offered
the buyer buy one, get one free. The one that was bought was the wine that was red; the
one that was free was a bottle of Coke that could be used with the wine.
6. What are foreign wines, in general, and California wines, in particular, being sold for?
In our survey of prices during our supermarket survey, the enumerators collected
three pieces of information. After ranking the wines from the cheapest to the most
expensive, we then recorded the price that was right in the middle (the median), the price
that was one-tenth of the way from the bottom (the 10th percentile) and the price that was
one-tenth of the way from the top (the 90th percentile). We measured prices this way so it
would not be unduly influenced by one or two extremely expensive wines or one or two
extremely cheap wines.
There are several observations about prices that are worth noting (Figure 2-15):
•
•
•
•

The price of domestic wine varies a lot – from 18 yuan per bottle (US$2.20 per
bottle) to 95 yuan (or US$12);
Foreign wines also vary (from 62 yuan to 143 yuan or US$7.50 to US$18.00);
The price of the average foreign wine (89 yuan) was more than twice as much as
the average domestic wine;
The distribution of prices of California wines is a bit lower than other foreign
wines; bottles of California wine in China’s department stores are selling from
US$7 to US$15.

Most interestingly, although one complaint is that California wines are too
expensive to sell in China, the average price of California wines are being sold for less
than other foreign wines. However, it is true that the average price of a bottle of wine
sold in China’s supermarkets are much cheaper than the average bottle of California wine
that is being sold in Tokyo or Seoul or Taipei. Of course, the brands and types of wines
are not the same. In addition, it is important to note that the average bottle of California
wine that is sold in the restaurant sector of China’s urban food economy is higher and
better quality than the wines being sold in China’s supermarkets (at this time).
7. How are wines promoted and are foreign wines being promoted?
Promotions in supermarkets have become popular if for no other reason than in
the clutter of large supermarketing venues, companies feel they need to do something to
bring their product to the attention of the shopper. There were many types of promotions:
•
•

discounting prices (showing the original price and the new “sale” price)
wine tasting
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•
•
•

prize drawings
“buy one bottle of wine/get another one free”
“buy one bottle of one/get a partner product free”
[my favorite was the sign on a promotion: “Buy one bottle of wine to make you
feel good and relaxed at lunch and we will give you for free a bottle of Red Bull
(a super caffeinated drink) to wake you at work in the afternoon!”]

In short, for whatever reason, the effort spent by distributors of foreign wines is
much less than the effort spent by domestic wine-makers (Figure 2-16). In the 31 stores
that carried foreign wines, there was a promotion for domestic wines in 82 percent of the
stores (almost all of them, except for small grocery stores and convenience stores).
Foreign wines, however, were being promoted in only 18 percent of the stores. The
number of stores that promoted California wines: zero.
The average price discount was substantial (Figure 2-17). In hypermarkets, large
supermarkets and small supermarkets, discounts were about 30 percent. In the mediumsized supermarkets, discounts were up to 50 percent.

Photo: Great wall sells a range of varieties and qualities.
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Photo: Expensive wine is often a gift item, not a consumer good.
8. What does the manager / clerk know about California wines?
Before we conducted our survey, the surveyors watched the wine department for
10 minutes and characterized it as “busy, normal or slow.” One observation from our
enumerators during this activity was that in many stores customers often asked the clerks
for suggestions. A common question is: “I do not know anything about wine, do you
have any suggestions?” Unfortunately, while better than the client, the clerk’s knowledge
was often poor. Most do not know where California is and do not know that it produces
high quality wines. Clerks believe France, Italy, Spain, Argentina and Chile are all close
to one another in the “old world.” Therefore, if a promotion is going to be done for
California (or any other) wine, it seems an effort to educate the clerks would be
worthwhile.
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Tables and Figures, Section II
Table 2-1. Imports of wine and other grape commodities in China, 1995 to 2003.
Year
Fresh grapes(kg)
Raisin(kg)
Grape juice1 Wine (liter)
(kilograms)

(liters)

1995

3,668,526

1,323,712

137,507

711,467

1996

6,299,028

1,802,402

1,851,363

4,651,003

1997

4,794,517

461,114

3,076,867

37,578,565

1998

7,022,760

503,468

235,0251

49,365,473

1999

44,156,120

534,436

1,417,733

44,400,293

2000

52,407,957

830,903

987,194

35,130,287

2001

48,586,855

1,251,546

996,903

29,226,307

2002

54,877,425

5,182,478

4,034,712

30,486,829

2003

53,411,710

7,930,792

4,074,177

41,410,133

Source: Global Trade Atlas and Chinese Customs Service
1
Including juice for wine
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Table 2-2a. Typical wine grape growing household in China, 2005
Household (HH) characteristics
HH size
Age of HH head
Education and training
Education of HH head
Share of HH head with ag. extension training
Off-farm jobs
Share of HH head who has off-farm jobs (in factory)
Share of HH head who has off-farm jobs (self employed)
Assets: Farm equipment
Housing
Source: AIC China Wine Market Survey, 2005

(person)

4.7

(year)

45(male)

(year)
(%)
(%)

7
55

(%)
(%)
(US$)

29
23
642

(US$)

9728

Table 2-2b. Characteristics of a typical wine grape growing farm in China, 2005
Farm Characteristics
(acre)

0.9

Distinct plots

(number)

4

Number of crops (diversification)

(number)

2

Ownership and control
Contracted from collective
Rented from other farmer
Share of area decided by farmer

(%)
(%)
(%)

96
4
100

(man days)
(man days)
(US$/day)

325
38
3.9

Farm size

Labor
Own labor days/acre
Hired days/acre
Wage
Source: AIC China Wine Market Survey, 2005
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Table 2-3: Cost of grape production, Hebei province, 1990, 1993, 1995, 2000, 2003
1990
1993
1995
2000

2003

(yuan/hectar)

Material cost

5,021

4,644

13,395

9,948

9,900

Labor cost

6,405

7,050

9,405

10,650

11,550

915

705

855

1,065

1,050

7

10

11

10

11

11,426

11,694

22,800

20,598

21,450

Labor day
Labor wage
Total production cost

Source: Data collected by UC Davis/CCAP Wine Report Team from the Archives of Hebei Provincial Agricultural Bureau.
Notes: All prices in real 1995 terms
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Table 2-4: Profitability of wine grapes versus alternative crops in Hebei province, 1995 and 2003
1995
Wine Grapes

Cotton

1,476

907

164

3,185

1,526

575

Yield (ton/mu)

1.9

0.1

0.3

2.1

0.1

0.3

Price (y/ton)

750

9,070

547

1,490

15,261

1,800

1. Gross revenue (y/mu)

(1)

Wheat

2003

Wine Grapes Cotton

Wheat

2. Material costs (y/mu)

(2)

374

228

106

929

416

201

3. Labor cost

(3)

427

61

15

627

142

63

Labor input (day/mu)

61

21

5.1

57

25

11

Daily wage(y/day)

7

2.9

2.9

11

5.7

5.7

801

289

121

1,556

558

264

13

4

2

130

14

8

662

614

41

1,499

954

303

4. Total production Costs

(4=(2)+(3)

5. Tax
6. Net revenue(y/mu)

(6)=(1)-(4)-(5)

Source: Data collected by UC Davis/CCAP Wine Report Team from the Archives of Hebei Provincial Agricultural Bureau

Notes: All prices in real 1995 terms. Data only includes farmgate prices. 15 mu = 1 hectare.
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Table 2-5: Characteristics of sample supermarkets in China, 2005
Formats
Share of stores
Share of stores that are

Average distance

that sell dry

part of shopping mall

from central

goods

complex

business district
(%)

Hypermarket

100

23

6

Large

86

43

6

Medium

100

0

4

Small

87

47

8

Convenience store

30

0

5

Average

51

25

6

Source: AIC China Wine Market Survey, 2005
Note: We categorized store formats according to their business area. Hypermarkets have a store floor
area larger than 6000 m2; “large supermarket” have areas from 2500-5000m2; medium-sized
supermarkets are 1500-2500 m2; small supermarkets are 500-1500 m2 ; a convenience store is less than
500 m2. Averages are not weighted.
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Table 2-6: Information about supermarkets featuring California wine as their most prominent foreign
wine in China, 2005
Characteristics
“Beiguo Shopping Center”
“Next Mall”
Format of the stores
City

Shijiashuang, Hebei

Nanjing, Jiangsu

province

province

0.5

1.8

Relatively high

Relatively high

Domestic wine space (m)

50

37

Foreign wine space1 (m)

2

8

Distance to central business district (km)
Income level of nearb neighborhood
1

Source: AIC China Wine Market Survey, 2005
Note: 1 Wine shelf space is calculated as the length of the shelf times the number of
shelves in the supermarkets.
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Figure 2-1: Planted area of wine grapes in China, 1992-2001
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Source: China Sugar and Wine Yearbook
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Figure 2-2. Production of wine grapes in China
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Source: China Sugar and Wine Yearbook
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Figure 2-3: Production of wine in China
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Source: China Sugar and Wine Yearbook
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Figure 2-4. Market shares of wine (in sales terms) from wineries of major production
provinces in China, 2004

Rest of China
9%
Xinjiang
3%
Hebei
19%

Tianjin
16%

Shandong
50%

Beijing
3%

Source
: Domestic survey by authors
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Figure 2-5. Major wine producing provinces in China (ranks in parenthesis)

Beijing (4)
Xinjiang (5)
Hebei (2)

Tianjin (3)
Shandong (1)

Accounts for 90% of China’s Wine Production and Sales
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Figure 2-6. Distribution of wine-grape production in Shandong province, 2005

Source: Authors’ survey of Shandong counties
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Figure 2-7. Regions surveyed in China wine marketing survey, 2005

Beijing****
Dalian***
Shijiazhuang**

Baoding*

Nanjing***
Shanghai****

Liyang*
Wuxi**

Symbols: *

= small city

*** = large city

**

= medium-sized city

**** = mega-sized city

Source: AIC China Wine Marketing Survey, 2005
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Figure 2-8. Number of stores in survey by type in China’s supermarket sector, N=61

Convenience store,
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Source: AIC China Wine Marketing Survey, 2005
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Figure 2-9. Number of observations by store, store type and by ownership type in
China’s supermarket
70
60

Foreign
Domestic
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0
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Source: AIC China Wine Marketing Survey, 2005
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Figure 2-10. Supermarkets that carry foreign wines in China
Percentage of Stores that Carry
Foreign Wines
100
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0
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Source: AIC Chine Wine Marketing Survey, 2005
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Figure 2-11. Wine shelf space—domestic vs. foreign—in China
meters
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Foreign wine shelf space
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Note: Foreign wines now account for 21% of total wine shelf space.
Source: AIC China Wine Marketing Survey, 2005
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Figure 2-12. California and foreign competitors in China’s supermarkets
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Source: AIC China Wine Marketing Survey, 2005
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Figure 2-13. California wine shelf space (in stores that carry California wine) in China’s
supermarkets
percent
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Source: AIC China Wine Marketing Survey, 2005
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Figure 2-14. Strong preference for red wines in China

• Red wine paradox:
– Chinese consumers traditionally like
wine that is sweet or that is extremely
high alcohol content
– Liquor > wine
– Red > white

Only 7% white
wine on shelves

Domestic

• So why to consumers want red wine
over white?
RESPONSE:

Foreign

– sometimes will put in ice cubes to
dilute … and then even add Sprite to
sweeten …
– it is recognized red wine is healthy

Source: Author survey
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Figure 2-15. China wine prices by country of origin, high, median and low prices
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Source: AIC China Wine marketing Survey, 2005
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Figure 2-16. Promotions of wines in China’s supermarkets
Percent of stores that carry domestic/foreign wines
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Source: AIC China Wine Marketing Survey, 2005
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Figure 2-17. Average discounts of wine by store type in China’s supermarkets
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Source: AIC China Wine Marketing Survey, 2005
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Section III: California’s Wine Relationships with China
In this section we provide facts and relevant statistics regarding the situation of
U.S. wine exports to China and Hong Kong and a summary of a survey on California
wineries about marketing in China.

III.1 U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to China and Hong
Kong
Since the mid-1990s there has been a large increase in wine consumption in large
and medium-sized cities in China, which has led to a dramatic increase in wine imports
making China a net-importer of wine (Findlay et al, 2004). Exports of wine and wine
related commodities from the U.S. to China have increased rapidly over the past decade
as exhibited in Table 3-1 and Table 3-2. In 1989, China imported almost no wine from
the U.S. In 2005, wine exports to China totals 2.3 million liters at a value of $5.9 million.
Still small but representing a 4.5-fold increase by value and 3.4-fold increase by volume
since 2001. Exports of sparkling wine, vermouth and spirits have also increased over the
past decade, although exports are more variable from year to year.
The decrease in imports in 1998 for wine and related commodities is due, in part,
to quality uncertainty by consumers (Figure 3-1 and Figure 3.2). Due to the rapid growth
of the wine industry during this period some enterprises imported grape juice, and
following some simple processing, sold the product as wine. In 2001 a survey conducted
by the State Quality and Supervision Bureau found that over two-thirds of imported wine
on the market was fake (Findlay et al, 2004).
Tables 3-3 and Table 3-4 show the share of total U.S. exports of wine and related
commodities to China. This figure has increased steadily since 1989 from 0%-1% by
value and 0%-0.7% by volume (Figure 3-3 and Figure 3-4). The value shares have been
consistently larger than the volume shares for wine in China since 2002. This indicates
that China tends to import relatively higher priced wine. The overall increase in U.S.
wine consumption is due in part to increases in per-capita income among the Chinese and
the development of the supermarket sector.
Exports of wine from the U.S. to Hong Kong will provides important information
regarding China wine imports, because Hong Kong is a major port for import entry into
China. Also, information regarding Hong Kong provides a basis for comparison with
China.
Wine exports from the U.S. to Hong Kong is variable and increasing since 1989
as exhibited in Table 3-5 and Table 3-6, with exports peaking in 1997 as shown in Figure
3-5 and Figure 3-6. Exports of sparkling wine, vermouth and spirits increased gradually
since 1989 as well. Findlay et al notes that this peak in wine consumption in both value
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and volume occurs just prior to the Asian financial crisis in 1998 (2004) during which
per-capita incomes decreased and expendable income for wine decreased.
In 2005, U.S. wine and wine related commodity exports to Hong Kong totaled
$4.1 and $5 million respectively. This amounts to a 250% increase in wine exports and a
280% increase in total wine and related commodity exports since 1989. The share of U.S.
exports of wine to Hong Kong is small, 0.52% by quantity and 0.69% by value in 2005,
but increasing since 2002 as shown in Table 3-7 and Table 3-8 and Figure 3-7 and Figure
3-8. Sparkling wine, vermouth and spirits exports to Hong Kong represents the greatest
share of U.S. exports of wine and related commodities at 3.09% by value.
Table 3-9 and Table 3-10 provide data for exports from the U.S. by value and
volume to China and Hong Kong Combined to provide aggregated information from the
previous tables and information regarding U.S. exports to the combined regions. Similar
to the previous tables, they show an increase in value and volume of wine and related
commodity exports to China and Hong Kong since 1989 with peaks in 1997, and U.S.
export share is larger by value than by volume in 2005 for both wine and wine related
commodities suggesting that China and Hong Kong combined consume relatively higher
priced wine as shown in Table 3-11 and Table 3-12.

III.2 Tariffs and taxes on wine in China:
“Prior to China’s accession into the WTO in December of 2001 China levied a 65
percent duty on foreign wine imports. This duty excluded Champagne and grape juice
for making wine, where the duty was 55 percent. This tariff holds for both bulk and
bottled imports. In addition to the ad valorem tariff rate, wine is subject to a 10 percent
consumption tax and a 17 percent value-added tax. The tariff plus the taxes increase the
final retail value of a bottle of imported wine to approximately 120 percent (Findlay et al,
2004).” Following China’s accession to the WTO they have promised to decrease the ad
valorem border tariff from 65 percent to 14 percent between 2002 and 2006 and to allow
any enterprise authorized to undertake foreign trade to import wine without quota or
license (Findlay et al, 2004).
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III.3 Summary of a Survey on California wineries about marketing in
China
Many U.S. wineries have expressed an interest in entering the Chinese wine
market. However there are several impediments keeping them from marketing and
investing in China. Their concerns can be grouped into three categories. First, China’s
inadequate knowledge of wine does not support high end wine niche markets. Second,
there are few strong personal relations between U.S. wineries and Chinese wine
distributors. Finally, the legal requirements for the importation of wine and the export of
money from China are unknown to most U.S.wineries.
Several of the California wineries interviewed as part of the survey mentioned the
importance of educating the Chinese wine consumer of the benefits of drinking wine. The
wineries believe the Chinese consumer needs to be education first on the benefits of
drinking wine, then on differences between premium and low cost wines. Most wineries
believe that until the Chinese wine consumer has a better understanding of wine, they
will not be marketing a large volume of wine in China.
More than half of the surveyed wineries market in Asia and three into Hong Kong.
The one common characteristic between all of these wineries is a strong personal
relationship between the foreign market distributor and the winery. All of the wineries
are interested in developing an equally strong relationship with a Chinese distributor.
The one winery surveyed that was marketing wine in China has established this key
relationship with a distributor in China. The establishment of this relationship will be
vital for California wineries to gain access to the China wine market.
California wineries have general information about marketing wine in China.
This information has lead to increased concerns about the legal requirements and
institutional issues for marketing wine in China. Some the issues mentioned by the
wineries are:
• Labeling laws;
• Legal issues governing the repatriation of profits;
• Is it required by law to the market through a Chinese distributor? and
• Payment terms for goods sold in China.
We contacted 22 wineries about their experience or interests in marketing wine in
China. Of these 13 responded with useful information. The majority of the wineries that
participated in the survey, 11 of the 13, have no experience marketing or selling wine in
the Chinese market. A majority of the group stressed the importance of educating the
Chinese consumer on the western ideas of being a wine consumer. A second concern of
those surveyed was the need to find a reliable importer who will not have issues with the
payment terms and will successfully market their wine in China.
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The two surveyed California wineries that are selling wine in China primarily
stressed the need to find a reliable importing partner with managers who understand the
western wine market, who will guarantee a proper storage environment for the wine and
who will meet the financial terms of the contract. A secondary for the wineries currently
marketing in China is the education of the Chinese consumer.
None of the wineries contacted as part of the survey have any direct financial
investment in China. The U.S. wine being marketed in China is sold ex cellar to a
Chinese importer who handles all logistics and Chinese government regulations. The U.S.
wineries are not interested in investing the time needed to manage the logistics and
Chinese government regulations in house.
The majority of the U.S. wineries contacted all mentioned that there is little available
information on the Chinese wine market. Rumors about marketing success and failure
are prevalent within the U.S. wine industry and solid information is lacking. All of the
wineries contacted have aspirations of marketing wine within China, but all are
concerned with the costs and risks involved in either accessing or expanding their current
position within China.
The results from our survey of California wineries are presented in the following
pages.
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III.4 Results of a respondent to a survey on California wineries about
marketing in China

Number of Wineries Contacted:
Number of Responses:

22
13

1) Are you now, or have you ever, marketed wine in china?
Yes = 2, No = 10, Hong Kong = 3

a.
b.

If yes, continue to question 2, 1
if no, ask why not and skip to final question?

2) When did you first do so?
2004 and 1994

a.
b.
c.

are you currently marketing in China
, if yes, continue,
if no, why did you stop

FDI in Chinese Wine Industry
3) Do you have capital investments in China?
a. If yes: Both wineries, No
Type of capital investment

Amount

b. If no: Do you plan to invest in China’s wine industry?
No current plans to invest in the Chinese Wine Industry.
4) Do you know of other wineries, US or non-US based, investing in
China’s wine industry? NO

Type of capital investment

Amount
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5) What and how much was sold in 2004:
Bottled Wine
Variety
1st Red
1st White
2nd Red

Label

Amount
2,500 cases
A Little
2,000 cases

Bulk Wine
Variety

Label

Amount

Must
Variety

Amount

6) What and how much was sold in 2000:
NONE

Bottled Wine
Variety
2nd Red

Bulk Wine
Variety

Label

Amount
3,500

Label

Amount
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Must
Variety

Amount

How do you access the Chinese Wine Market
7) At what point in the marketing chain does the ownership of the wine
change?
FOB CELLAR
8) Would you describe the business that takes possession of your wine
as a Merchant? Broker? Or something else? Broker

9) Do you know how your wine travels from your partner to the
customer in China? NO This is a major concern.

10) How did you establish a relationship with your Chinese business
partner? The Broker contacted the US Winery
11) How has this changed over the past 5 years (since 2000)?

12) Have you been to China on business?
1st NO 2nd Yes several times per year.

13) Do you have an office in China:?
NO

14) Elsewhere in Asia?
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Japan, Korea and Hong Kong

15) In which geographical regions of China can your wine be found?
Believes it is available in Shanghai and Beijing.

16) In what type of retail business can your wine be found?
Wine shops
Grocery Stores
Restaurants
Liquor Stores
Other

Obstacles face when importing in 2004?
None because the Broker handled all paperwork

17) Chinese Govt. created?
Tariffs:
Licenses:
Mkt. Regulations:
Other:
18) Chinese wine market barriers?
Chinese wine associations
Chinese wine producers
International competition
19)Lack of Chinese market knowledge
Plan to address this shortcoming
How?
Chinese Marketing Specialist
Open Chinese office
US based trade associations
Details handled by Chinese trading partner?
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Obstacles face when importing in 2000?
20) Chinese Govt. created?
Tariffs:
Licenses:
Mkt. Regulations:
Other:
21) Chinese wine market barriers?
Chinese wine associations
Chinese wine producers
International competition
22) Lack of Chinese market knowledge
Plan to address this shortcoming
How?
Chinese Marketing Specialist
Open Chinese office
US based trade associations
23) Details handled by Chinese trading partner?
Needed information
24) What type of information would be beneficial to your firm in
improving your access to the Chinese wine market?
a)Information on Brokers
b)Information on Trade shows
c)Information on Grocery Stores
d)Information on preferences for wine in China’s regions?
e)Information on Tariffs
f.)Information on how the Chinese Wine market is developing
g)Information on Non-US firms currently marketing wine in China
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Final Question:
Briefly describe future plans
Plans are for the winery to make their first visit to china in 2006.
Their big questions on the Chinese market?

How is business done in China?
How much will it costs to open the Chinese Wine Market?
When asked if they were interested in the Wine Market in China? Yes, they were very
interested, but wanted to make certain they developed their brand the correct way.

Below is a summation of the response received on the final question from all
respondents.

III.5 Summary of the rest of the results from the respondents
Final Question Answers
Winery 2
While not currently marketing any wine in China, this winery was in the
process of negotiation with a distributor in China. While the amount of wine being
discussed was small, the winery was planning on using this shipment to begin to make
inroads into the China wine market.

The biggest impediments they felt they faced in concern to the China wine
markets were:
•
Product Registration Process
•
Consumer Trends in Wine Consumption
•
Demographic Information
•
Market Information on other wines being marketed in China
Winery 3
This winery would “jump” at the opportunity to gain access to the Chinese wine
market. The winery mentioned they had visited China on business and while there saw
California wine from Bronco and Whitney for sale.
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The biggest impediments they felt they faced in concern to the China wine
markets were:
•
They were not sure what the exact information would be, but they
would know it when they saw it.
•
They went on to mention price points in the Chinese wine market and
a distributor who would be able to pay with the agreed terms.
Winery 4
This winery talked about how hard it is for a small winery to market product
into a country where so little is known on the structure, demographics and how business
is being done. They mentioned Gallo is in China and can market a number of products to
all the different market segments. A small winery would have a hard time finding their
target market is country so large, so foreign and where wine was not part of their culture.

This winery had been contacted via fax, by a Chinese distributor looking for a
large quantity of low cost wine. The winery did not respond to the bid request.
This winery has very good relationship with a distributor in Japan that has
resulted in Japan developing into a nice market for them. Finding and developing a
relationship with a distributor of similar integrity would be key for this winery to
establish a foothold in the China wine market.
The biggest impediments they felt they faced in concern to the China wine
markets were:
•
The small size of the winery
•
Does not know where the “price points” were in the Chinese wine
market.
•
The high cost involved in accessing the Chinese wine market and the
potential low demand for high-end wine within China.
The final point this winery made was:
China does not know wine. It is not like going into a European market with a
long history of wine consumption. The tricky part of the China wine market is the fact
the Chinese consumer was as new to wine and wine consumption as a California winery
was at marketing wine to China.
Winery 5

This winery is marketing wine into Hong Kong. They were contacted 7 years
ago by a Hong Kong distributor supplying high end retail locations and restaurants.
While the volumes had been small, the distributor consistently placed orders and
promptly paid. All of the wine sold to Hong Kong was shipped Ex Cellar and all legal
paperwork involved with importation into Hong Kong was handled by the distributor.
This winery had been contacted by numerous distributors looking to purchase
wine for the Chinese market, but no shipments had been made. The China distributors
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wanted to purchase $30 bottles of wine for $3. This winery found the request from
Chinese distributor to be unrealistic.
The biggest impediments they felt they faced in concern to the China wine
markets were:
•
Unrealistic “Price Points”:
•
Lack of wine knowledge on the part of Chinese distributors and
consumers
•
No personal relationships with Chinese distributors

Winery 6
This winery has been interested in the Chinese wine market for years, but all of
their negotiations had fallen through. This winery has hosted numerous bus loads of
Chinese visitors, but none of this exposure has resulted in distribution in China. The
winery had been approached by Chinese distributors but all had failed to meet the
wineries credit standards.

This winery was interested in the Chinese wine market but found several
impediments to accessing the market
•
Credit issues involved with distributors
•
Low standard of living in China
•
No personal relationships with Chinese distributors

Winery 7

This winery has received a few faxes asking for bid for budget wine, but had
not responded to any of them. They have heard from other wineries really good and
really bad experiences marketing wine in China.
This winery was interested in the Chinese wine market but found several
impediments to accessing the market
•
Unknown “Price Points”
•
Consumers have little knowledge of wine
•
Consumers have no knowledge of “middle value” wine

Winery 8
This winery found a Chinese distributor within the last year and was
enthusiastic about gaining a presence in the China market. When the winery contacted
the distributor’s references, they found the distributor had accounts that were more than
90 days past due. The distributor explained they were past due because the Chinese
regulations would not allow them to make payment within 90 days. The winery said they
would be happy to allow the distributor to pre-pay for the shipment, but distributor said
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this too was not allowed by the Chinese Government. Upon this revelation, negotiations
ended and the winery has not begun negotiations with any other Chinese distributors.
This winery was interested in the Chinese wine market but found several
impediments to accessing the market
•
Chinese government regulations controlling payment
•
How is business traditionally done in China
•
Is prepay normal or abnormal
•
Where are the “price points”
•
Where is demand for wine being created
o
Hotels
o
Restaurants
o
Government Leaders
o
New Rich
This winery is very interested in China, but they believe they are not ready to market
there and feel China is not ready to demand a high-end wine.
Winery 9
This winery has a good relationship with a distributor in Hong Kong who places
their wine in business hotels and restaurants. The distributor established contact with the
winery while on a buying trip to CA a few years ago. The shipments have not been large,
but they are consistent. The distributor always purchase EX Cellar and handles all
importation paperwork.

This winery was interested in the Chinese wine market but found several
impediments to accessing the market:
•
Very little understanding of the Chinese Market
•
Does Chinese understand wine

Winery 10
Very brief conversation with this winery. They are interested in the China wine
market but does not want to be first. They believe the cost involved in getting the
marketing channel established will be too high for the demand for wine in China.
Winery 11
This winery is marketing in Hong Kong and is interested in China. This winery
needed information on the Chinese wine market: Complete list of wine distributors, price
points for wine in China, list of high-end restaurants and wine retail shops, list of which
shops will carry their wine and who purchases

This winery was interested in the Chinese wine market but found several
impediments to accessing the market:
•
They have little understanding of the Chinese Market
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•
•

Do Chinese businesses understand the international wine business?
Do Chinese consumers understand the benefits of consuming a fine
wine?

This winery specifically asked for more education on what a premium wine
needs to be able to market successfully in China. They said until Chinese consumers
understand these benefits, there will not be a market for their type of wine in China.
Winery 12
This winery has been marketing wine in Asia for years. While they do not have
an office in Asia, they have personal relationships with several distributors. They have a
goal of being in the China market within 5 years.

This winery was interested in the Chinese wine market but found several
impediments to accessing the market:
•
Have heard non-Chinese have difficulty in getting money out of China
•
Have been contacted by Chinese distributor, but none of them were
able to meet the 60 day payment terms
•
Do Chinese consumers understand the benefits of consuming a fine
wine
Winery 13

This winery is the most experienced at marketing wine China. Their plans for
China can be summed up in one word: Growth. However, their experience is telling
them to proceed with caution. The most important factor for them is a good importer
with a clear understanding of the western wine marketing system. This goes beyond
being able to meet the financial terms of the transaction. The importer must be able to
properly store and transport the wine once it leaves the U.S. wine cellar.
In the opinion of this winery, education of the Chinese consumer was important,
but it must be done in conjunction with the development of the wine supply chain within
China. They believe with exposure, the Chinese consumer will become more
sophisticated in their taste for wine, but a western style supply system needed to be in
place to meet this demand.
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Tables and Figures, Section III.
Table 3-1. U.S. exports of wine and related commodities by value to China, 1989-2005
Year
Wine only
Sparkling wine,
Grape must
Total
vermouth and spirits
$1,000 U.S.
1989
3
24
0
27
1990
19
14
0
33
1991
11
3
0
14
1992
13
25
0
38
1993
137
26
0
163
1994
105
3
0
108
1995
209
3
0
212
1996
1037
3
33
1073
1997
1303
247
51
1601
1998
574
4
0
578
1999
1047
244
111
1402
2000
909
84
305
1298
2001
1198
383
993
2574
2002
2811
25
392
3228
2003
2453
165
28
2646
2004
5320
215
12
5547
2005
5883
97
0
5980
Source: United States International Trade Commissions' online dataweb
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Table 3-2. U.S. exports of wine and related commodities by volume to China, 1989-2005
Year
Wine only
Sparkling wine,
Grape must
Total
vermouth and spirits
1,000 liters
1989
2
20
0
22
1990
12
10
0
22
1991
7
3
0
10
1992
8
10
0
18
1993
69
11
0
80
1994
54
2
0
56
1995
207
1
0
208
1996
559
1
18
578
1997
1,007
291
113
1,411
1998
484
5
0
489
1999
693
324
334
1,351
2000
645
54
921
1,620
2001
673
354
718
1,745
2002
1,243
7
1,187
2,437
2003
1,199
55
21
1,275
2004
2,083
196
6
2,285
2005
2,321
49
0
2,370
Source: United States International Trade Commissions' online dataweb
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Table 3-3. Share of U.S. exports of wine and related commodities by value to China,
1989-2005
Year
Wine only
Sparkling wine,
Grape must
Total
vermouth and spirits
$1,000 U.S.
1989
0.00%
0.15%
0.00%
0.03%
1990
0.02%
0.08%
0.00%
0.03%
1991
0.01%
0.01%
0.00%
0.01%
1992
0.01%
0.09%
0.00%
0.02%
1993
0.09%
0.11%
0.00%
0.09%
1994
0.07%
0.01%
0.00%
0.06%
1995
0.10%
0.01%
0.00%
0.09%
1996
0.37%
0.01%
2.96%
0.35%
1997
0.36%
0.78%
2.62%
0.40%
1998
0.12%
0.01%
0.00%
0.11%
1999
0.21%
0.69%
8.20%
0.27%
2000
0.18%
0.30%
12.41%
0.24%
2001
0.24%
1.57%
41.71%
0.50%
2002
0.55%
0.10%
23.89%
0.61%
2003
0.42%
0.67%
1.33%
0.43%
2004
0.74%
0.73%
0.56%
0.74%
2005
0.99%
0.32%
0.00%
0.96%
Source: United States International Trade Commissions' online dataweb
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Table 3-4. Share of U.S. exports of wine and related commodities by volume to China,
1989-2005
Year
Wine only
Sparkling wine,
Grape must
Total
vermouth and spirits
1,000 liters
1989
0.00%
0.17%
0.00%
0.03%
1990
0.01%
0.08%
0.00%
0.02%
1991
0.01%
0.02%
0.00%
0.01%
1992
0.01%
0.05%
0.00%
0.01%
1993
0.07%
0.07%
0.00%
0.07%
1994
0.05%
0.01%
0.00%
0.05%
1995
0.17%
0.01%
0.00%
0.15%
1996
0.38%
0.01%
0.72%
0.35%
1997
0.55%
1.42%
2.60%
0.68%
1998
0.21%
0.02%
0.00%
0.19%
1999
0.29%
1.44%
9.99%
0.51%
2000
0.25%
0.31%
18.80%
0.58%
2001
0.25%
2.40%
23.13%
0.61%
2002
0.49%
0.06%
33.13%
0.91%
2003
0.38%
0.36%
0.41%
0.38%
2004
0.57%
1.14%
0.14%
0.59%
2005
0.70%
0.28%
0.00%
0.67%
Source: United States International Trade Commissions' online dataweb
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Table 3-5. U.S. exports of wine and related commodities by value to Hong Kong, 1989-2005
Year
Wine only
Sparkling wine,
Grape must
Total
vermouth and spirits
$1,000 U.S.
1989
1,638
165
0
1,803
1990
1,438
58
3
1,499
1991
1,376
314
0
1,690
1992
1,789
212
0
2,001
1993
2,144
202
0
2,346
1994
2,604
349
0
2,953
1995
3,077
427
3
3,507
1996
4,977
347
0
5,324
1997
11,018
780
87
11,885
1998
6,583
514
44
7,141
1999
3,700
282
0
3,982
2000
3,997
193
10
4,200
2001
3,254
1,396
0
4,650
2002
1,727
611
23
2,361
2003
2,899
383
0
3,282
2004
3,596
308
0
3,904
2005
4,092
945
0
5,037
Source: United States International Trade Commissions' online dataweb
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Table 3-6. U.S. exports of wine and related commodities by volume to Hong Kong, 19892005
Year
Wine only
Sparkling wine,
Grape must
Total
vermouth and spirits
1,000 liters
1989
1,139
128
0
1,267
1990
902
44
9
955
1991
971
199
0
1,170
1992
1,139
236
0
1,375
1993
1,378
128
0
1,506
1994
1,745
193
0
1,938
1995
1,912
233
9
2,154
1996
2,707
272
0
2,979
1997
6,733
596
262
7,591
1998
3,390
297
53
3,740
1999
2,033
194
0
2,227
2000
2,088
149
14
2,251
2001
1,534
739
0
2,273
2002
700
377
25
1,102
2003
1,033
391
0
1,424
2004
1,277
198
0
1,475
2005
1,727
400
0
2,127
Source: United States International Trade Commissions' online dataweb
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Table 3-7. Share of U.S. exports of wine and related commodities by value to Hong Kong,
1989-2005
Year
Wine only
Sparkling wine,
Grape must
Total
vermouth and spirits
$1,000 U.S.
1989
2.02%
1.05%
0.00%
1.85%
1990
1.33%
0.33%
0.34%
1.18%
1991
1.12%
1.38%
0.00%
1.15%
1992
1.25%
0.75%
0.00%
1.16%
1993
1.44%
0.86%
0.00%
1.36%
1994
1.63%
1.29%
0.00%
1.58%
1995
1.52%
1.58%
0.44%
1.52%
1996
1.77%
1.20%
0.00%
1.71%
1997
3.04%
2.46%
4.48%
3.00%
1998
1.38%
1.24%
3.72%
1.37%
1999
0.76%
0.80%
0.00%
0.76%
2000
0.79%
0.70%
0.41%
0.79%
2001
0.66%
5.73%
0.00%
0.90%
2002
0.34%
2.50%
1.40%
0.44%
2003
0.49%
1.55%
0.00%
0.54%
2004
0.50%
1.04%
0.00%
0.52%
2005
0.69%
3.09%
0.00%
0.81%
Source: United States International Trade Commissions' online dataweb
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Table 3-8. Share of U.S. exports of wine and related commodities by volume to Hong
Kong, 1989-2005
Year
Wine only
Sparkling wine,
Grape must
Total
vermouth and spirits
1,000 liters
1989
1.82%
1.11%
0.00%
1.66%
1990
1.13%
0.37%
0.35%
1.01%
1991
1.09%
1.16%
0.00%
1.08%
1992
1.12%
1.10%
0.00%
1.10%
1993
1.33%
0.77%
0.00%
1.24%
1994
1.68%
1.13%
0.00%
1.57%
1995
1.61%
1.55%
0.70%
1.59%
1996
1.86%
1.59%
0.00%
1.81%
1997
3.68%
2.91%
6.03%
3.65%
1998
1.49%
1.13%
1.75%
1.46%
1999
0.84%
0.86%
0.00%
0.83%
2000
0.81%
0.85%
0.29%
0.80%
2001
0.57%
5.00%
0.00%
0.79%
2002
0.28%
3.48%
0.70%
0.41%
2003
0.33%
2.56%
0.00%
0.42%
2004
0.35%
1.16%
0.00%
0.38%
2005
0.52%
2.26%
0.00%
0.60%
Source: United States International Trade Commissions' online dataweb
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Table 3-9. U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to China and Hong Kong combined
by value, 1989-2005
Year
Wine only
Sparkling wine,
Grape must
Total
vermouth and spirits
$1,000 U.S.
1989
1,641
189
0
1,830
1990
1,457
72
3
1,532
1991
1,387
317
0
1,704
1992
1,802
237
0
2,039
1993
2,281
228
0
2,509
1994
2,709
352
0
3,061
1995
3,286
430
3
3,719
1996
6,014
350
33
6,397
1997
12,321
1,027
138
13,486
1998
7,157
518
44
7,719
1999
4,747
526
111
5,384
2000
4,906
277
315
5,498
2001
4,452
1,779
993
7,224
2002
4,538
636
415
5,589
2003
5,352
548
28
5,928
2004
8,916
523
12
9,451
2005
9,975
1,042
0
11,017
Source: United States International Trade Commissions' online dataweb
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Table 3-10. U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to China and Hong Kong combined by
volume, 1989-2005
Year
Wine only
Sparkling wine,
Grape must
Total
vermouth and spirits
1,000 liters
1989
1,141
148
0
1,289
1990
914
54
9
977
1991
978
202
0
1,180
1992
1,147
246
0
1,393
1993
1,447
139
0
1,586
1994
1,799
195
0
1,994
1995
2,119
234
9
2,362
1996
3,266
273
18
3,557
1997
7,740
887
375
9,002
1998
3,874
302
53
4,229
1999
2,726
518
334
3,578
2000
2,733
203
935
3,871
2001
2,207
1,093
718
4,018
2002
1,943
384
1,212
3,539
2003
2,232
446
21
2,699
2004
3,360
394
6
3,760
2005
4,048
449
0
4,497
Source: United States International Trade Commissions' online dataweb
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Table 3-11. Share of U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to China and Hong Kong
combined by value, 1989-2005
Year
Wine only
Sparkling wine,
Grape must
Total
vermouth and spirits
$1,000 U.S.
1989
2.02%
1.20%
0.00%
1.87%
1990
1.35%
0.41%
0.34%
1.21%
1991
1.13%
1.39%
0.00%
1.16%
1992
1.26%
0.84%
0.00%
1.18%
1993
1.53%
0.97%
0.00%
1.45%
1994
1.70%
1.30%
0.00%
1.63%
1995
1.62%
1.60%
0.44%
1.61%
1996
2.14%
1.21%
2.96%
2.06%
1997
3.40%
3.25%
7.10%
3.41%
1998
1.50%
1.25%
3.72%
1.48%
1999
0.97%
1.48%
8.20%
1.03%
2000
0.97%
1.00%
12.82%
1.03%
2001
0.91%
7.30%
41.71%
1.40%
2002
0.89%
2.60%
25.29%
1.05%
2003
0.91%
2.22%
1.33%
0.97%
2004
1.24%
1.77%
0.56%
1.26%
2005
1.68%
3.41%
0.00%
1.76%
Source: United States International Trade Commissions' online dataweb
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Table 3-12. Share of U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to China and Hong Kong Combined
by volume, 1989-2005
Year
Wine only
Sparkling wine,
Grape must
Total
vermouth and spirits
1,000 liters
1989
1.82%
1.28%
0.00%
1.69%
1990
1.14%
0.45%
0.35%
1.03%
1991
1.10%
1.18%
0.00%
1.09%
1992
1.13%
1.15%
0.00%
1.11%
1993
1.40%
0.83%
0.00%
1.31%
1994
1.73%
1.14%
0.00%
1.62%
1995
1.78%
1.56%
0.70%
1.75%
1996
2.25%
1.59%
0.72%
2.16%
1997
4.23%
4.33%
8.63%
4.33%
1998
1.70%
1.15%
1.75%
1.65%
1999
1.13%
2.30%
9.99%
1.34%
2000
1.06%
1.16%
19.09%
1.38%
2001
0.82%
7.40%
23.13%
1.40%
2002
0.76%
3.54%
33.83%
1.32%
2003
0.71%
2.92%
0.41%
0.80%
2004
0.91%
2.30%
0.14%
0.96%
2005
1.21%
2.54%
0.00%
1.27%
Source: United States International Trade Commissions' online dataweb
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Figure 3-1. U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to China by value, 1989-2005.
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Figure 3-2. U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to China by volume, 19892005.
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Figure 3-3. Share of U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to China by value,
1989-2005
Percent share
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Figure 3-4. Share of U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to China by volume,
1989-2005
Percent share
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Figure 3-5. U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to Hong Kong by value, 19892005.
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Figure 3-6. U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to Hong Kong by volume,
1989-2005.
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Figure 3-7. Share of U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to Hong Kong by
value, 1989-2005
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Figure 3-8. Share of U.S. exports of wine and related commodities to Hong Kong by
volume, 1989-2005
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Conclusion
The wine economy of China is evolving rapidly along with the rest of Chinese
consumption and production of fruits and vegetables. Income growth and urbanization
are dominant on the demand side. On the supply side, farms and distribution networks
are evolving rapidly to accommodate the new consumer demands. That means quantity
is expanding rapidly along with improved quality.
This report has documented these immense changes and highlighted where exports from
the United States may find a role in China. We have shown that the current role of U.S.
wineries in China is very small, but that the interest in high and the trend is positive.
The conclusion is that there is a potential for wine exports to China, but it will take
several years to establish a sizable market. The competition from other imports and from
high-end Chinese wine will be formidable, especially as the market grows and more firms
see the potential.
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Appendix 1.1: Wine Market Survey Form
Numerator
Date

1.

A. Basic information
Name of supermarket

2.

Chain name

3.

City

4.

District

5.

Address

B. Characteristics

Description

Code

Note

Description

Note

1=hypermarket(business area>
6000 m2)
2=large (2500-5000m2 )
3=medium (1500-2500 m2)
4=small (500-1500 m2 )
5=convenience store（60-100
m2）

1.

Format of supermarket

2.

Does the supermarket also
sale large volume of
department store goods?

1=Yes
2=No

3.

Is it in a large shopping mall?

1=Yes
2=No

4.

Distance from City center

Kilometer

5.

General income level of store
location

6.

General appearance of the
store

1= very rich
2=relatively well off
3=average
4=relatively poor
5=very poor
1=extremely luxurious
2=clean and neat
3=a bit worn/old
4=very sloppy
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C. Wine shelf
1.

2.
3.
4.

Domestic wine shelf space:

Domestic white wine shelf space
Foreign wine shelf space:
Foreign white wine shelf space

Unit

Description

Note

2

M
(shelf length*number of
shelves）
M2
M2
=0, => E
M2

5.

Number of foreign wines (countries)

Number
=0, => E

6.

Country 1

Pls. Specify

7.

Country 2

8.

Country 3

9.

Country 4

10.

Country 5

11.

Country 6

12.

Country 7

13.

List all other countries:

Pls. Specify
Pls. Specify
Pls. Specify
Pls. Specify
Pls. Specify
Pls. Specify

14.

Which country had the most
wines?

Name

15.

Of all foreign wine, how much
share to the largest country?

%

16.

How many California wines?

Number/types
=0, =>E

17.

Of all foreign wines, how much share
to California?

%
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D. California
wine
1.

Major brand 1

2.

Major brand 2

3.

Major brand 3

4.

Major brand 4

5.

Major brand 5

Explanation

Brand

Importer

Note

If more than 5 types of California
wine, ask the attendant which
one sells best？
Specify
Specify
Specify
Specify

Price（Standard bottle 750 ml）

E. Wine price
Unit
1. Highest 10%

Yuan/bottle

2. Average

Yuan/bottle

3. Lowest 10%

Yuan/bottle

a. Domestic wine

b. Foreign wines
(excluding California）

c. California wine
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F. Special
display

Code

1.

Is there a special
bottle shop?

1=Yes
2= No
=2, >=9

2.

How many
square meters?

M2

3.

Is there a special
wine display?

1=Yes
2=No
=2, >=9

4.

How many
displays?

Number

5.

How many
square meters in
total?

M2

6.

Brands:

Specify

Note

Description

Brand 1
7.

Brand 2

8.

Brand 3

9.

Is there wine on
promotion?

10. Types of
promotion

Specify
Specify
1=Yes
2=NO
=2 >=12
1=Lower price 2=Wine
gift 3=Wine utensils
4=Other gifts
5=Others, pls specify
>=1, >=14

Price of
promotion:
11.

Brand 1

12.

Brand 2

13.

Brand 3

14. Is there special
wine advertising
around the
store?

Original
price

Current
price

Discount

（Yuan）

（Yuan）

（%）

1=Yes
2=No

15. Describe the
wine
advertisement.
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Appendix 1.2: List of specialized wine-importing and distribution agents in China
Distributor
Montrose
Food & Wine

City
Beijing

Contact
Ethan E.Perk

Position
Sales Marketing
Director

Telephone
10-65916491

Fax
10-65916460

Address, email, etc.
Longbao Mansion, 3rd Floor, No.36
Maizidian Jie, Chaoyang District, Beijing
100026 China
email: ethan@montrosechina.com

Carl Crook

Shanghai

1065916491-54

21-63298979 21-62406131 No.876 Jiangsu Road, Top Floor 200052
13801656762
email: sam@MontroseChina.com
CA Wine Brands: Robert Mondavi (Woodbridge, Private Selection, Napa Valley Series), MerryVale, Carmenet, Chalone Vineyard, Grgich Hills,
Paul Masson, Arbor Mist, Cook's, Byron Santa Maria Valley, Concannon, Murrieta's Well, Ravenswood, Almaden, Niebaum Coppola (Bianco
Rosso, Diamond Series), Opus One, Constellation Wines-Asia, Wente Vineyards, Merryvale, Quintessa, Vendange, Oregonian, Mystic Cliffs,
Francis Coppola, Ficklin Vineyard, Rodney Strong Knotty and Vines (North Sonoma).
Distributor
Shanghai
TBC

Sam Featherston

Managing DirectorChina / Hong Kong
SAR
Shanghai GM

City
Beijing

Contact
Shawn
Kang

Position
Sales
Executive

Telephone
10-84534121,
13801051696

Fax
10-84534211

Address, email, etc.
Rm 403, First Shanghai Center, 39 Liang Ma Qiao
Rd Beijing 100016, China

Shanghai

Philip lim

Shanghai GM

21-63877017

21-63849667

Somerset Grand Shanghai East Tower, 8 Ji Nan
Rd, Shanghai 200021, China

13817692588
Lee Ko Yi
Sales manager 13917990165
CA Wine Brands: Clos Du Val, St. Supery, Peter Mondavi, De Loach and CK Vineyards.

email: philiplim@tbcasia.com
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Distributor
Shanghai Saint
Pierre Wine
Co., Ltd.

City
Beijing

Contact
Simon Niu

Position
Sales Director

Telephone
10-64181598,
ext. 108

Don St.
Pierre
Campbell
Thompson

Chairman

Shanghai

Jim Zhang

Sales Director

Guangzhou

Jack Mougin
Simon C.
Wang

Marketing Director
General ManagerSouth China

Marketing Director

Fax
10-64181597

Address, email, etc.
No.M-N, 6th/F, Tower B, East Gate Plaza,
No. 29 Dongzhong Street, Dong Cheng
District, Beijing 100027 China

10-64181599,
13701251586
10-64181598,
ext. 102
13910905431
21-64453214

21-64453202

13501970305
20-86668683

20-36315005

Rm.403, Kuen Yang Plaza, No.798 Jia
Bang Rd, shanghai China 200030
email: Jack@asc-wines.com
Rm 805A, T.P. Plaza, 9/109 Liu Hua Rd,
Guangzhou China 510010
Email: simonwang@asc-wines.com
Website: www.asc-wines.com
Email: ganthony@asc-wines.com

20-86668021
13570056273
13902221828

Anthony Gan

Sales Director-South
China
CA Wine Brands: Beringer Wine Estates, Kendell - Jackson, Joseph Phelps, Caymus/Napa Valley, Chateau Ste. Michelle, Villa Mt. Eden,
Columbia Crest, GSV, Stone Cellars/Knights Valley and Stimson.
Distributor
Summergate:
International
Fine Wines

City
Beijing

Contact
Dan Siebers
(in Charge CA
wine)

Position
Sales Director-North
China

Telephone
10-65801915,
ext 107

Fax
10-65801917

Shanghai

Sue-anne
Chew
Arthur Chu

Marketing Manager

21-63507733

21-63507233

Sales Representative

21-63507733102/109

13122229606

Address, email, etc.
916 Huapu International Plaza 19
Chaowai Avenue Beijing 100020,
China
dan.seibers@summergate.com
Rm 502,No.58, Yanandong Rd
Shanghai China

CA Wine Brand: Jordan.
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Distributor
City
Contact
China Plus
Beijing
Sally Yao
(Beijing)
International Ltd
CA. Wine Brand: Trinity Oaks.

Position
Vice GM

Telephone
10-84721300,
13801038766

Fax
10-84720153

Beijing Kalum
Beijing
Chang Zhi Lu
wine Co., Ltd.
CA Wine Brands: Kalum and Kalum Antonio.

GM

10-68328091

10-88387250

No.37 Fuwai Street, Xicheng District, Beijing
100037, China

Maxxium China
Limited

Sales
Director

21-68863979

21-68862979

5th/F, No.360 Pudongnan Rd shanghai China

Shanghai

Gwen
Chesnais

13816885375

Address, email, etc.
Rm 1806, Tower B Lead International Building,
2A Wangjing Road, Beijing, 100102. P.R.C

email: Gwen.chesnais@maxxium.com

CA Wine Brands: Canyon Road and Geyser Peak.
DT Asia
International
Trading Ltd. Co

Shanghai

Holger
Volsing

Sales
Director

21-62494300,
ext. 806

21-62480122

Rm 210, Dong Yi Building, No.88 Changshu Rd.
Shanghai China 200040
email: Holger.volsing@ballande.com.cn

CA Wine Brands: Fox Hollow, L'Aventure "Optimus" and Western Cellars.
Ascenda
International
Corporation

Shanghai

Mr. Pan

Sales
Director

21-68416878,
13901894239

21-68416028

Rm 1320, Dongfang Building, 1500 Century
Boulevard, Pudong Shanghai

Ms.Hyde
Jenny Cai

Assistant
Executive 21-68417672
21-68416028
Vice
President
Eric Wong
Marketing 13818515178
Manager
CA Wine Brands: Carlo (River Crest, Sierra Valley, Wine Cellar, Cooperidge, Turning Leaf, Sycamore Sonoma County, Single Vineyard Estate,
etc.)
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Distributor

City

Contact

Position

Telephone

Fax

Address, email, etc.

French Wine
Paradox
Hangzhou
Limited

Hangzhou

Jian Lin
Wu

Sales
Director

571-85211577

57185211609

No. 79l Tianmushan Road. Hangzhou 310007

Shanghai

Mr. Tibo

Wine
Branch
Manager

21-62123644, 2162124727

21-62124727

9D, Huanyuan Building, No. 988 Changning
Road, Shanghai

Karl
Leung

Director

21-62185820,
13701859879

13701859879

Rm. 2302, He Yi Mansion, 418 Jiangning Road
Shanghai 200041

Winston
Wang

Deputy
Sales
Manager

Rm 1102, Flat 2, No.218, Tiamuxi Rd, Shanghai
200070

CA Wine Brand: Castoro Cellars.
Shanghai Dragon
Seal Trading Co.,
Ltd.

Shanghai

CA Wine Brand: Constellation Wines.
Aussino
International
Food & Wine

Shanghai

Audrey Li

Regional
Manager
(Eastern
China)

21-50873615,
13361922099

21-50873615

Robert
Shum

CEO

20-38879081/82

20-38879578

20-38879482
13902207015
CA Wine Brands: Caymus (Napa Valley), Castoro (Paso Robles) and Canyon Oaks (California).
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Distributor
Guangzhou
Jointek Trading
Co., Ltd

City
Guangzhou

Hong Kong

Beijing

Shanghai

Contact
Position
Martin
Product
Cheng
Director

Fiona
Tan
Marian
Xiao
Fiona
Tan
Marian
Xiao
Fiona
Tan

Area Director

Marian
Xiao
Jun
Min Xin

Telephone
20-87696627

Fax
20-87696607

20-87679870
13922138855

Address, email, etc.
Rm.2806, Block 1, Dongjun Plaza, No. 836, East
Dongfeng Road, Guangzhou 510080
email: martincheng@jointekwineshop.com

Area Director
Assistant
Area Director

email: marian@jointekwineshop.com
852-28652672

85228381417

Area Director
Assistant
Area Director

Rm.2307, Far East Finance Center, 16 Harcourt
Road, Hongkong
email: hongkong@jointekwineshop.com

10-65389955

10-65389933

Unit 1101, Tongguang Building, No. 12, Nong
Zhen Nan Lane, Chaoyang District, Beijing
100026
email: Beijing@jointekwineshop.com

Area Director
Assistant
Sales
Supervisor

21-68419983 808

21-68882822

Zone J, 19 Floor, World Plaza, No. 855, South
Pudong Road, Xingqu, Pudong, Shanghai 200120

email: shanghai@jointekwineshop.com
Fiona
Area Director 755-83734622
75524 Floor, Block A, Jiang Su Building, Yi Tian
Tan
83734766
Road, Fu Tian District, Shenzhen 518026
Marian Area Director
Xiao
Assistant
CA Wine Brands: Beaulieu Vineyard Napa Valley Zinfandel, Beaulieu Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc, Gelen Ellen Cabernet Sauvignon, Eagle Canyon
Premium Red Wine, Bel Arbor Vineyards Chardonnay, Wolf Ridge Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, Grove Street Cabernet Sauvignon, Grove
Street Chardonnay and Hanna Bismark Ranch Sonoma Valley Cabernet Sauvignon.
Shenzhen
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Distributor
City
Contact
Shanghai
Shanghai
Zhang
Johnson Wine
Jiong
Company (still in
plan)
California Wine Brand: Arciero.
Goldengate (Still
in plan)

Shanghai

Position
General
Manager

Telephone
21-62453159,
13311763823

Alex Liu

13564610908

Ms. Chen
Jian Rong

21-62761171
13916853889

Fax
21-62452547

Address, email, etc.
Room 202, No. 18, Lane 303, Caoyang Road,
Shanghai 200336

22A, No. 1078, Jiangning Road,
Shanghai 200060, email: yliu0617@126.com

CA Wine Brand: None provided.
ALF Group (Still
Shanghai
Guo Xin
in plan)
Zhao
CA Wine Brand: None provided.

Marketing
Director

21-62122222

21-62255325

Room 2905, No. 969 Changning Road, Shanghai,
email: guoxinzhao@alfgroup.com

Shanghai
Xinshengjie
International
Trading Co., Ltd.

Guo Xin
Wu

General
Manager

21-68550762,
13331999885

21-68550763

17B, No. 2000, Pudong Road, Shanghai 200135

Da Fang
Deng

Sales
Manager

13901906694,
21-68536707

Shanghai

CA Wine Brand: Gallo.
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Distributor
Bestill Trading
Co., Ltd.

City
Shanghai

Contact
Felix Cai

Position
Director

Telephone
21-64275878

Fax
21-64695049

Address, email, etc.
Room 4C Inkel Business Building, No. 129,
Zhang Hong Road, Shanghai 200336
21-64692373
email: bestill@online.sh.cn
CA Wine Brands: Bouchon Winery Sonoma, Domain St. George Winery Sonoma and Silver Stone Winery Sonoma.
Zhuhai Da Mei
Zhuhai
756-8877926
Trading Co., Ltd.
CA Wine Brands: Fetzer and Valley Oaks.
Beijing P-G
Beijing Guang Kai
Vice
10-63751876,
10-63751141
No. 33 Majiapu Road, Feng Tai District. Beijing
Trading &
Guo
General
13911811361
100077
Distribution Co.,
Manager
Ltd. (Potential
Client)
Ze Feng
Chief
Zhang
Operational
Officer
Shang Jiong Zhang
General
21-62452547
21-62452547
Rm. 202, No. 18, Lane 303, Cao Yang Rd.,
hai
Manager
Shanghai 200063
CA Wine Brand: None provided
Beijing BFH
Beijing Owen W.
General
10-65079937, 10- 10-65023253
Huashang Building Opposite, Chaoyang, Beijing
Economic
Tong
Manager
65023253,
Development
13001151611
Co., Ltd.
(Potential Client)
CA Wine Brand: None provided.
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Distributor
City
Contact
Position
Telephone
Fax
Address, email, etc.
Beijing Ao Lin
Beijing
Alan
Manager
10-64681864,
10-64602005 No. 9, Xibahe Middle Road, Chaoyang District,
Tian Rui Trade
Zhang
13701358411
Beijing 100028
Co., Ltd.
CA Wine Brand: Company still in plan, interested in some famous brands, such as Napa Valley, Sonoma…
Jun Tai
Beijing
Department Store
CA Wine Brand: The Monterey Winery (Classic red CA)

Distributor
The Winemark
Limited

City
Guangzhou

Contact
William Li

Position
Deputy
General
Manager

Telephone
20-81047001/3

Fax
20-81047777

20-81393119
David
Xuan

Exhibition
Manager

20-81047852

Address, email, etc.
88,Wenchang Road South, Guangzhou 510140

Website: http://www.99south.com
email: William@99south.com
20-81047979

20-81047119
13802511257
CA Wine Brand: This is a wine retail market.
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The Emergence of Supermarkets with Chinese Characteristics:
Challenges and Opportunities for China’s Agricultural Development

Scott Rozelle and coauthors

Abstract. The supermarket revolution has arrived in China and is spreading faster than
anywhere in the world. From its start in the early 1990s, today the modern food retail
sector has over $55 billion in sales and more than a third of the urban food market.
Supermarkets already sell to domestic consumers twice as much fresh fruits and
vegetables as are exported from China. This development has been driven by factors
shared by other developing countries (urbanization, income growth, and liberalization of
foreign direct investment in retailing) as well as China-specific policies (government
investment in the sector, and policies promoting conversion of wetmarkets to
supermarkets). There are signs that supermarket procurement systems have begun to shift
away from the traditional wholesale system toward use of large, centralized distribution
centers, specialized/dedicated wholesalers operating preferred supplier systems, and
private standards for quality and food safety. The spread of supermarkets presents
opportunities for Chinese agricultural producers to diversify into activities with higher
income prospects. For procurement systems to mature and spread over larger regions of
China and move into dealing directly with farmers, however, supermarket managers face
several unique challenges. The average farm size in China is small, less than 0.5 hectare
per household. Farmers are not well organized, since historically cooperatives and
associations have not been encouraged. Hence, the typical farm family faces significant
challenges in meeting demanding product and transaction attributes required by
supermarkets. Thus the whole supply chain must be upgraded. Government agricultural
policy and rural development programs have an important role in this, by helping farmers
gain access to the modern procurement systems that supermarket chains will use to
dominate urban food markets of China.
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1. Introduction

Why are we writing about supermarkets2 - traditionally viewed by development
researchers, policy-makers, and practitioners as the rich world’s luxury place to shop – in
the context of China, a huge country, 60% rural, with millions of poor farmers, a country
that shifted away from state-controlled food retail and wholesale markets over only the
past two decades? It is because over the past decade, the supermarket sector in China has
risen from its birth in a few metropolitan regions in 1990 to a 55 billion dollar industry
today – from a single supermarket in 1990 to 53,000 units in 2002 with 35% of urban
food retail. Supermarkets are spreading from large cities to secondary cities and even
now to towns, and from upper/middle income consumer segments into the food markets
of the urban poor, and from the richer areas (eastern China) to middle to western regions
of China.
A rough estimate is that this sector sells approximately US$40 billion of food (of 55
billion total sales), little of it imported. We estimate that US$15 billion of total sales,
more than 30 percent, are fresh foods, such as fresh fruits and vegetables (FFVs), fish,
and meat. Supermarket sales of fresh foods in China already are much larger than
exports of these products from China to the rest of the world. As noted above, we
estimate that roughly 35% of urban food retail already is via supermarkets in China, and
rising quickly. This means that China’s supermarket sector development is roughly now
that of Mexico or Poland, but developing about 30-50% faster (at 30-40% sales growth
per year). The combination of the meteoric growth and the already-large base means that
supermarkets will be the dominant food retailers in China’s urban areas in the near future.
And urban markets in China are the dynamic markets that millions of its farmers will
have to rely on to raise their incomes and diversify their products.
Surprisingly, however, despite the prevalence of the changes that are occurring in the
sector in China and despite attention given to the rise of supermarkets in other developing
countries, relatively little is known about China’s supermarket economy, in particular in
the fresh food sector. This paper focuses on this gap in knowledge.
This paper analyses, in order, the following: (1) the rise in the supermarket sector; (2) the
profound changes the supermarket sector is making in its procurement system from
farmers and food processing firms; and (3) the implications of this for the farm sector and
for agricultural and rural development policies and programs.
There are few official statistics on the supermarket sector in China. Most of our data for
the analysis of the trends in growth in the sector come from the China’s Chainstore and
Franchise Association (CCFA) that tracks store numbers and placement. There are no
2

The term “supermarkets” we use for simplicity in the paper for all modern retailers,
including large-format stores such as supermarkets, hypermarkets, discount stores, club
stores, and chain convenience stores. We differentiate formats where needed in the
discussion.
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public data, however, on changes in the organization and institutions of the supermarket
procurement systems - the main topic of importance to farmers and agricultural and rural
development policymakers. To generate data required fieldwork, undertaken by the
authors as rapid reconnaissance surveys of supermarket managers, wholesalers, farmers,
and key informants, in March and December 2003 and January-April 2004, as well as
extensive reliance on the industry trade press. The findings are thus best to take as
illustrative, as preliminary evidence, and given the interest of the changes observed, as a
base for urgently needed further research and discussion of the implications for rural and
agricultural development policies and programs of this vast change affecting China’s
food system.
The state of the information base informs the nature of the various sections of the paper.
There is already a body of evidence on retail trends that we draw on. There is far less
information on procurement system changes, in particular for fresh foods, and we draw
mainly from our own field research and some other studies; there is very little
information on impacts on farmers, so we mainly present hypotheses in that domain for
further research.
2. The Food Retail and Wholesale System before Supermarkets

Generally, China’s food market evolution can be divided into five periods before the mid
1990s (the sharp “takeoff” of the supermarket sector).
First, before 1949 (the year the Chinese Communist Party came to power), China had a
private sector retail sector, dominated by small shops and wetmarkets. Supermarkets
hardly existed anywhere in the world, much less China, one of the world’s poorest
nations at that time.
Second, from 1952 to 1958, for urban areas the government encouraged private retailers
to form retail cooperatives, and also bought some private retailers to establish stateowned enterprises (SOE) in retail to sell basic foodstuffs at low prices. However, the
SOE stores still occupied only a small part of the retail sector, and most of the retail (and
the wholesale) sector was still the “parallel” private sector.
Third, in 1959, the food economy in China changed again. The government extended the
SOE retail (and wholesale) system to all of urban China. In large cities, private retail was
converted to SOE and collectives, and this public system controlled the bulk of the
movement of food products. The retail/wholesale system had three product dimensions:
basic staples; red meat, poultry, and sugar; and fresh fruits and vegetables (FFV). The
latter were produced and consumed locally, with little long-distance commerce across
provinces. SOEs handled retail and wholesale of these items in large cities, along with
private hawkers sharing a small part of the market, but in secondary cities and towns the
old system of small shops and wetmarkets persisted in a large part of the market, along
with SOEs. In rural areas home-consumption and traditional wetmarkets were most
common despite official restrictions.
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Fourth, in the early 1980s, economic liberalization began, starting in agriculture and then
into wholesaling and retailing. The Household Responsibility System provided farmers
income and control rights to the land, giving them strong incentives to work and invest in
the sector. As the reforms spread to other parts of the rural economy and beyond, farm
output rose by more than 30% in six years and dramatically increased farm incomes.
Fifth, progressively over the 1980s-early 1990s agrifood commerce was liberalized (with
fresh food markets liberalization in the late 1980s and rice markets in the early 1990s, see
Rozelle et al., 2000). After three decades of prohibition, private retailers began to
compete with SOEs. Direct sales by farmers and increased hawking of FFV occurred in
small towns and secondary cities. Wetmarkets emerged spontaneously in the mid/late
1980s in almost all of China’s cities. However, by the late 1980s, demand exceeded
supply and severe price inflation occurred in food markets. After this crisis, the
government launched a “vegetable basket program” in large and medium cities,
encouraging SOEs and permitting private firms to establish wholesale markets and
retail/wholesale wetmarkets.
Wholesale markets were set up in urban areas: an example is the Dazhongsi Wholesale
market, one of the six largest in Beijing. These urban wholesale markets rose to dominate
the wholesale sector over the 1990s (Ahmadi-Esfahani and Locke, 1998). In 1986 there
were 892 in all of China, and by 1990 there were 1313 wholesale markets, and by 1995
there were 3517! The growth in numbers slowed as competition stiffened, but the number
still rose in the 1990s, to 4249. There was concentration in the wholesale sector at the
same time as tremendous growth (Chinese Industry and Commercial Administration
(various years), and Xu and Li (1995)). In the early 1990s, these markets were usually
property of municipal governments or SOEs as these entities had the best access to
finance, and private-capital companies faced constraints legally establishing firms. This
changed toward the end of the 1990s, with heavy entry of private-capital companies.
The upshot of the five stages above is that on the eve of the rise of supermarkets’ starting
in 1990, the retail sector in China consisted of several types of “traditional” retailers.
There were two kinds of state-run (SOE) medium/large format, counter-service (rather
than self-service) dry goods stores mainly selling at fixed prices processed/packaged
foods (a limited selection mainly of dry foods such as noodles, oil, and grains): (1)
“foodstuff stores” that sold, with counter-service, mainly grains and edible oils; (2) staterun department stores with mainly non-food products, and usually a floor with some
groceries.
There were three kinds of greengrocers (selling fresh foods such as FFV, fish, and meat):
(1) SOE greengrocers, subsidized by the government and under the management of the
state commerce bureau; for example, Shanghai Sanjiadi greengrocer, formerly the largest
greengrocer in Shanghai; (2) collective greengrocers, not subsidized by the government,
and not belonging to the state commerce bureau; (3) wetmarkets (nongmaoshichang),
literally “farmer markets” selling fresh foods in hundreds of small stalls, in the informal
sector.
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Finally, there were small “new traditional” stores (in the sense that the original “mom and
pop” stores had disappeared before 1980, and so these are new small stores): (1) “mom
and pop” shops with limited selection and only counter-service, mainly featuring
processed foodstuffs such as tofu and noodles and specialty shops with fresh foods (FFV,
fish, meat); (2) hawkers and small street stands or kiosks.
Sternquist (1998) notes that in 1992, state-owned stores accounted for 41.3% of total
retail sales. Collectives made up 27.9% and individual enterprises 20%. By the end of
1995, the state-owned store share had dropped to 30%, collective-owned, 19%, and
individual, 30%. (The latter may be an underestimate due to the difficulty of gathering
data on small shops, hawkers, and informal markets.)

3. Transformation post 1990 of the Retail Sector: The Meteoric Rise of
Supermarkets

This section discusses trends in the supermarket sector3 in China over 1990s into the
2000s, and their determinants.
3.1. Patterns in Growth in the Supermarket Sector in China
First, supermarkets have spread extremely quickly in China, in comparison with the
experience in the US and Western Europe, and even with the rapid rise of supermarkets
in regions such as Latin America and Central & Eastern Europe, over the past decade.

The first supermarket in China was the Dongguan Jiamei Supermarket, started in
Guangdong province, Dongguan city, in 1990. From that time, supermarkets increased
exponentially, reaching many thousands over China by 2003. As Bean (2003) points out,
there is no fully reliable publicly available source of statistics on supermarkets in China,
and there are a number of inconsistencies and gaps over sources, so the figures we
present indicate a very rough (probably with a 20% margin of error for total sales and
numbers) orders of magnitude, sufficient for our present purposes.
Table 1 shows growth was fast but from a low base in the first half decade from the start
in 1990 to 1994. By 1995 supermarkets were a billion dollar industry. By 2002 it had
become roughly a 55 billion (U.S.) dollar industry. The additions to sales and stores each
year are very large, and even though the rate of growth has “slowed” from the rates of the
early years to “only” about 30-40% a year, it is still much faster than GDP/capita growth.
. The China Chainstore and Franchise Association (CCFA) defines a hypermarket as
selling food and nonfood products, and having more than 6,000 square meters of floor
space; a normal supermarket has from 2000 to 5999 square meters, a small supermarket
has from 800 to 1999 square meters, a discount store has 300 to 799 square meters. A
convenience store has less than 200 square meters. These definitions are similar to those
internationally.
3
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As overall national retail (all types) sales are growing roughly 10%, it is clear that
supermarkets are displacing other retail formats. All indications point to supermarket
diffusion rates even accelerating, based on announced plans for massive investments by
foreign and domestic chains alike in the short/medium run, with the relaxation of retail
FDI regulations scheduled for this year.
Individual chain expansions give a specific “window” through which to see this amazing
expansion. CIES Food Business Forum News of the Day (April 5, 2004) notes:
“Chinese retailer Lianhua Supermarket Holdings announced on Friday a 29% rise
in net profit to 163.6 million yuan (US$19.8 million) for 2003. The company said
that the profit increase was driven by store expansion and sales growth. Total
revenue rose 59% to 9.28 billion yuan (US$1.1 billion). Lianhua, which is China's
largest supermarket operator, plans to invest 600 million yuan (US$72 million) in
opening 700 new outlets this year. The retailer currently runs around 2,500
grocery stores across several formats.”
By 2002, approximately 36,700 stores in China are large format (supermarket,
hypermarket, discount stores, club stores) and 16,400 are chain convenience stores. On
the basis of 40% of the Chinese population being urban, 502 million persons in 2002, this
makes the large-format store rate 71 per million (about half the rate in Brazil, using
similar supermarket definitions, which makes sense, as Brazil has a large supermarket
share in total retail compared to China). CCFA (2003) notes that in 2002, the average
hypermarket had 28 million dollars in sales and 9400 square meters (with 22,000 the
largest), an average supermarket, 4.4 million dollars and 1960 square meters of floor
space, and a convenience store, 216,000 dollars with 109 square meters. Hence,
convenience store chain sales only represent roughly 3.5 billion dollars of sales, about
5% of the supermarket sector’s sales; this is very much in the range one finds in other
regions, with numerous stores but low share of total sales.
The rise of a sector that generates 55 billion dollars of sales, even taking into account that
the “pie got bigger” (the overall expansion of all retail in China over the past decade),
means a considerable number of small shops, not to mention SOE foodstuff stores, were
put out of business. Large domestic supermarket chains acquired SOE food shops,
grocery stores and food markets via joint venture or outright purchase, and converted the
real estate to chain stores.
There are no systematic statistics on the displacement or acquisition of other retail stores
by supermarket chains, but one can imagine the following: Mousteraski (2001) estimates
that an average supermarket has about 20 times the sales of a small shop the size of a
convenience store (the latter having roughly 200,000 dollars of sales a year). The
supermarket sector is thus the equivalent of about 350,000 small shops (the number is
probably larger because most traditional mom and pop stores are smaller than
convenience stores). Some (perhaps large) portion of that number had to go out of
business to “make way” for the supermarkets. This is typical of what has occurred in
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other countries. For example, during the 1990s, 60,000 small shops closed their doors in
Argentina, a country with a population of 36 million (Gutman, 2002).
We estimate4 that roughly 35% of urban food retail is via supermarkets. This is
somewhat below the ACNielsen (2002) estimate of 45%, but ACNielsen’s estimate is
based only on frequent sales items of supermarkets and also on the largest 60 cities, while
we are considering the total urban base and all food items.
Second, there is evidence of incipient consolidation and multi-nationalization of the
supermarket sector in China, as in other developing regions in the second half of the
1990s and into the 2000s (Reardon, Timmer, Barrrett, and Berdegue, 2003).

Table 2 shows that the top 10 Chinese chains have 9.4 billion dollars of sales, and the top
5 foreign-invested chains, figuring among the top 15 chains overall, have an additional 6
billion (roughly) of sales, hence 15.4 billion dollars for the top 15 chains (about 27% of
the sales of the total sector). This is a relatively low level of consolidation if one
compares internationally – it is a similar level of concentration to that in the U.S. circa
1985. By contrast, in most of Latin America the top five chains have on average a 65%
share in supermarket sales. However, this relatively low current consolidation hides a
steady consolidation trend over the past decade, and also masks the beginnings of a sharp
acceleration in consolidation. (1) There have already been waves of consolidation in the
mid and late 1990s where large domestic chains acquired many independents and local
chains (Sternquist, 1998). This process continues today. (2) At present there are very
different investment rates between the top chains and the ones below them. The top three
Chinese chains, Lianhua, Hualian, and Nonggongshang are growing extremely rapidly,
acquiring local chains and building new stores. The foreign chains are also growing
rapidly and may grow even faster after the full liberalization of retail FDI scheduled for
December 2004 (CIES, 2004). It is probable that consolidation will accelerate. (3) The
top three Chinese chains were officially merged in mid 2003 (explicitly announced, to
face foreign competition); these chains continue to report revenues separately, and
integration of operations may not occur quickly, but this is an index of underlying
consolidation forces. (4) While only a few Chinese (Lianhua, Hualian) and foreign
(Carrefour and increasingly Wal-mart as well) chains have nearly national coverage,
there are a number of chains that have a large share of regional markets, such as CRE
Vanguard in southern China. That is similar to the US (less consolidation than in Europe),
but the pressure is there to compete at a national level to attain competitive volume.
Moreover, there is significant multinationalization already among the top 15 chains: of
the total sales of the top 15 chains, six foreign chains have 38% (up from nearly no
foreign participation in the mid 1990s). CCFA (2003) reports that the 22 foreign chains
have together 15 billion dollars of sales, which they report as about half the top 100
Urban overall consumption expenditures are $330 billion (GDP accounts, 2002); F.
Gale (2003) estimates that 113 billion of that is food expenditure; as we roughly estimate
that 70% of the 55 billion is food sales by supermarkets (40 billion). 40/55 = 35% of
urban food retail is via supermarkets.

4
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chains sales, and 27% of all supermarket sector sales. One can expect an acceleration in
this with the relaxation of the FDI rules this year, judging by trade-press announcements
of huge investment plans of foreign chains from the region (Japan, Thailand, Korea,
Singapore, Hong Kong), Europe (France, Germany, and now UK), and the US (Walmart). The intense competition from this avalanche of retail FDI in a situation where the
government itself is investing in some domestic chains and foreigners are investing
extremely rapidly in an increasingly liberalized market, creates an image of China
hosting the “retail Olympics” in these heady years of rivalry and growth; this phrase was
recently coined by Ronald Kopicki of the World Bank (personal communication, May
2004).
Third, supermarkets have spread well beyond their initial niche in the middle/upperincome neighborhoods of the largest cities of the central-eastern and southeastern
coastal regions – into other regions, small cities and towns, and beginning to penetrate
the food markets of the urban poor.

In general, the growth path was from the center-east and southeast, specifically
Guangzhou/Shenzhen and Shanghai (in the early 1990s) to other southern cities and
major northern cities such as Beijing and Tianjin and Dalian (in the second half of the
1990s), then into major inland cities such as Wuhan (in the late 1990s and 2000s), and
finally into the western region and small cities in the past 1-2 years. One can see this
trajectory in the growth path of specific chains, such as Wal-mart which started its
operations in Guangdong and in southwestern China (Yunnan, capital of Kunming
province) and then moved up to the northeast, then in the center, and then spread out into
the center-west such as Xian.
Tables 3 and 4 (sales and stores by region and province) show that this movement is
however still incipient, as by 2002, the sales of the top 90 Chinese chains were
concentrated in the eastern region, six times more than in the central region, which in turn
had 10 times more than the western region. Not shown here but under separate cover, we
undertook statistical analysis of the penetration of supermarkets (measured as the per
capita turnover of the stores of the top 90 chains present in the province) at the province
level, as a function of province characteristics: (1) the percent of urban in total
population; (2) per capita urban disposal income; (3) per capita number of wholesale
markets; (4) per capita length of expressways; (5) a province dummy variable; (6) a year
dummy variable. The coefficients of the main variables are significant, with expected
signs, suggesting in general the importance of the key socioeconomic variables as drivers
of supermarket diffusion, and the general substitution between the supermarket model
and the traditional wholesale/wetmarket model: (1) a 1 percent increase in the urban
population share induces a 22 RMB increase of per capita supermarket sales; (2) a 1
RMB increase in per capita income induces 0.27 RMB of per capita supermarket sales;
(3) the sales of supermarkets and the presence of wholesale markets are negatively
correlated. The explanation of the latter appears to be related to our discussion below
about supermarkets moving away from wholesale markets as their main sources of
product: this implies that wholesale markets may decline as they are bypassed over time
by chains that rise to importance in a zone’s retail. The other variables are insignificant.
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Supermarkets in general started in richer/middle income neighborhoods and commercial
zones of the largest cities, and have been moving first into similar segments in secondary
cities in the eastern region while at the same time extending into large cities in the central
region the late 1990s and early 2000s. More recently, there has been a shift from the
urban market segments to lower-middle income and poorer segments in large and
medium cities, and into small (by Chinese standards) towns of around 50,000.
This movement follows a basic commercial logic that we shall show relates to
procurement system evolution of supermarkets. (1) Large cities and richer consumer
segments are usually first in supermarket expansion because relatively large profits can
be made by tapping into latent demand of female shoppers, who work outside the home
and have relatively high purchasing power and a high opportunity cost of time. This
happens before pushing procurement systems to the point where consumer prices are able
to be reduced to appeal to cost-conscious poorer consumers. (2) The profits from the
initial operations are usually used to build stores in poorer areas and spill over into
smaller cities and towns. This investment is usually pushed hard by the entry of FDI:
domestic chains undertake competitive investment, spreading to occupy commercial realestate territory in small cities and towns (as we observed for example in Latin America
and Central&Eastern Europe in the past five years).
Fourth, chains differentiate formats as they spread. The general evolution of formats
over the past decade was as follows: the predominant initial format was the small
supermarket, followed by introduction of large supermarkets, convenience stores,
discount stores, and hypermarkets. The latter were introduced in the late 1990s first by
foreign chains and then by domestic chains. Zoning regulations were erected against
hypermarkets to protect smaller format retail, and the need to penetrate dense urban and
low income segments led to another wave of differentiation of formats in the past several
years, with the introduction of Dia (a Hard Discount chain) by Carrefour in joint venture
with Lianhua in 2003, used to penetrate low-income and dense urban niches with a low
cost, no frills format (the same purpose to which Carrefour had put this format in
Argentina and Brazil in the late 1990s). Other chains such as PriceSmart have introduced
membership clubs for bulk buying, which appeals to both consumers and small retailers
who use this format and other cash & carry formats as wholesale bases in particular for
non-foods or processed foods.
Fifth, supermarkets made inroads first into processed products such as grains, noodles,
and other packaged foods, and then only relatively recently (and accelerating) into
fresh foods. Large storage facilities and bulk merchandising give supermarkets an
advantage over small shops in selling processed, packaged, and bulk foods, such as edible
oil, grains, noodles, and condiments. These factors allowed supermarkets to quickly
penetrate the processed dry foods markets in the 1990s in urban China. For example,
ACNielsen (2003) notes that in a subset of processed foods, “crispy snack food”, the
supermarket share went from 50% in 2000 to 65% in 2001 in urban China.
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A second category into which supermarkets have moved very quickly in the past half
decade are processed semi-fresh foods such as dairy products, tofu, and processed meats.
Recent evidence shows that supermarkets in the main cities have been a key factor
driving, and have captured the majority of, the milk products market, in turn a market that
has grown extremely fast over the past half decade (Hu, Fuller, and Reardon, 2004).
However, the slowest market penetration by supermarkets, by product category, is of
fresh foods such as FFV, meats, and fish. For instance, it is roughly estimated that
supermarkets only have a 10 or at most 20% share in fresh foods in the major cities (P.
Gale, 2004). The wetmarkets are still dominant, due to (usually) lower prices (in part due
to not paying taxes), freshness, and variety. This is a typical finding in developing
countries, as shown in Latin America, where Reardon and Berdegue (2002) found that
the share of supermarkets in the F&V retail was typically only about one half of the share
of supermarkets in total food retail. This is because consumers have traditional patterns of
daily purchase of fresh products that only slowly are changed under the impetus of retail
market transformation.
There are several signs, however, that this is changing, perhaps faster than most market
analysts figure. (1) Over the past year, some leading chains have begun a policy of
pricing the fresh product “staples” (such as basic greens, some fruit, chicken, perch, and
pork) at the same prices as in the wetmarkets. We observed this in Wal-mart in Dalian,
and Hualian in Shanghai. The lead chains are also mimicking merchandising approaches
of the wetmarkets. This reflects the strong intention of the leading chains to quickly
become competitive in fresh products. (2) The share of FFV in total food sales tends to be
higher now in the main chains than five years ago (manager, Hualian, personal
communication, March 2003), and higher in the leading chains than the small chains and
independents. Table 6 shows, for a sample of supermarket chains we interviewed on this
theme in Beijing and Shanghai, a very sharp increase in the share of fresh food in total
sales over the past five years. (3) There is an explicit government program launched in
2003 (“nonggaichao”) in a number of large cities to convert wetmarkets to supermarkets
through an auction system, to modernize the retail sector. This is discussed further below.
(4) There are major changes afoot in fresh foods procurement systems of the leading
supermarket chains, started over the past few years and accelerating, that are driving
down costs, which is already making the supermarkets more competitive with wetmarkets
and gaining market share. This is discussed further in section 3 as it is of major
importance to farmers.
If one assumes that 8% of the 40 billion dollar supermarket food-market is FFV (lower
than the share of 10% in Hualian chain, and lower than the average in Latin America is
10%, but a reasonable estimate for most Chinese supermarkets), then this means already
a 4 billion dollar FFV market in Chinese supermarkets – twice the FAO estimate for
exports of FFV from China in 2002. Supermarkets are already a much more important
market driving agricultural diversification in China than is the export market. For
comparison, note that in Latin America, Reardon and Berdegue (2002) found that ratio to
be 2.5.
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3.2. Determinants of overall growth in the supermarket sector

There are two sets of drivers of the rapid growth of supermarkets in China. The first is a
set of socioeconomic, and the second a set of policy, determinants. The socioeconomic
factors were necessary (for the initial takeoff of supermarkets in the first half of the
1990s) but not sufficient for the explosive growth witnessed starting in the mid 1990s.
For that the policy changes, and the investments they stimulated, were key.
Many of the socioeconomic drivers of supermarket growth in other developing regions
(Reardon et al. 2003) over the past decade have been crucial in China. There is also an
additional factor particular to transition countries including China.
The first socioeconomic driver is the rapid urbanization in China over the past two
decades. Supermarkets need a minimum clientele to be profitable, which can and usually
is drawn from an urban population as well as a more dispersed nearby rural population.
The official data on the share of urban in total population was only 20% in 1980 and had
jumped to 40% by 2000. A close corollary of urbanization is women’s entry into the
workforce outside the home, increasing the opportunity cost of shopping and food
preparation, thus desire for low transaction-cost supermarket shopping. The share of
women in the workforce in China is similar to that of the US (46%), as is the labor force
participation rate of women (75%), compared to 41-43% elsewhere in east/northeast and
southeast Asia (Brisco, 2003).
The second socioeconomic driver is the rapid rise of incomes. Over the past decade,
income per capita in Guangdong has been rising an amazing 10.5% per year, 10% in
Shanghai, and 7% in China overall. Moreover, while estimates vary, it is agreed that there
is a large middle class already present, estimated at 247 million in 2004 (BBC News,
2004), mainly in the urban areas of the eastern and central regions. The existence of a
middle class is important at the initial stage of supermarket development. That makes
profitable the start-up investment, as the middle class has the purchasing power combined
with the thirst for convenience and variety that outweigh the initial relative costliness of
supermarket products. However, in a further stage (already started in eastern China, and
in much of Latin America and Central Europe for example), supermarkets spread beyond
the middle class as soon as they are able, while reducing costs through the kinds of
procurement system changes discussed below.
The third socioeconomic driver is the increase in access to a range of assets, public and
private, that increase a consumer’s probability of shopping in a supermarket. These
include the following: (1) education at the university and high school levels, correlated
with lifestyle, preferences, and type of employment; Hu, Yu, and Reardon (2003) show
that in Beijing, education and shopping in supermarkets are highly correlated; Zhang
(2003) shows that in Tianjin that there is a correlation among income, education, concern
for food safety, and shopping in supermarkets; (2) ease of access to supermarkets; this
increased over the decade by marked improvements in transportation (road density,
access to buses, metros, cars, taxis), and store density in cities; (3) ease of storing fresh
food thus reducing shopping trip frequency, a function of greater access to refrigerators:
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the China National Bureau of Statistics estimates that 87% of Chinese urban households
had refrigerators in 2002.
The fourth driver, common only to “transition countries,” is that four decades of statemanaged urban retail, in non-self-service stores, both contributed to breaking
traditional shopping habits, and got Chinese consumers used to shopping in chain
stores. Sternquist (1998) notes that the inadequate service in state-operated non-selfservice chain stores built up an appetite for better shopping conditions that was met with
the advent of self-service stores, both state-operated and private.
As noted above, these socioeconomic factors where necessary – but not sufficient – for
the meteoric growth in the supermarket sector in China. Policy factors were also
important, as follows.
The first and most obvious policy-related driver was the liberalization of retail (and
wholesale), permitting private retail, noted above.

The second policy-related driver is striking, and found mainly in transition countries (see
Dries, Reardon, and Swinnen, 2004, for the case of Central & Eastern Europe), and that is
the investment by the state, and in the Chinese case by the municipal governments, in
supermarket chains. The top three Chinese chains today, Lianhua, Hualian, and
Nonggongshang, are all managed by the municipal government of Shanghai, even though
they operate as profit-oriented enterprises and compete with private firms. Statesponsored companies get easy access to credit, cheap real estate and other benefits. Note
that this is often a factor in the ability of domestic chains to compete with foreign chains
in developing regions, as often domestic firms pay much higher interest rates for
domestic credit than do multinationals (cf the case of Argentina, Gutman 2002, and
Mexico, Schwedel, 2003).
The third, and crucial, policy-related driver is the progressive relaxation of FDI
regulations for retail from 1991 to 2004. In 1991, for the first time, FDI regulations were
partially liberalized, with limited access for foreign capital in retail was allowed in China,
as equity joint ventures in the six largest cities and five special economic zones mainly in
the eastern and southern areas (Sternquist, 1998). By 2002, FDI was allowed up to 65%
in joint ventures. At the same time, in August 2002, FDI in wholesale and logistics was
liberalized (US-China Business Council, 2003). A fruit of accession to WTO is the
complete liberalization (allowing wholly owned foreign enterprises, with no restrictions
on the number of outlets) of the retail sector schedule for December 11, 2004, although
there is uncertainty at present as to whether that will occur by the timetable. Foreign
chains are gearing up quickly for the increased competition this will imply; for example,
Carrefour is opening a new hypermarket each month (Global Namnews, April 2004).
The fourth policy-related driver is equally striking and very specific (as far as we know)
to China, and that is active government policy to convert informal wetmarkets to
supermarkets in order to modernize retail. The policy is called “nonggaichao” (literally,
changing farmers markets into supermarkets) starting in mid 2003 and being undertaken
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over the next three-four years in various large Chinese cities (Beijing, Hangzhou,
Shanghai, Wuhan, Dalian, Qingdao, nine cities of Fuzhou province, Zhengzhou in Henan
in the central region, and others). Wetmarkets are auctioned to supermarket chains.
A typical example is the city of Hangzhou, where 250 wetmarkets are due to be
converted to supermarkets by end 2007. Doushi Kuai news (2003) reported that the new
supermarkets are carefully matching all the prices of existing wetmarkets. Moreover,
Zhejiang Daily (2003) reported that:
“July 4, 2003 was the first day of “nonggaichao” in the city of Hangzhou. More
than 20,000 consumers rushed into the supermarkets called Lianhua Jiayou …
There are more than 130 kinds of vegetables and 70 kinds of fruit in these
(converted from wetmarket) outlets. (Specialized wholesaler)
Xinyuannongzhuang supplies vegetables for these supermarkets. On the night of 3
July, all former retailers (mainly farmers) were told to leave their stalls in the
wetmarket that was then converted to a supermarket, and Xinyuannongzhuang
took their places. Xinyuannongzhuang has a large outgrower scheme with reliable
vegetable farmers (totaling more than 20,000 mu, a very large operation in that
area) and eight vegetable processing centers, and plans to develop a further
100,000 mu in the region.”
This policy is merely a part of the Chinese government’s policies countering wetmarkets,
which they view as problematic because it is hard to collect taxes from them and they are
considered unhygienic. The central government decreed in 2002 that there would be no
new construction of wetmarkets in urban areas. Moreover, the municipal governments in
a number of large and medium cities have banned “morning street wetmarkets” (zao shi)
to reduce traffic congestion. This reduces the former ease and convenience of getting to
wetmarkets.
4. Supermarket Procurement System Evolution: 1990 to Now

As the supermarket sector has emerged in China, the procurement systems of the large
players have become increasingly sophisticated and are beginning to transform (or are
beginning to put pressure on) the nation’s traditional wholesale sector. Although it is too
early to tell the exact nature of the influence that supermarkets will have on China’s food
marketing systems, initial observations, insights from interviews with key informants,
and the experience of supermarkets in other nations suggest that there are many channels
through which supermarkets will affect wholesale markets – either directly through the
way the supermarket organizations make purchases in the wholesale markets (a function
once only taken on by wholesalers) or indirectly through induced changes in the
wholesale sector as a whole. To the extent that supermarkets succeed in changing
China’s food wholesaling system, it will be important to agricultural development
because the wholesale sector is a farmer’s proximate contact with the market.
We have not yet systematically collected data on changing wholesale patterns. Our
impressions are that the transformation has already begun and this has occurred through
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rapid changes in the procurement systems of supermarket chains, in particular in the past
five years, in response to competitive pressures to cut costs and raise quality.
To examine this issue and document as thoroughly as possible the emergence of China’s
supermarket procurement systems and their impact on wholesale markets, we begin with
a discussion of retail procurement systems before the rise of supermarkets (that is, before
1990). We also describe the “traditional” procurement systems of the leading
supermarket chains during the mid-1990s. Finally, we examine the changes that have
been occurring in the procurement systems in the late 1990s and more recently and
discuss the effects of the transformation on China’s wholesale markets and the farming
community.
4.1. “Traditional” Procurement Systems of Supermarkets in China

According to our interviews, throughout most of the 1990s, the leading supermarket
chains used a fairly well-established procurement system to supply stores with their food
products. It is important to note that for some products, the procurement system has
changed more than others. In addition, even today many non-leading chains still use this
traditional system.
Traditional procurement chains of China’s supermarkets can be described by two main
characteristics. First, during most of the 1990s, supermarkets relied mainly on the
wholesale markets for fresh food items. Procurement managers also purchased many
processed food items, such as cereals and edible oils, from wholesale markets.
According to our interviews, for a typical product, supermarket managers would send a
truck to the market, pick up the goods or commission a broker to do so. While such a
method of doing business might be expected to put a burden on local wholesale markets,
it should be noted that the volumes of fresh food sales during the 1990s was a much
smaller portion of total sales than in recent times.
While most FFV and meat products came from wholesale markets during the 1990s,
some supermarkets had already begun direct-supply relationships. For certain goods,
such as butchered meats, some supermarkets signed long term agreements with large
supply firms. Similar agreements were signed for processed foods and non-foods. These
suppliers delivered store to store in trucks. This system is similar to that used traditionally
by supermarkets in many countries.
4.2. New trends in Procurement systems in China retail: focus on fresh fruits and
vegetables

Our interviews with retailers revealed that supermarket procurement managers in China
find themselves with a set of competing and demanding objectives. On one hand, they are
under tremendous pressure to cut unit costs by procuring in large volume. They are also
under pressure to ensure quality and freshness to compete with the wetmarkets, maintain
product consistency, and carry a wider variety of products to meet increasing numbers of
market segments (income levels, ethnic and province-specific tastes, etc).
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The clear sense of attitude that emerges from our interviews, as well as the evidence of
the changes observed that are discussed below, is that at least in the larger chains the
procurement officers do not feel that the wholesale market system delivers the quality
and cost they need to meet their competitive objectives. Although the number and size of
markets grew during the 1980s and early 1990s, China’s agricultural markets still faced
many problems. There are high transaction costs in these markets (Ruben et al., 2003,
Kopicki, 2004) facing wholesalers, both in moving the product from the farm areas to the
cities, and in collecting product from farmers. Quality control and consistency are
difficult over the many farmers (on average with only 0.5 ha) from whom a given
wholesaler collects.
The leading chains are setting the pace in the procurement system changes in two general
ways: by shifting toward the use of centralized distribution centers and by contracting
with specialized suppliers. Within those broad tendencies, there is a rich diversity of
innovative and specific approaches. According to our interviews, smaller chains are
already or soon will be following similar business strategies. In order to examine China’s
emerging procurement system, we focus in this section on the case of fresh products, in
general, and specifically on FFVs.
Incipient Shift toward Centralization with Use of Distribution Centers and away
from Wholesale Markets

Modern supermarket chains achieve scale economies and bargaining power through
centralized procurement. In contrast to older per-store procurement system, the leading
chains establish distribution centers that serve all the chain’s stores in one or more
provinces. Centralization of procurement is also generally accompanied by increased use
of a system of centralized warehouses. Additionally, increased levels of centralization
also may occur in both the procurement decision making process and in produce
distribution.
When done under the right circumstance in the right environment, centralization can
increase the efficiency of procurement by reducing coordination and other transaction
costs, although it may increase transport costs by extra movement of the actual products.
For example, regional chains, such as China Resources Enterprises (CRE), a SOE since
2002, with Vanguard stores in southern China (Wong, 2002), is centralizing its
procurement systems. CRE currently operates approximately 456 food retail outlets in
Hong Kong and Mainland China, many in the provinces of Shenzhen and Guangdong. In
anticipation of growth following its planned $680 million investment in China over the
next five years, a shift from store-by-store procurement to a centralized system of
procurement covering each province is being planned and implemented. Among other
facets of the plan, the chain built two large distribution centers in south China in 2002,
shifting away from use of wholesale markets and brokers and suppliers delivering to
individual stores. CRE managers estimate that it cut logistics costs 30-40% with this
move and is in a better position to bargain with suppliers and monitor quality centrally
(China Resources Enterprise, 2003).
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The move to centralization does not always occur at the same time for all products, but is
often implemented gradually. The shift tends to occur first with nonfoods and processed
foods that are easily stocked. Logistically, it is easier to centralize the procurement of
products that do not have strict requirements for temperature control or challenges that
are inherent in the handling of fresh products. For example, the leading chains in China,
such as Lianhua and Hualian, have dry-goods distribution centers (DCs) since the mid- to
late 1990s. Specifically, in the case of Hualian, the chain has five DCs in Shanghai,
Beijing and the Jiangsu area. In recent years it has launched new innovations to further
increase centralized management. To manage centrally this network of DCs, the chain
established in June 2003 a DC logistics company of its own, the Shanghai Hualian
Supermarket Distribution Company. Foreign chains have also established such DCs in
the past several years as they have reached adequate numbers of stores. For example,
Wal-mart began a centralization effort in its operation in southern China in 2002. In
2003, it began to centralize its operation in Dalian and Shenyang. In 2003, Carrefour
established a dry goods DC for its China operations.
While most chains still procure fresh products on a per-store basis, supplied by a
combination of wholesale markets and the new “specialized/dedicated wholesalers”
discussed below, the leading chains such as Lianhua and Hualian in Shanghai, and
innovative medium-sized chains such as Chaoshifa5 in Beijing, have very recently
established fresh foods DCs. For example, in 2001 Hualian was renting warehouse space
for a DC for fresh foods. Shortly thereafter, the firm built an 80,000 square foot
refrigerated facility as a core part of its DC in the suburban areas of Shanghai. At the
same time, firm managers shifted from sourcing FFVs from traditional sources in the
wholesale market to using a few large specialized firms. It also began relying on a
number of dedicated firms, such as Xincheng (discussed below) and Zhengyi, to supply
its supermarket and restaurant channels. It is probable that there will be rapid growth in
the chains’ centralization in DCs of its distribution system of FFV over the next five
years.
The shift toward centralized procurement also has been replicated by medium-sized
chains whenever possible. For example, Xiaobaiyang chain (part of the large Shoulian
holding company that has 10 chains) has begun building a DC in north China. With 50
stores and 180 million dollars of sales centered in Beijing, the firm launched their
centralized DC system in 2002, a network that is being designed to service the chain’s
planned expansion into Mongolia. By 2003 Xiaobaiyang had three DCs for dry goods,
debulking of processed foods, and textiles. Its DC system is controlled by a
computerized inventory system. In their recent shift to a debulking center for processed
products, managers that we interviewed noted that they cut their processed food suppliers
from 1000 to 300 in order to move to formally registered and larger suppliers
Chaoshifa was just acquired in May 2004 by much larger Beijing-based Wu-mart.
Chaoshifa supplies its DC, built in 2003, from a direct purchase program from farmers in
the province (for 25% of its FFV) and from the Beijing wholesale markets (for the other
75%).
5
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(merchandizing manager, Xiaobaiyang, personal communication, March 2003). This is a
pattern that we have found to be typical across the retailers that we have interviewed.
Moreover, small and medium chains that lack the capacity on their own to undertake a
centralized DC system, participate in inter-chain, collective, arrangements to centralize
procurement. On the one hand, this might be organized by a holding company with
several chains. For example, the Shoulian supermarket group (a grouping of 10 chains)
plans to establish in 2004 a fresh products DC (a large one, of 15,000 square meters) in
Shunyi district, a suburb of Beijing, as a joint venture between Shoulian and the Shunxin
company which has a broad line of FFV production and processing and distribution. On
the other hand, small chains are forming “buying consortia” (a trend one sees among
independents and small chains the world over, in particular for dry goods) to collectively
buy larger volumes. For example, 36 chains in Beijing started a consortium that allowed
for more convenient and centralized procurement of a number of their dry goods products
in 2003.
The logical extension of the above trend is the regionalization and globalization of
procurement systems. During our fieldwork and interviews we found evidence that
procurement networks were expanding. For example, several global chains, such as Walmart and Carrefour, have begun to implement global procurement system centers in
China during the past several years. Carrefour moves 2.5 billion dollars of products
through its global sourcing system hub in China. Wal-mart moves 12 billion dollars a
year from its sourcing system hub in China (BostonGroup, 2004).
Other global chains operating in Asia also have begun to source regionally even for fresh
products. Tesco (UK), for example, a chain that has many stores in Thailand, is
beginning to source FFVs for its Thai stores from several large Chinese vegetable
suppliers (interview with fresh products procurement manager, Tesco Thailand, personal
communication, February 2004). Chains based in China also are sourcing regionally in
the Asia-Pacific area. For example, chains in southern China source Southeast Asian
fruit such as durian fruit, via Wing Mau Specialized Wholesalers in Hong Kong
(www.wingmau.com and McClafferty 2002). Hualian sources some of its branded milk
products from Mongolia and has created a private label milk program using Australian
suppliers (interview with Hualian, Shanghai, March 2003). RTMart, links its DC system
in Shanghai with its procurement system in Taiwan for certain products (personal
communication, fresh manager, RTMart Shanghai, March 2003).
As a key part of the strategy to facilitate their new DC systems, many of the chains in
China are joining the international trend and are entering joint ventures (JV) with global
multinational logistics firms to improve their access to advanced logistics technology.
For example, Wu-mart, a large Beijing-based firm with plans to expand nationally, has
entered a JV with Tibbett and Britten Logistics (CIES, 2002). Although the logistics
industry is supposed to be liberalized in China according to its promises made during
WTO negotiations, the sector is relatively weak (Findlay, 2002) and so it is unsurprising
the supermarket chains look to foreign partners for their expertise.
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To improve the efficiency of their procurement activities, chains in China also enter JVs
and other forms of strategic alliances with large wholesale distribution companies. For
example, Hualian and its wholesale distribution partner now manage the chain’s dry
goods procurement. The importance of operating an efficient distribution system is seen
by an interesting alliance in which a large wholesaling enterprise has purchased a
supermarket chain. Buji Wholesale Market, China’s largest distribution firm that is
located in Shenzhen and Guangdong, recently established a medium-sized supermarket
chain, the Minrun Chaoshi Company in Hangzhou. Clearly these types of arrangements
show the importance of having an efficient, centrally-run procurement system.
Incipient Shift to Specialized/Dedicated Wholesalers for FFV Operating
Preferred-Supplier Outgrower Schemes and Vertically Integrated Farming

The leading chains in China are also experimenting with new procurement arrangements
that may supplant traditional brokers and wholesale markets. Chains are building
relationships with specialized (in a product category sense—e.g., in the case of fresh
foods) and dedicated (to modern retail in China and the Asian region) wholesalers.
According to our interviews, the new wholesaling companies not only help chains
interface with traditional wholesale markets, they also are beginning to manage
outgrower schemes (contracting with groups of local farmers) and in some cases even
have begun to run their own farms. Wholesaling firms are also beginning to provide an
increasingly wide set of services to supermarket chains, taking responsibility for all of the
Chinese FFVs, moving the chain into higher valued products by helping with packaging
and fresh cuts and supply supermarket chains with other food services.
These new key players in the supermarket sector are diverse, have varied backgrounds
and expertise and currently are fluid organizationally. For example, some of these
companies began as traditional wholesaling SOEs. Others began as private traders that
operated through traditional wholesale markets. Finally, others have experience in
exporting and importing. One common trait that all of these firms share now, however, is
they are highly motivated, profit-oriented and are looking for ways to play a larger role as
an interface between supermarkets and the first tiers of the wholesale markets.
Regardless of their background, the new actors in China’s supermarket sector are
important in the transformation of the procurement systems of supermarket chains since
2000, in particular in the fresh products category. Although perhaps due to its recent
emergence such firms are less well known and understood, in fact, during our interviews
we discovered that the firms share many characteristics with their counterparts in the US,
Europe, and Latin America and are having a similar impact. Both inside and outside of
China, supermarket chains have found dealing directly with farmers to be outside of their
areas of competence and involve high transaction costs. When attempting to deal directly
with farmers, supermarket executives believe that they are moving away from the
activities they do best. As a consequence, they are increasingly relying on firms that can
help them intermediate more efficiently. Such services are needed, because in absence of
collaboration with such firms, supermarkets would have to purchase their products in
traditional wholesale markets with high transaction costs, which while inexpensive, at
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least in the case of fresh products, frequently fail to provide consistent quality. Hence,
the increasing reliance on firms that can help them deal directly with producers will be
effective from both a transaction cost perspective and as a way to meet their objectives
(which, as discussed earlier required an increased ability to deliver to consumers food
that is high quality, safe and of consistent quality.
There are no official statistics or other systematic research on the formation of these new
wholesalers and we do not know how representative or widespread such practices are.
We believe, however, that our initial interviews and observations have provided a picture
of one of the systems that is unfolding in China that may be foreshadowing the nation’s
food sector in the future. The illustrations come from our fieldwork in Shanghai, Beijing,
and Hangzhou. The cases range from non-vertically integrated wholesalers (SanLu, a
firm that operates an outgrower scheme but does not directly rent land or operate farms
themselves) to firms in which there are greater degrees of vertical integration (Xincheng,
a firm with its headquarter in Shanghai; and Xiyuannongzhuang, a company specializing
in FFVs in Hangzhou). The final example is of the Pear Association of Zhejiang Province,
which formed its own marketing company, targeting sales at supermarket chains in
Hangzhou, as part of the association’s activities.
Beijing SanLu Vegetable Company Ltd. SanLu began as a “Government Vegetable
Office” (GVO) in the peri-urban Daxing District of Beijing. The GVOs managed the
government-sponsored procurement of vegetables in the 1980s when the vegetable
market was still government-controlled. Each GVO, at the behest of the (Beijing)
Municipal government, and with an overall quota of 1,667 ha, specified the output quota
for and had contracts signed by townships and villages in the District, supervised and
subsidized production by the farmers, and collected the vegetables.

In the early 1990s, the Beijing municipal government liberalized vegetable markets,
leaving behind planned production and distribution, and in 1992 allowed private firms to
market vegetables. Many GVOs went out of business in the face of private competition.
In those years subsidies for vegetable production were cut and farmers in nearby
provinces such as Hebei and Shandong became the main vegetable suppliers for Beijing.
In the 1990s, the Beijing GVOs were transformed from production and procurement
bureaucracies to distribution companies facilitating access to the Beijing market by the
region’s vegetable farmers. The Daxing GVO, realizing it had been shorn of nearly all
public functions, established in 1999 (with a subsidy from the Daxing district
government) the Beijing SanLu Vegetable Co, Ltd. (hereafter SanLu, meaning “Three
Green”). The objectives were to create a “profit center” to make up for much reduced
budget support from the government, and to create a new management system for assured
production for the market.
In 1999, SanLu rented a 2,000 square meter cold storage and ten processing plants. In
2002, SanLu invested 180,000 dollars to establish its own 700 square meter cold storage,
and invested 300,000 dollars in 3,000 square meters of modern processing facilities. In
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the first several years, SanLu’s main business was exports of cabbage, carrots, and
tomatoes to the Middle East.
Starting in 2001, SanLu shifted its focus from exports to domestic supermarkets because
of push and pull reasons - increasing constraints to exports and rapid development of the
Beijing supermarket-market. SanLu began leasing supermarket shelf space for vegetable
marketing.6 In 1999, SanLu sold $1.35 million of vegetables - only $145,000 to
supermarkets (2 stores) and $1.2 million for export. Four years later, sales had
quadrupled to $4 million, with $3 million sold to supermarkets (35 stores) and only $1
million to the export market.
The value-added (retail less producer price) is 70%, composed of: (1) the payment to the
supermarket, 12%; (2) 3-5% value-added tax; (3) 30% due to loss from vegetable
cleaning and processing; (4) 15 % natural waste; (5) labor expenditure; and (6) profit to
SanLu of about 10-15% of sales.
Most of SanLu’s vegetables come from Daxing farmers, and the rest from surrounding
areas such as Hebei. SanLu relies on the Daxing GVO to manage the link with the
farmers via village group leaders under (verbal) contracts, establishing production goals
and standards, and buying the product. SanLu then does the processing (such as washing
and packing) for Beijing supermarkets and exports.
SanLu rapidly increased the number of farmers that supply it via the above system: 300
farms in 1999, 2000 in 2001, 3000 in 2002, and 4500 in 2003. The land farmed by these
growers rose from 50 ha in 1999, to 600 ha in 2001, to 800 ha in 2002, to 1500 ha in
2003. Thus on average each farmer had one-sixth hectare in 1999 and one-third hectare
now.
SanLu provides various incentives to the farmers: (1) information to farmers about
market needs for various vegetables and about producer prices; (2) seeds and technical
assistance; (3) guaranteed product purchase if the product meets SanLu standards; (4)
reduced market transaction costs by locating collection centers in the main production
areas (saving the farmer transport costs and wholesale market fees).
However, despite these incentives, our interviews revealed that the relationship between
SanLu and the farmers is not tight; SanLu is experiencing the battle, common in many
countries, of trying to persuade farmers in an outgrower scheme to sell only or at least
mainly to the managing firm of the scheme, rather than to traditional wholesalers who
work constantly to buy as much as possible from the scheme participants. Hence,
sometimes farmers sell to the wholesale market rather than SanLu when the latter has a
better price than the contract. Thus, SanLu uses wholesale markets (in Beijing and
6

There are substantial fees involved in SanLu’s entry into supermarkets: (1) 240 to
1000 dollars entrance fee; (2) 1200 dollar slotting fee; (3) a 120 dollar “new variety fee”
when adding a new variety to counter; (4) other promotion fees.
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Hebei) to sell to when it receives too much from farmers, and to buy from when there is a
shortfall in farmer supply.
In late 2000, the Beijing Municipal government required that SanLu set up a “Food
Safety Inspection Lab” (to test e-coli and pesticide residuals). This has been a key
attraction for the supermarket chains; we observed that the shelf space with SanLu
products carries “low pesticide” signs and SanLu brand labels.
Xincheng Foods in Shanghai. Xincheng is located near the Shanghai International
Airport, thus in a strategic position for fresh product exports to Asia and to support its
position as the leading vegetable supplier to the main supermarket chains in Shanghai
such as Lianhua and Hualian and Nonggongshang. They supply fresh bulk vegetables,
vegetable “fresh-cuts,” and 300 cooked and processed foods, and comprise the Fengpu
Organic Agricultural Products Company, Xincheng Farms, Xincheng Agricultural
Products Company, Puyou Agricultural Products Company, Xincheng Hotel, and
Xincheng Food Shops, with 1120 factory employees and 241 migrant farmers operating
the farms. They operate (directly) nine farms (vegetables, livestock, fish) with 1000
hectares of vegetables and 30 hectares of aquaculture.

Xincheng started as a TVE (township and village enterprise), managed by the current
manager, but “owned” by the township, a rural food processing enterprise near Shanghai
in 1992. In the first years, they produced packaged fresh cuts (for soups and stir frying)
for the Shanghai urban wetmarkets. Xincheng was transformed from a TVE to a private
firm (a stock share company), bought by the current manager and other partners from the
township, with the latter retaining a small stock share. In addition, Xincheng is
recognized as a “dragon head” enterprise (a firm selected or established by government to
lead in a particular sector; Gale, 2003) by the Ministry of Agriculture, and thus gets
cheap investment credit and funding for R&D from the Shanghai government.
Starting in 1997, Xincheng began to supply supermarkets, starting with the number three
Shanghai (and national) chain, Nonggongshang, and soon other chains such as Lianhua
and Hualian, the number one and two national chains based in Shanghai. By 2003,
Xincheng was supplying 500 supermarkets owned by domestic and foreign chains
(Nonggongshang, Hualian, Lianhua, Daruifa, Jiadeli, Metro, and Logo).
From 1992 to 1998, Xincheng relied on the wholesale markets for raw materials. That
meant paying wholesale margins, getting inconsistent quality, and risking food safety
problems (increasingly a focus of the supermarket chains).
However, in 1998 Xincheng rented 13 hectares from a village to produce its own
vegetables. In 2000 Xincheng rented 670 hectares of land in the Pudong district (from
various townships, under 10 year leases, paying 600 dollars) per hectare per year for
rental. As the Pudong district is peri-urban (and part of it now fully urban), most of the
villagers were part-time farmers, with their primary employment in Shanghai, and were
willing to return their land to the township to avoid taxes and fees on the land.
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Xincheng built greenhouses on the rented land (considering the period of rental sufficient
for the investment) and hired migrants from poor areas inland (Anhui and Jiangxi
provinces), to operate the farm, supplying them seed, fertilizer, pesticide, and technical
assistance. The contracts with these workers required that all their output, produced
according to Xincheng quality and safety standards, be sold to Xincheng, and the cost of
the input credit deducted from the output price paid. Today 200-300 farmers work on
Xincheng rented land in the Pudong area. Xincheng has recently started a similar
operation in Fujian Province (a coastal area 500 kms to the south, in order to have
counter-season vegetables in Shanghai’s winter). Moreover, Xincheng informed us that
they have contracts with 4,200 individual farmers in the rural area near Shanghai. The
difference between these farmers and the workers on the Xincheng land is that the 4200
have their own land, but otherwise the contract, including technical assistance and credit,
is the same.
The upshot is that Xincheng sources 15-20% of its vegetables from their own
land/greenhouses/hired workers, and 50% from the 4200 outgrowers. The balance, 30%,
mainly of types of vegetables they do not produce, is bought from wholesale markets.
Xincheng sells to supermarkets in two ways: (1) 80% of their sales are from shelf space
they rent (paying 20% of the turnover) from supermarkets and use for direct sales to
consumers; (2) 20% of their sales are to supermarket procurement units such as the DCs
discussed above. Xincheng has yearly contracts with supermarkets and then responds to
daily product requests.
Xincheng has always applied high quality (appearance and freshness) standards. In
addition, it monitors the produce so that it meets the food safety requirements (pesticide
and e-coli) of the Shanghai municipal government. Xincheng also produces organic
vegetables on its own farms. They test (in their own labs) the produce sourced from
wetmarkets.
Xincheng also exports vegetables to the Asian region (mainly to supermarkets). In 2002,
Xincheng rented 333 ha of land to grow onions, cabbage, broccoli, and other vegetables –
shipping six-seven containers of vegetables to Japan and southeast Asia every week.
Xiyuannongzhuang Vegetable Company in Hangzhou. This firm supplies Hangzhou
(the capital of the Zhejiang province). It is owned by a large vegetable export company
(Zhongdaxindi), with a decade of export experience, including to the US.
Xiyuannongzhuang has its own farms, processing centers and shipping facilities. It rents
shelf space in stores of the Xiebai supermarket chain in Hangzhou. The prices it charges
are roughly equal to those of the wetmarkets, due to the large volume moved by the firm.
As it is fully vertically integrated and geared to the export market, it can also easily meet
local supermarket safety and quality standards. The firm is now negotiating with other
supermarket chains to open 20 more sales spaces (of roughly 150 square meters each,
with product labels, a common practice for these supermarket suppliers). Moreover, the
company is also developing its own chain stores in wetmarkets. (There are in fact other
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companies, such as Furi Logistics Company, doing the same thing in wetmarkets in
Hangzhou.)
Pear Association of Zhejiang Province. Associations are emerging in the farm sector of
China, and are similar to the cooperative-based firms common in developed countries.
Some of these associations are acting as intermediaries between farmers and
supermarkets, fulfilling many of the same functions as the specialized wholesalers
discussed above. An example is the Pear Association of Zhejiang Province. Pears are the
second-ranked fruit consumed in Zhejiang, after oranges, and the market potential is high.

The Association was founded in 2002, a product of efforts of a group of large pear
growers, after the Zhejiang government began to encourage the creation of farmers
associations (which was done in response to a change in central government policy on
Farmer Professional Associations (FPAs)).7 Before the creation of the association, fruit
grower members had mostly sold independently in wholesale markets. The pear
association is registered as a unit of Zhejiang Government Agricultural Producers Service
Center, and the Agriculture Division of Zhejiang province government manages the
association.
This association is innovative and complex. It has 180 members distributed over all 11
areas of Zhejiang province. The members include 50 corporate members (collectives of
producers, agricultural extension stations, research institutes, universities, and pear
marketing firms) and 130 producers, many of them relatively large.
The purpose of the association is to organize the producers to increase local sales and
improve competitiveness in the face of imported pears, and create a single brand (“Cuixin
Sweet Pear”). The single brand is an important market strategy because 3-4 main brands
existed among the producers, before the advent of the association. The association
determined that this was hurting overall sales because it undermined consumer
confidence and quality brand recognition. Moreover, the association acts as a
procurement consortium buying packaging and other inputs in large volumes at low cost.
The association also monitors sales prices by the members (enforcing a floor price, the
violation of which is punishable by cancellation of membership and right to use the
Cuixin brand), provides market information (for prices across China), and negotiates
deals with supermarkets (discussed below).
Quality and safety (in particular with respect to pesticides) standards are imposed on the
participating growers, and the association set up a quality inspection system to guarantee
quality (minimum caliber) and safety. Technical assistance is provided by the universities,
The association is part of a recent initiative of farmer groups to begin FPAs that began
in the late 1990s and began accelerating in recent years. Differing from previous forms
of agricultural associations (which were previously limited by lack of legal recognition
and policy support), a number of FPAs are organized by the growers themselves,
although in many cases they have the support of local government officials. For more on
FPAs, see Shen et al., 2004.
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extension service, and research institute members. Standardized packaging for the
product is used, bearing the association’s label. Eleven (large) members were selected
from the 130 to market their pears under this label to supermarkets, receiving a price four
times higher than bulk non-branded pears.
The association created a marketing company that acts as a sort of specialized/dedicated
wholesaler, facilitating sales to supermarkets in several ways. (1) The Association creates
a brand image among supermarket clientele by advertising in various media. (2) The
association grades, packs, and ships the pears to the supermarkets. (3) The Association
directly negotiated in 2003 with several supermarket chains to sell the Cuixin brand pears
in their stores, and to lower the slotting fees for their placement8, and to have dedicated
shelf space for the product. The slotting fees had in fact been a major obstacle to
individual sweet pear producers to sell to supermarkets before the association negotiated
a lower and aggregate fee. As a bargaining tool, the association provides standardized
packaging and guarantees to the supermarket chains the quality and safety (pesticide)
control of the pears – which the chains could not get from the wholesale market. This
reduces transaction and monitoring costs for supermarkets, and also solves the
supermarket chains’ major problem of getting product consistency and quality.
Shift toward Private Standards for Quality and Safety

In other regions, such as Latin America, supermarket chains have begun to impose
private quality standards (specific to their chains, and more demanding than those of the
traditional wholesale markets), and much more recently, in only the past 1-2 years, are
establishing private safety standards for “at-risk” products such as leafy greens. While in
some cases there are public standards for food safety, the evidence is that the
governments have little capacity to monitor and enforce them – and the upshot is that in
the domestic food markets, it is mainly or only the supermarket chains that have the
incentive, and the capacity (via the kind of procurement systems discussed above) – to
formulate and enforce these standards (see Reardon et al. 2003).
While we have little systematic information on this, our interviews pointed to the recent
emergence of a similar trend in China: (1) the establishment of “green food” labels
implemented by supermarkets; (2) private quality standards applied via the preferred
supplier and specialized wholesaler system; and (3) incipient laboratory testing, such as
by SanLu, of pesticide and bacterial residuals of leafy greens. In some cases, these are
public standard implementation programs; in others, they are programs more demanding
than public standards, such as the Carrefour Quality Certification programs in China. We
hypothesize that this trend will extend and deepen over the next five years.
5. Implications of China’s Rapid Development of Supermarkets

8

Such slotting fees are common in Chinese supermarkets, see Sternquist et al. 2001 for
an analysis of these in the context of retailer-supplier relations.
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It is clear from the several case studies and the retail-level data that the rapid diffusion of
supermarkets seen in other parts of the developing world is well underway in China. The
implications for China’s farmers and consumers are profound, but details are just
beginning to emerge and a huge research agenda looms ahead. Several hypotheses seem
likely, however, even at this early stage.
At the producer level, the key for farmers to take advantage of emerging marketing
channels will be the ability to supply what supermarkets demand. A first step is usually
to get the farm or intermediary’s name on the list of preferred suppliers. To enter the
preferred supplier lists of the supermarkets or their selected intermediaries, wholesaling
and logistic firms need to grow quickly with the chains. They will also need to upgrade
their skill sets to be able to document the quality of their products.
The case studies of specialized outgrower schemes presented here show that there are
several advantages to producers of such relationships. In a competitive economy, such as
China’s, contracts often can provide access to output markets, inputs and credit. Since
producers are often asked to add more value, they also may be able to earn a higher return
than when selling to the wholesale market. In other words, growers can benefit from
their stable links with supermarkets, technical assistance and branding – all of which, as a
working hypothesis, are less accessible outside of these relations. As evidence that there
may be benefit to producers, it is interesting to note that more 10,000 farmers have joined
outgrower schemes of just two companies, Xincheng and SanLu.
By contrast, there also are clear challenges represented by these procurement system
trends. For example, there is evidence from Latin America of difficulties for small
producers to enter supermarket channels. In particular, it is common knowledge that
those with few liquid assets and low human capital do less well when dealing with
supermarkets. Successful farmers need to be able to understand and meet the
specifications of product quality and safety standards. They have to be able to produce
on a regular basis and deliver a large quantity of goods at a consistent rate. And, they
need to be able to do this at a low cost.
Fieldwork suggests that similar challenges face food producers in China that want to
enter supermarket supply channels. Although many farmers actively participate in the
outgrower schemes run by firms in Beijing and Shanghai, there are also costs. When
Xiaobaiyang shifted from store-to-store procurement to a centralized distribution system,
it dropped 700 of 1000 food suppliers. Undoubtedly, the farmers that lost their contracts
suffered at least some type of adjustment costs.
While the exact magnitude and scope of these changes is undocumented, they are real. In
the face of these changes, both supermarket chains and producers are already trying to
take advantage of new procurement channels and respond to the challenges.
For example, producers have recently (starting in 2002) begun to form associations.
These groups of farmers have better capacity to supply supermarkets, with associations
emerging that have marketing offices that function in ways similar to
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specialized/dedicated wholesalers. These associations are among the key responses from
the farmer side of the transactions cost challenge posed to supermarket procurement
systems of the historical lack of strong organization of farmers (as cooperatives and
associations have only recently begun to be encouraged) and the average small size of
Chinese farms.
As their volume rises, supermarket procurement divisions also are developing better ways
to self-monitor for standard quality and the safety of their products. Producers also are
joining outgrower schemes managed by the specialized/dedicated wholesalers. Through
these new arrangements, farmers are able to jointly provide the volume of goods that
supermarkets demand. The quality is also rising. Finally, in two cases that we observed,
in Shanghai and Zhejiang, specialized wholesalers have vertically integrated to produce
vegetables under relatively capital intensive conditions (greenhouses, drip irrigation, and
tractors). The higher volume and quality of product are both for the China supermarketmarket and the export market.
There are also clear lessons for development programs and policymakers, even at this
very early stage. First, producers and wholesaler-run outgrower schemes have focused on
the rapid technological change needed to meet the volume, quality, and consistency
required by supermarkets – investing in greenhouses, irrigation, new packing and
shipping facilities. Such investments will be a common entry point for selling to
supermarkets. These investments and innovations can raise farmer incomes, and officials
need to provide farming communities with infrastructure and information that they need
to take advantage of new opportunities.
Second, either through associations or wholesalers, the focus has been on aggregating
product to reduce the transaction costs and risks for supermarkets. According to our
interviews, that is a big reason that supermarkets have been shifting away from wholesale
markets. However, with the small size of China’s farms, it will be difficult and costly for
either supermarkets and/or their intermediaries to execute cost-effective contracts. As a
result it is important that officials begin to take actions that will encourage farmers to
organize themselves into FPAs in order to reduce transaction costs while keeping farmers
in control of their production and marketing decisions. Facilitating the formation of
farmer associations will be key to helping farmers enter relations with supermarkets.
In the emergence of China’s supermarket economy, it is important that officials and
researchers keep an informed perspective on what is happening. Domestic scholars need
to learn what is happening in other nations in order to help them understand the
economics of supermarkets and what is special about their emergence in the context of
China. Foreign researchers and aid agencies can play an important role here.
In turn, foreign researchers and donors also need to learn about the China market. It is
unclear what the implications of supermarketization are in a fast growing economy like
that in China. China’s economy is unique in many ways. There are more than 200
million farm households, each farming a plot of land that is similar to a garden plot
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outside of China. Markets have developed rapidly in recent years and are among the
most competitive and least distorted in the world. The opportunity cost of traders is low.
Hence, while it is likely that many of the patterns of marketing and procurement
innovations that have appeared in other countries will also emerge in China; it is also
likely that many institutional structures will emerge with unique Chinese characteristics.
For example, although traditional wholesale markets are not very good at providing
guaranteed quality at guaranteed quantity, the low opportunity cost of traders and
regulators could lead to wholesale markets that are able to do so. If so, supermarkets may
find that the transaction costs of dealing with contracted farmers or outsourcing firms
may not be worthwhile for certain product lines. Outsourcing companies also may opt to
procure on wholesale markets, and use testing, sorting and other processes to provide a
stream of deliveries that are equal to or better than those done by the institutional
structures that are becoming common in other developed and developing countries.
In short, it is an exciting time to study China’s food economy. We almost certainly will
see an unprecedented emergence of institutions that have changed the nature of
agriculture and food in other countries and will do so in China. We also will almost
certainly see the emergence of many innovations that create supermarkets with Chinese
characteristics.
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Table 1. The development of supermarkets in China, all chains (1994-2002)
Stores

Sales

Share in
total
national
Annual
Annual
increase Billions of US increase retail of
China
(%)
(%)
Dollars
Year Number
1994
2500
0.38
0.18
1995
6000
140
0.96
167
0.38
1996
10000
66.7
3.61
275
1.21
1997
15000
50
5.06
40
1.54
1998
21000
40
12.05
138
3.43
1999
26000
23.8
18.07
50
4.82
2000
32000
23.1
26.51
47
6.5
2001
40500
26.6
37.11
40
8.2
2002 53100 *
31.1
55.13
49
11.2
China Chainstore and Franchise Association, 2003; dollar figures come from the RMB
figures and converted at 8.3 RMB per dollar held during 1994-2004.
Table 2. The sales and number of stores of the top 10 Chinese supermarket chains in
China
Chain name
2001
2002
Sales in
Sales in
billions of
billions of US
Stores
dollars
Stores US dollars
1 Lianhua
1.7
1224
2.21
1921
2 Hualian
1.02
822
1.82
1200
3 Beijing Hualian
0.1
42
0.12
54
Shanghai
4 Nonggongshang
0.9
324
1.05
702
5 Huaren Wanjia
0.76
328
1.04
397
6 Nanjing Suguo
0.64
662
0.85
940
Jingjiang
7 Madelong
0.60
15
0.64
16
8 Beijing Wumei
0.30
201
0.61
355
9 Tianjin Jiashijie
.30
28
0.53
40
10 Jiangsu Wenfeng .38
19
0.53
144
Total
6.7
9.4
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Table 3. The sales and number of stores of the 90 top Chinese supermarket chains
(Chinese or Chinese-foreign joint ventures) in the Eastern, Middle and Western area
2001
2002
Sales in billions
Sales in billions
Of dollars
Stores
of dollars
Stores
East area
10.99
6246
15.2
9822
Middle area
2.16
1146
2.95
1658
West area
.22
253
.31
319
Total
13.37
7645
18.46
11799
East area: Beijing, Tianjin, Shandong, Jiangsu, Liaoning, Shanghai, Zhejiang, Fujian,
Guangdong province.
Middle area: Heilongjiang, Jilin, Hebei, Henan, Shanxi, Anhui, Jiangxi, Hubei, Hunan,
Sichuan, Chongqing, Yunnan, Guizhou,
West area: Shaanxi, Ningxia, Gansu, Qinghai, Tibet, Xinjiang and Inner Mongolia
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Table 4: Sales and Stores of the Top 90 Chains by Province (in provinces where these
chains operate)
2001
2002
Number of
chains of
Sales in Billions of
the top 90
Region
Stores
US Dollars
Stores
Province
chains
Shanghai
East
10
3436
6.7
5650
Jiangsu
East
7
1292
2.9
1940
Beijing
East
12
491
2.3
728
Guangdong
East
8
392
1.45
510
Shandong
East
14
606
1.23
996
Hubei
Middle
3
11
0.85
20
Chongqing
Middle
2
64
0.72
78
Henan
Middle
2
112
0.70
159
Tianjin
East
2
88
0.57
155
Zhejiang
East
8
252
0.50
385
Hunan
Middle
Sichuan
Middle
Heilongjiang Middle
Hebei
Middle
Shaanxi
West
Jilin
Middle
Guangxi
Middle
Anhui
Middle
Shanxi
Middle
Inner Mongolia West
Fujian
East
Liaoning
East
Total
Resource: CCFA (2002)

4
1
2
3
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
90

38
172
141
173
102
39
43
4
60
10
118
7645
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0.27
0.21
0.16
0.10
0.10
0.09
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.02
0.02
18.40

48
248
182
218
123
43
72
6
106
14
118
11799

Table 5: The share of fresh food in supermarket sales (%)
Name of supermarket chain
Shiji Lianhua(Shanghai)
Wumei (Beijing)
Yikelong(Beijing)
Chaoshifa (Beijing)
Nongongshang

1995
5
5
8

2000
18
20
20
12
20

2001
20
22
25
20
23

2003
22
23
30
30
25

Fresh includes: vegetables, meat, fish, poultry. “-“ means no sales. Source: authors’
survey in February 2004
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Appendix 2.2:
Shen, M., S. Rozelle, L. Zhang and J. Huan. Farmer’s Professional Associations in Rural
China: State Dominated or New State-Society Partnerships? Working Paper. Center for
Chinese Economic Research, Peking University. March 2006.
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Farmer’s Professional Associations in Rural China:
State Domination or New State-Society Partnerships?

Two decades of economic reform have changed the economic landscape of China.
Per capita grain output has reached developed country levels; many farmers shifted into
higher valued crops, making decisions increasingly on market-oriented principles; the
research system has helped push up productivity by almost double the rate of population
growth, and the nation has by far the most sophisticated agricultural biotechnology
program in the developing world—indeed many of its breakthroughs are of global
importance (Huang et al, 2002). Rising food exports demonstrate that China’s farmers
are now able to compete in international markets. Off the farm, more than 40 percent of
rural residents have employment; and about 100 million of them have moved to urban
areas for employment (deBrauw et al., 2002). Rural incomes have risen dramatically and
hundreds of million of people have escaped poverty during this time (World Bank, 2001).
Growth in agriculture, non-farm employment and rural industry and the transformation of
domestic and international markets have changed the face of rural China and are playing
key roles in the nation’s modernization.
While the new landscape should fill leaders with optimism, there are still great
challenges ahead. With the transition from planning in the rural economy mostly
complete, China’s main challenge has shifted to one of development (Nyberg and Rozelle,
1999). In China’s new environment the main metric of success will be the extent to
which the rural economy can become an integral part of the nation’s push towards
modernization. For China to successfully modernize, the nation’s economy will have to
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experience a fundamental transformation—from rural to urban and from agriculture to
industry and services.
To effect such a transformation, one of the main challenges of the reformers relies
on a shift in the role of the state and development of new partnerships with citizen groups
to carry out efficient and equitable growth (World Bank, 2003). Although the
Government moves out of the direct provision of many goods and services, it needs to be
redirected to providing public goods, overcoming market failure and providing useful
services that the private sector is unlikely to find profitable. To effect these changes, the
main task of leaders is to comprehensively redefine the role of government and make
explicit to various levels of governments, bureaus and individual leaders what they
should and should not be doing. Also, as the government gets of direct production, it will
be in a better position to create, implement and coordinate policies that involve
conflicting goals. An example is the poverty alleviation policy to raise livestock (goats,
sheep) in unsuitable areas resulting in serious environmental damage. Some sub-national
governments have taken drastic but effective measures to manage natural resources while
still helping the poor, but others need better guidance.
In a modern society which is dominated by markets and assets and information
are mostly in the hands of private individuals and enterprises, the government needs
partners to carry out its tasks (Trewin, 2003). As such it is important at this point of its
development that China begins to encourage the development of truly independent nonstate organization, including those organizations that will act as information networks,
business support groups, marketing systems and credit cooperatives. In looking at the
experience of Japan, Korea and Taiwan, the rural economy in China is in need of the
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emergence of active and strong Farmer’s Professional Association (FPAs) to help the
rural population carry out a number of the productive and consumption-oriented activities
that are needed for rapid growth.
Surprisingly, although the role of FPAs in rural China is beginning to be
discussed again in academic and policy making circles, such institutions in China are still
relatively low profile and little is known about them. It has been stated that there are
more than 100,000 farmer associations in China (World Bank, 2003). The Ministry of
Agriculture claims that the current association includes 4 to 5 percent of all farmers
(Zhou, 2003). The source of these numbers, however, is unclear. Any numbers that are
reported also have to be treated with caution since the structure of most is still ill-defined
and there are no standards on which reports from FPAs are based..
To overcome the absence of information on such a key part of China’s future
development process, the main goal of our paper is to report on the results of a survey
designed to provide a picture of the current status of FPAs in China. In the report we will
have three objectives. First, we try to establish a baseline of the size of the FPA
movement in China, its rate of growth and the scope of their activities. Second, we
identify when, where and what FPAs are emerging, examining our data by province, by
income category and by several other indicators. Finally, we seek to find what factors are
inducing the emergence of FPAs.

Data

At the heart of our analysis is our data set. We use a unique set of data on the
institutions and development investments in rural China collected by the authors in 2003.
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The authors and several Chinese and foreign collaborators designed the sampling
procedure and final survey instrument with the village as the unit of analysis. The field
work team, made up of the three authors and 30 graduate students and research fellows
from Chinese and North American educational institutions (all with PRC citizenship and
an average education level higher than a masters degree), chose the sample and
implemented the survey in 6 provinces and 36 counties in a nearly nationally
representative sample. The sample provinces were each randomly selected from each of
China’s major agro-ecological zones.9
The sample villages were selected by a process that the survey teams
implemented uniformly in each of the sample provinces. Six counties were selected from
each province, two from each tercile of a list of counties arranged in descending order of
gross value of industrial output (GVIO). GVIO was used on the basis of the conclusions
of Rozelle (1996) that GVIO is one of the best predictors of standard of living and
development potential and is often more reliable than net rural per capita income. Within
each county, we also chose six townships, following the same procedure as the county
selection. When our enumerator teams visited each of the 216 townships (6 provinces x 6
counties x 6 townships) officials asked each village to send two representatives (typically
the village leader and accountant) to a meeting in the township. On average, enumerators

9

The sample villages come from six representative provinces. Jiangsu represents the eastern coastal areas
(Jiangsu, Shandong; Shanhai, Zhejiang, Fujian and Guangdong); Sichuan represents the southwestern
provinces (Sichuan, Guizhou and Yunnan) plus Guangxi; Shaanxi represents the provinces on the Loess
Plateau (Shaanxi and Shanxi) and neighboring Inner Mongolia; Gansu represents the rest of the provinces
in the northwest (Gansu, Ningxia; Qinghai and Xinjiang); Hebei represents the north and central provinces
(Hebei; Henan; Anhui; Hubei; Jiangxi; and Hunan); and Jilin represents the northeastern provinces (Jilin,
Liaoning and Heilongjiang). While we recognize that we have deviated from the standard definition of
China’s agoecological zones, the realities of survey work justified our compromises. Pretests in
Guangdong demonstrated that data collection was extraordinarily expensive and the attrition rate high. One
of our funding agencies demanded that we choose at least two provinces in the northwest. Our budget did
not allow us to add another central province (e.g., Hunan or Hubei) to the sample.
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surveyed around 11 villages in each township. The number of villages per township
ranged from 2 to 29.10
After answering questions about the economic, political and demographic
conditions of their villages in 1997 and 2003, the respondents answered a set of 25
questions about the activities of FPAs (if there were any) that were operating in or around
their villages. The questionnaire was designed to elicit information about the size of the
association, its coverage, its main functions, information about its charter, registration
rules and internal organization. The survey also included a section that attempted to
understand how the actions of government agencies affected the start up of the
associations.

Farmer’s Professional Associations in China

To meet our first objective, in this section we will examine the number of villages
that report to have any sort of FPA, regardless of the characteristics. We then will use
information to identify those FPAs that have met a number of criteria (e.g., having a
certification or being officially chartered) that are thought to typically define a formal
association. We also will identify those FPAs that have characteristics (e.g., they are not

registered as a commercial entity at the Market Administration Bureau or those
associations in which government officials do not have decision making authority) that

10

On average, the attrition rate was only 6 percent. In no case, did we leave a township until at least 80
percent of the villages had been enumerated. In order to examine if the villages that were not enumerated
(due to attrition) were systematically different from those that participated, we collected a set of variables
about no-show villages from the township and ran a probit regression with the dependent variable
represented as an indicator variable where the variable equaled one if the village did not come and zero
otherwise. There were no variables that were significant. If a village had more than 25 villages, we
randomly selected 25 of them. This only affected less than 5 townships.
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make them appear to be a functional association. In most of the report, we will examine
the nature of FPAs according to both of these definitions.
When leaders from the 2459 sample villages were asked the unqualified question,
“Are any farmers in your village currently participating in an FPA?” only a small fraction
of the respondents responded affirmatively. According to our data, 251 villages reported
that their farmers participated in some form of FPA. Since some villages had farmers in
more than one FPA (2 village reported activity in 4 FPAs; 3 villages reported activity in 3
FPAs; 23 village reported activity in 2 villages), in total during the course of our survey
enumerators discovered 290 FPAs were at least present in the sample villages.
Although the sample size was relatively small (only 0.35 percent of China’s
villages), with a number of assumptions the random nature of our sample allows us to
make an estimate of total FPA activity in China. If it is assumed that all villages have
equal probability of being observed and are of equal size, our survey finds that 10.21
percent (250/2459) of China’s villages have FPAs (not shown in Table 1). When we
account for the probability of observing each of our villages according to their population
proportion (that is weighting our descriptive statistics by the sizes of the population of
township, county and region of each observation), our survey finds that 10.21 percent of
China’s villages have FPAs (Table 1, column 1, row 1). Using the weighted statistics (as
we do in the rest of the report) and extrapolating from our sample to the rest of China, we

estimate by about 75 thousand villages at least nominally have FPAs (row 2). Moreover,
according to our data on average 28.5% of the households in each village is part of the
village’s FPA. Hence, our data suggest that about 2.91 of China’s farm households, or
about 6.93 million households, nominally have an association with an FPA (rows 3 and
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4). Interestingly, these numbers of unqualified FPAs are surprisingly close to the figures
reported by the Ministry of Agriculture which has reported during various speeches and
interviews that about 100,000 villages had FPAs, which includes 4 to 5 percent of
China’s households. In short, although as a percentage of all of villages only a small
share of China’s village have FPAs, but in total we do find that there is a large absolute
level of FPA activity in China.
When more carefully categorizing the reported FPAs into those that follow more
formal rules (without regard to how they function); those that function according to

standard definitions of associations (as opposed to commercial units or government
programs); and those that are only nominally FPAs (or those that are merely FPAs in
name), we produce what we believe are more informative estimates of FPA activity in
China. In the FPA block of the survey, we included two sections of questions designed to
understand how FPAs operate. The first set included four questions that measure the
formality of FPAs. Specifically, we asked: a.) if the FPA was formally registered (and
where); b.) if the FPA had a written charter; c.) if there was a process by which
individuals established their formal membership; and d.) if participants were required to
pay dues or an annual membership fee. Although somewhat ad hoc, we decided to
designate those associations that had two or more of the characteristics as formal FPAs.
Using our information on FPA formality, we find that most, but not all, FPAs
follow internationally established procedures and can be counted at formal FPAs (Table
2). For example, 74 percent of FPAs formally register with one of several government
bureaus (row 1). Slightly more (82 percent) have written charters, which typically are
documents that specify the rules and regulations governing FPA activities (row 3). A bit
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less than three-quarters (72 percent—although not exactly the same FPAs) have
procedures in which they admit formal members (row 2). In these villages members
must fill out an application and membership is not automatically conveyed on them
merely because they are in the village. Finally, some FPAs, though a much lower
proportion (14 percent) have annual membership fee requirements that mandate that
active members pay dues to the FPA. By examining the presence or absence of the
formality characteristics in the sample FPAs, we find that 2 percent have zero of the four
formality characteristics and 15 percent (cumulative) of reported FPAs have only one or
zero (rows 5 and 6). The rest or 84 percent of FPAs (33+41+10) meet at least two of the
formality criteria and are counted as formal FPAs.11 According to the formality criteria,
in total there were 233 FPAs, which would mean that there are 7.49 percent of China’s
villages with formal FPAs (Table 1, column 2, row 1). Moreover, according to our
assumptions, about 55 thousand villages and 1.76 percent of China’s farm households, or
4.19 million households, are in formal FPAs (Table 1, column 2, rows 2 to 4).
It is interesting that such a small number of FPAs have annual membership fee
requirements (as seen above, only 14%). In interviews we were often told that fewer
farmers would join if there was a required annual membership fee. Instead, we find that
in most FPAs there are assessments that are made which fund the expenses of the
association. Instead of annual fees, they are usually collected for a specific purpose right
at the time the service is being provided. In this way, the leaders of FPAs have told us
they spend a lot of time in organizing even relatively small scale activities.
In our data we also collected detailed information on the operation of the sample
FPAs in order to establish how many were truly functioning FPAs. The main idea was to
11

It should be noted through out the paper that in many case numbers do not add to 100 due to rounding.
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remove from the list of total reported FPAs three types of so-called association: a.)
entities that were operating as (or nearly as) a commercial firms; b.) those that were (or
nearly were) empty shells; and c.) organizations that, in fact, are leader-organized /
leader-run development projects. In other words, we are trying to generate an estimated
count of those FPAs that are really behaving as organizations that are representing the
interests of farmers, primarily through the participation of farmers. In order to establish
whether or not an FPA was functioning or not, the survey asked farmers three
questions.12 First, we asked whether or not the association was registered with the
Market Administration Bureau. If so, we assume that the organization was a commercial
entity and not a functioning FPA. Second, the questionnaire included a question about
whether or not the primary function of the organization was to operate a commercial
enterprise. If so, we assume this is not a functioning FPA. Finally, we asked whether or
not a township or village official made all of the decisions for the organization. If so, we
assume that the reported FPA was not a functioning one. In other words, if the reported
FPA was not registered with the Market Administration Bureau and if the primary
activity of the FPA was not running a commercial enterprise and if the government
officials did not hold monopoly power over the decision making authority with regards to
FPA matters, we assume the FPA was a functioning FPA.
In the same way that most (but not all) FPAs are formal, it also is true that most,
but not all FPAs are functioning (Table 2, rows 10 to 17). For example, only 6 percent
of FPAs registered with the Market Administration Bureau (column 2, row 10). Clearly,
12

We also asked a fourth question that would have made the criteria for being a functioning FPA even
more stringent. We asked if the FPA made major decisions according to a one-household / one-vote
principal. In asking such a question we were trying to understand if FPAs were being dominated by 1 or
more individuals--
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from this criterion, only a small number of FPAs are excluded from the functioning FPA
list. Likewise, only a small percentage of FPAs (19 percent) consider their main activity
to be running a commercial firm. We believe that many of the FPAs that report their
primary activity to be the operation of a commercial firm, in fact, are firms that for a
variety of reasons (e.g., tax benefits; or lending priorities) set themselves up nominally as
an association. Finally, in 10 percent of FPAs the respondents reported that a
government official made all decisions for the operations of the FPA. When taken
together, we find that 31 percent of FPAs, according to our criteria, are not functional; 69
percent are. In other words, although some FPAs are, in fact, either commercial entities
or government-run organizations, most are not. In our entire sample, we find 194
villages with functional FPAs, a figure that implies that 7.50 percent of China’s villages,
or 55 thousand, have functioning FPAs. In these functioning FPAs, we also estimate that
about 2.08 percent of China’s households (or about 4.95 million) participate in FPAs.
Such numbers, while large in absolute terms, still only represent a small fraction of
China’s rural households. Moreover, the estimates of functional FPAs are considerably
below estimates routinely used by the MOA.
It should be noted that we did not eliminate FPAs from the functioning list if
village leaders were the leader or director of the association. In fact, during our field
work, we observed that in almost 67% of FPAs the leaders was a village cadre. In our
view, leaders in many villages will naturally gravitate to the role of leader and it is really
the extent to which leaders dominate decision making (which is a criteria), not their
position, that distinguishes a functioning FPA from a non-functioning one.
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While the discussion of formal and functional might suggest that there should be
consider overlap, since an association that followed the rules in setting itself up might be
expected to also function better, our data show that while there is considerable
intersection, there are a number of systematic aberrations (Table 3). Only about half of
the sample FPAs (54 percent) is both formal and functional (column 2, row 2). The other
half shows that being formal does not imply functionality and vice versa (rows 1 and 2).
Specifically, most of the FPAs (81 out of 87) that are not functional (that is, they operate
like a commercial enterprise or a government-led development project) are formal (that is,
they followed the rules for registration and chartering quite closely). Likewise, most
informal FPAs are functional (42 out of 48). While the current data set is not designed to
definitively answer the question why this might be the case, it is possible that although
government officials and opportunistic entrepreneurs may be willing to invest the time
and resources to set up an organization that will meet the formal requirements for an
association, such an effort does not always end up in promoting well functioning FPAs.
In fact, informal FPAs do quite well in terms of functionality.

The Emergence of FPAs in China: When, Where and What

In this section we use our data to try to paint a picture of role that FPAs are
playing in China and where they are appearing. To do so, we first examine when FPAs
emerged in China. Next we will examine where they are most prevalent and where they
are conspicuously absent. In particular, we will examine the incidence of FPAs by
province, by distance from China’s metropolitan cities and by income categories. Finally,
we briefly survey what activities they are engaged in.
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When. When examining the emergence of FPAs, there are three fairly distinct

time periods: the early reform era; the mid-1990s; and the recent years (Table 4). The
early reform period was one of almost no systematic activity in terms of FPAs. In our
sample of more 2000 villages, only 14 villages saw any FPA activity before 1994 (rows 1
to 6). During the first half of the reform era, only 5 percent of all of the post-reform
FPAs emerged (column 2). Moreover, the activity appears to be relatively idiosyncratic.
For example, the earliest FPA (in 1980) in our sample was an association created by
farmers growing nursery plants in Li Xian, the poorest county in Gansu Province (the
poorest province in our sample). In 1986, the next FPA, a garlic growing association,
emerged in Dafeng County, a middle income county in Jiangsu Province (the richest
province in our sample). The rest of the 10 FPAs that emerged between 1990 and 1993
were scattered throughout Jilin, Hebei and Sichuan Provinces. In short, before the mid1990s there was almost no FPAs in China and when they did arise, they appear literally
all over the map.
In the mid 1990s, however, just at the time that fruit and vegetable production
began to expand rapidly in China, there was a noticeable rise in FPA activity (Table 2,
rows 7 to 10). Between 1994 and 1997, on average, about 8 to 9 new FPAs emerged
each year. While the total rise of FPAs only accounts for 11 percent of the total increase
in the reform era, it is perhaps notable that it was occurring at all given the focus of
China’s government at this time on grain fundamentalism.
The fastest expanding period of FPAs has occurred during the past 5 years.
Villages started fully 84 percent of all FPAs since 1998. On average, nearly 40 FPAs per
year were started in our sample villages during the recent 6 year period, a time in which
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the government certainly was giving farmers mixed signals: promoting structural
adjustment on one hand, while beginning a period of a subsidizing staple grains on the
other. In other words, during the past five year there has been a noticeable acceleration in
activity; indeed if the accelerating trend were to continue, there is no doubt that FPAs
would begin to become a more formidable and widespread institution.
When asked why there were so few new FPAs in 2003, selected respondents that
we contacted since the survey reminded us that most local and regional initiatives had
been put on hold in 2003 because of the SARS epidemic. In informal discussions with
many of the village leaders that were responding, we were told that local leaders had an
impression that there is increasing demand for such organizations. If so, then, it is
possible that we are only seeing the earliest indications that there is rising interests in
FPAs.
Where. According to our data we find that all of the sample provinces have FPAs,

though some have more than others. When weighting by provincial populations (instead
of regional populations as we do in the rest of the paper), we find that Sichuan province
has the most FPAs (Table 5, columns 2 to 4). No matter if we are examining total
number of reported FPAs (32 percent), formal FPAs (35 percent) or functional FPAs (35
percent), Sichuan ranks first in terms of number of associations. It should be cautioned,
however, that the main reason that Sichuan has the most FPAs is due to the size of its
population. Sichuan also has the largest population share of any of the sample provinces
(column 1). When considering this, then, Sichuan actually is about average when it
comes to FPA participation. The share of FPAs is almost the same as its population share.
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The provincial level data also can show us which provinces are relatively
intensive in their FPA activity and which ones are less intensive (Table 5). Shaanxi and
Hebei provinces both have report, formal and functional FPA participation rates above
their population weights. For example, the rural population in Shaanxi accounts for only
11 percent of the population of the six sample provinces, but accounts for 18 to 21
percent of the FPA villages. In contrast, Jiangsu has fewer villages with FPAs than its
population share. Such variations mean that the ranking of provinces in terms of their
intensity of participation (Sichuan, Hebei, Shaanxi, Jiangsu, Gansu and Jilin) differs from
the ranking based on populations weights (Sichuan, Hebei, Jiangsu, Shaanxi, Gansu and
Jilin).
The results change somewhat, however, when we use the provincial data as
proxies for regional data by extrapolating the estimates to provinces with similar
characteristics elsewhere in China (for details and assumptions, see footnote 1). In Table
5 (columns 5 to 8), we show the regional population weights of the six regions (column
5) and the population weighted estimates for the total number of FPAs and the numbers
of formal and functional FPAs. The main difference in the results occurs in the ranking
of the first and second provinces. In contrast to the results when weighted by provincial
populations, in all of the series (total, formal and functional—columns 6, 7 and 8) our
sample survey suggests that most of China’s FPAs are in the central region of the country
(provinces that we assume are similar to Hebei, such as Henan, Hubei, etc.). Moreover,
in all cases, the share of FPAs (38 to 55 percent) is larger than its population share (33
percent). Hence, according to the data based on these rankings, the Hebei region ranks
first, higher than the ranking of Hebei province (ranking was 2nd) when only the
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provincial weights were used. Sichuan drops to the second ranking for all measures, and
its FPA participation rates are far below the Sichuan region population weight. The rest
of the regional-weighted participation rankings (#3—Jiangsu; #4—Shaanxi; #5—Gansu;
#6—Jilin) are similar to the provincial-weighted ones.
Although our data are fairly well distributed across provinces (with certain
exceptions as noted above), when examining our FPA participation data by county, we
find that there appears to be a significant amount of clustering that occurs at the county
level (Table 6). For example, there are three counties (8 percent of the sample counties)
that have no FPAs at all (column 1) and 21 counties (58 percent) that have only 79 FPAs
(27 percent—column 2). In contrast, in 12 sample counties, we find 211 FPAs (column
3). In other words, one third of the counties hosts nearly three quarters (73 percent) of
the FPAs. While we have not pinpointed the reason for such clustering—it is possible
that it is due to either local policy effort or because some regions have higher demands
for the services of FPAs—a finding is still of interest and would be important to those
wanting to study or work with FPAs.
When examining the location of FPAs along a rich region/poor area spectrum, we
find that there are consistent non-linear patterns that occur with examining total reported
FPAs, formal FPAs and functional FPAs (Table 7). For example, in the case of
functioning FPAs, villages in the poorest quartile have formed 21 percent of the
associations (column 3). The FPA participation rate, however, falls to 15 percent for the
second quartile (the lower, middle income category). As villages move into the third and
highest income quartiles villages again become more likely to participate. Indeed,
villages in the richest one-quarter of our sample have formed 40 percent of the
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functioning FPAs. While the results suggest that households in better off villages have a
higher propensity to being functioning FPAs, those in poor ones also do. Interestingly,
although as we saw above there is considerable difference between the cohort of villages
that have formed functioning FPAs and those that have formal FPAs, the pattern across
income space is fairly similar.
An even more distinct, although still somewhat non-linear, pattern appears when
examining the location of FPAs in relation to China’s main economic centers (Table 8).13
When examining the villages in the most remote quartile (i.e., the 25 percent of the
villages that are in counties at least 460 kilometers away from an economic center), we
find little FPA activity of any kind (row 2). For example, only 5 percent of functioning
FPAs are in the most remote quartile. In contrast, 59 percent of functioning FPAs are in
the quartile of villages closest to China’s main economic centers. If functioning FPAs
are providing technological and marketing services for farmers that are seeking to interact
with institutions that are emerging with the rise of China’s agricultural marketing system,
our data shows that either leaders or farm households (or both) are more willing to start
FPAs in regions that are closer to China’s large centers of economic demand. According
to Fulton (2004) such patterns of FPAs with respect to income and proximity to a
metropolitan region are unique; cooperative activity in most countries is typically highly
correlated (positively) with income and proximity.

13

In our analysis we assume that China’s economic centers are the metropolitan cities that lie in the center
of G. William Skinner’s core-periphery macro regions (Skinner, 1994) and assign a number, measured in
kilometers, to each county based on the distance of the county from the nearest major economic center. For
example, in Sichuan we measure the distance of each county from Chengdu. In Gansu, since there is no
economic center in the province, we measure the distance between each county and Xian, the capital of the
neighboring province, Shaanxi.
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What. When villages in China finally do begin to form associations, the targeted

activities includes a wide range of activities in the rural China (Table 9). According to
our data, 70 FPAs (or 24 percent of FPAs) are involved in cropping activities, which
includes all field crops, cash crops and vegetable and specialty crop producing
organizations. While grain and cash cropping FPAs are the most prevalent across China
in terms of sown area, the proportion of villages with FPAs that are primarily involved
with grain and cash crops are relatively rare. Only 31 percent of cropping FPAs (9
percent for grain—6 FPAs—and 20 percent for cash crops—14 FPAs) are devoted to
grains or cash crops. In contrast, vegetables and specialty crops have relatively more
FPAs, given their relative shares of sown area. More than one-quarter of cropping FPAs
focus on vegetable production (18 FPAs). More than 40 percent concentrate on specialty
crops (27 FPAs), such as medicinal herbs, mushrooms and watermelons.
Because of their large share in the total population of FPAs, orchards are
examined separately. In total, although the orchards only make up about 5 percent of
China’s sown area, they account for 18 percent of all FPAs (Table 9). In part, the greater
intensity of FPAs for orchards may be explained by the greater needs for farmer
assistance in both upgrading orchards technologically and in assisting them in their
marketing efforts.
The largest concentration of FPAs is engaged in livestock operations. Just less
than half (44 percent or 128 FPAs) are involved with livestock (Table 9). While the
range of activities within livestock is great, the most frequently reported FPAs deal with
hogs (19 percent of livestock FPAs or 24 FPAs) and aquaculture (18 percent or 23 FPAs).
There also are a significant proportion of livestock operations that deal with beef and
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dairy cattle (13 percent), mutton lamb and wool (13 percent), poultry (11 percent) and
silk cocoon production (11 percent).
Some of the sample FPAs also specialized in the provision of services.
Unfortunately, our survey did not ask all villages with FPAs in them to report the major
tasks of their village’s organization (e.g., marketing or technology). From field work,
our impression is that most successful FPAs are either trying to provide their members
technological assistance or marketing information and services (perhaps, with the role of
technology being a bit more important). Although we can not provide more systematic
details on this topic, our data do show that 14 percent of FPAs (or 40 FPAs) specifically
focused their efforts on service provision without reference to a particular commodity
(Table 9). Of these, most (just less than 75 percent of service-oriented FPAs or 29 FPAs)
reported to be providers of technology. Less than 10 percent of FPAs said they primarily
provided marketing services and less than 10 percent said they were involved in seed
production and/or distribution.

Exploring Possible Determinants: Specialization, Government Policy and Learning

In this section we continue to examine our data, focusing on some of the factors
that may be behind the rise of FPAs. In particular, we first examine whether of not
villages with greater degrees of specialization (in cropping, by irrigated area and selfemployed businesses) are more apt to have FPAs. Second, we examine the data to find if
there is any evidence that officials in China’s government hierarchy are most responsible
for the rise of FPAs. Third, we see if there is any evidence that human capital is affecting
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the emergence of FPAs. Finally, we present the results of simple regression analysis to
examine what factors affect the emergence of nominal, function and formal FPAs.
Specialization and the need for new technologies and new ways to market the
harvest more effectively are often the impetus for the emergence of FPAs in many
countries. Unfortunately, our data on the cropping patterns within villages only allow us
to breakdown crops into grain and cash crops, a gradation that may not allow use in depth
insight into specialization. Even using our rough approximation, however, we do find a
positive, albeit somewhat weak, relationship between specialization and the emergence of
FPAs (Table 10). The proportion of the FPAs rises for all definitions of FPAs when
comparing the lowest specialization quartile (those that are least specialized) to the high
specialization quartile (the most specialized). One problem with our measure that may be
obscuring the relationship is that while most FPAs are focused on horticulture and
orchards, in many of the villages, the farmers actually specialized in grains (and rarely—
in only 6 villages, as seen in Table 9—moved to start an FPA).
Areas that have high levels of irrigation, however, appear to more inclined to
begin FPAs (Table 11). Those villages with less than 0.6% of irrigated area (that is,
virtually unirrigated areas) have the lowest degree of FPA activity. In contrast villages
with more and more irrigated area have progressively more FPA activity.
The relationship between the presence and absence of FPAs in villages with and
without a substantial number of small businesses is even less sharp than the FPAspecialization relationship (Table 12). There is little differentiation among the quartiles
in the proportion of FPAs in villages with little and villages with a lot of small business
activity. If small businesses were to emerge more strongly in an environment that was
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characterized by better markets, we might expect households in such an environment to
try to innovate institutionally and start organizations such as FPAs. On the other hand,
when villagers are busy with activities outside of agriculture they may have little time to
invest in farm-oriented organizations. Since we see almost no FPAs that are set up to
service small businesses (a puzzle in and of itself), it could be that there is some effect
that retards FPA emergence, such as the rise in opportunity costs, which is offsetting
and/or obscuring any market effect.
While FPAs are not clearly associated with rising specialization or small business
market emergence, they clearly do rise rapidly as the government becomes involved
(Table 13). For all types of FPAs, in villages in which the upper level government has
taken actions to promote FPAs, associations have emerged more frequently. In villages
with FPAs, only 14 to 17 percent of them are in villages in which no action was taken by
upper level officials (row 2). In contrast, in villages with FPAs, 84 percent of them
(30+54—rows 3 plus 4) are in villages in which upper level officials either sent an
official document to or held a meeting (or both) with village leaders urging them to start
FPAs. Such a result has two possible, somewhat contradictory, implications. On the one
hand, it may be a sign that FPAs in the China are in fact almost fully being pushed and
started by and perhaps dominated by government officials. If so, as we have seen, it
could be that some FPAs are not really functioning as pro-farmer associations and may
have little positive impact on the rural population. In contrast, the importance of the
government in starting FPAs may, in fact, indicate that the government has an important
role to play in the launching of FPAs. Because of the difficulties that are often inherent
in initiating collective action, it could be that a third party is needed to get FPAs started.
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Without government intervention, our data shows that few associations emerge. Of
course, if an outside force is needed to start an FPA but can also be a disruptive force, the
role of those charged with jump-starting China’s FPA movement will require a delicate
balancing of catalyzing without interfering.
Finally, areas that have high levels of human capital also appear to somewhat
more likely to begin FPAs (Table 14). Those villages with less than 2.1% of the
population that is a high school graduate have the lowest degree of FPA activity (row 2).
In contrast villages with more high school graduates (more than 2.1—rows 3 to 5) have
progressively more FPA activity.
Multivariate Analysis. In order to better understand the determinants of FPAs we

use multivariate analysis. To do so, we use probit and ordered probit analysis to explain
which villages have established FPAs and which have not. In the three probit regressions
we explain if a village has a nominal, formal or functioning FPA (yes or no). In the first
of the next four regressions (for which we use an ordered probit estimator) we seek to
explain if villages have one or two of formal and functioning FPAs (as a count). In the
next three we examine how many criteria that contribute to the creation of formal,
functioning and formal plus functioning FPAs exist in each village. Our independent
variables include 12 factors, including per capita land holdings, the share of irrigated area,
the distance to the nearest large metropolitan area, per capita income, the specialization
index (linear and squared), the proportion of high school graduates, the proportion of
laborers in the village that out migrate, the proportion of laborers in the village the have a
job in the local wage earning sector, the proportion of households that have a small
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business, the first year that the county established an FPA and the effort in promotion put
out by the government. In total, we had 2289 villages with complete data.
Consistent with a number of our descriptive statistics we find several robust and
strong relationships (correlations). For example, the share of irrigation was a strong
positive factor in all of the regressions. In contrast, the further away from the city was
the village, the lower the likelihood was the probability. Income was positive in all of the
regressions, though only significant in two. Hence, according to our analysis, we find
that those villages that were irrigated, relatively closer to the city and somewhat richer
were more likely to have FPAs.
The structure of the village’s economic activities also appears to matter. Villages
with a lot of out migration systematically have less FPA activity. Those with more wageearning non farm activity also have less FPAs. Interestingly, small business ownership
did not contribute or detract from FPA emergences, perhaps reflecting the tension of the
focusing on non farm sector but the need to cooperate. Clearly most FPAs are for those
that are still engaged in farming.
Finally, as in the descriptive statistics, the role of the government in starting up
FPAs is evident. When the government sent documents and held meetings, FPA activity
increased. This finding reflects the need for a catalyst to begin FPAs in general.
Interestingly, per capita land, specialization, the human capital indices and the years that
the county has had FPAs have no significant correlations in the regression analysis.
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Conclusions and Implications

There are a number of findings and implications of our work. In this section, we
list them in bullet points to emphasize some of the important ones:
--

FPAs do exist in China; however, they are still in a fairly early stage of
emergence. About 7 percent of villages in China have functioning FPAs. Only
around 2 to 3 percent of China’s households participate in any type of FPA.
Although the level of participation is low, in recent years the pace of emergence
has risen rapidly and appears to be accelerating.

--

We also have shown that not all FPAs are the same. When analyzing FPAs, we
have shown that there is a great difference between those that are formal and
informal and those that are functioning and those that are not. Interestingly, we
also find that although there is some overlap between formal and functioning
FPAs, most non-functioning ones are actually formal ones; and most informal
FPAs function well according to our definition. This may have implications for
the formal registration and charting requirements of FPAs as leaders seek to
expand the role of FPAs in China. It could be that fewer formal rules may not
harm the functioning of the FPA movement.

--

We also find that although FPAs summarily are in richer villages, there are
substantial numbers poorer areas. There is a non-linear relationship between
income and FPA participation.

--

One of the most distinctive correlates of FPAs is the distance from a major
economic center. As villages move further away from major economic centers,
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FPA activity falls rapidly. This means that if households in more remote areas are
going to start FPAs, they will require substantially more help than in the past.
--

We find little spontaneous (or strong) relationship between specialization and
marketization (for small businesses) and FPA emergence. It could be that our
measures are just not very sensitive. However, it could be that the environment is
such that household can not easily or spontaneously begin FPAs.

--

On the other hand, the government clearly has a big influence on the emergence
of FPAs—of all types. The pervasiveness of government influence may mean
that they have been a disruptive force (since many do not function) or it may
mean that FPAs need the government to initiate them. Such a finding may mean
the those in charge of the rural economy may consider to adopt a system like that
used in other countries in which government employees are hired with the explicit
job to be an advocate for the starting and operating of FPAs. Such an official
would be rewarded to the rapid expansion of FPAs as long as they developed in a
way that were pro-farmer and positively affect rural welfare.
Although the impetus to meet and act as a group must be from the farmers

themselves, the government can create an environment in which FPA can thrive. First,
leaders need to develop laws and regulations that promote and protect FPA. The legal
status of groups needs to be clear. FPA need to have the ability to enter into contracts
and take loans. Also beneficial would be regulations that enable farmers to organize
themselves into locally-run credit cooperatives. FPA need the authority to be able to act
for the members of their group as well as to be subject to well-designed regulations that
protect the membership from the leadership, including the way in which the leadership is
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selected and monitored. FPA leaders tell us the lack of formal, annual membership fees
is hurting their efforts to expand, since every effort to act as an FPA often must be
accompanied by an assessment of fees on members.
Second, the experience of FPA in other countries has shown that even when a

favorable legal and regulatory framework exists, an independent catalyst (that is,
someone or group outside the government) is often needed to get FPA started, expand
and perform better. While China has a number of FPA-promoting agencies, these
institutions are controlled by the Government. Alternative models should be sought to
create catalysts that are first and foremost responsive to the needs of farmers’ and FPAs.
The main role of such an advocacy organization is not to control FPA, but to facilitate
their creation and provide information that allows its members to promote the interest of
the association.
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Table 1. National Point Estimates of Villages and Farm Households that
Participates in Farmer’s Professional Associations (FPAs) in China, 2003.

National Point Estimates
of Number of Villages
with FPAs b

Total FPAs a

Formal FPAs a

Functional
FPAs a

10.21

7.49

7.50

75

55

55

Percent

2.91

1.76

2.08

Number of
Households
(millions)d

6.93

4.19

4.95

Percent
Number of
Villages
(thousands)c

National Point Estimates
of Number of Farm
Households that
Participate in FPAs b

a

Total FPAs include all reported FPAs without any qualifications. Formal FPA’s is a term that designates
FPAs in villages that meet three of the four criteria, including being registered, being chartered, having
formal membership requirements and/or charging annual fees. Functional FPA’s is a term that designates
FPAs in villages that meet three criteria, including not being registered as a commercial entity in Marketing
Administration Bureau, not being mainly set up to run a commercial business and not being dominated by a
government official in the making of major decisions.
b
Regional weights are calculated for six regions in China that are estimated on the basis of estimates from
the six sample provinces. Jiangsu represents the eastern coastal areas (Jiangsu, Shandong; Shanhai,
Zhejiang, Fujian and Guangdong); Sichuan represents the southwestern provinces (Sichuan, Guizhou and
Yunnan) plus Guangxi; Shaanxi represents the provinces on the Loess Plateau (Shaanxi and Shanxi) and
neighboring Inner Mongolia; Gansu represents the rest of the provinces in the northwest (Gansu, Ningxia;
Qinghai and Xinjiang); Hebei represents the north and central provinces (Hebei; Henan; Anhui; Hubei;
Jiangxi; and Hunan); and Jilin represents the northeastern provinces (Jilin, Liaoning and Heilongjiang).
While we recognize that we have deviated from the standard definition of China’s agoecological zones, the
realities of survey work justified our compromises. The regional population weight is the population of the
region (the sum of the population of all of the provinces in the region) divided by the sum of the
populations of all of the region
c
Number of villages estimated by multiplying the estimated proportion of villages with FPAs (row 1) times
the number of villages in rural China (737,000—China National Statistical Yearbook, 2001).
d
Number of households estimated by multiplying the estimated proportion of households that participate in
FPAs (row 3) times the number of households in rural China (238.1 million—China National Statistical
Bureau, 2001).
Source: Authors’ survey
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Table 2. Analyzing the Formality and Functionality of Farmer’s Professional
Associations (FPAs) in Rural China, 2003.
FPAs that answered FPAs that answered
“no” to the
yes to the following
following questions:
questions:
(percent)
(percent)
Formality criteria a
Registration
74
26
Formal Membership
72
28
Having Formal Charters
82
18
Having Annual Fees
14
86

Formality Index

Number of “yes”
answers:
0
1
2
3
4

Frequency of “yes”
answers (percent)
2
15
33
41
10

FPAs that answered
yes to the following
questions:
(percent)

FPAs that answered
“no” to the
following questions:
(percent)

94

6

90
81

10
19

77
Number of “yes”
answers:
0
1
2
3

23
Frequency of “yes”
answers (percent)
0
4
27
69

(FPA is formal if at least two of the four
functionality criteria are met)

Functionality criteria b
Not registered as commercial entities at the
marketing administration bureau
Government leaders don’t have dominant
authority in decision-making
No commercial
One-person-one-vote c

Functionality Index
(FPA is functional if all three
functionality criteria are met)
a

Formality is a term that designates FPAs in villages that meet three of the four criteria, including being
registered, being chartered, having formal membership requirements and charging annual fees.
b
Functionality is a term that designates FPAs in villages that meet three criteria, including not being
registered as a commercial entity in Marketing Administration Bureau, not being mainly set up to run a
commercial business and not being dominated by a government official in the making of major decisions.
c
We do not include “one-person / one-vote as part of the functionality index. We do, however, report it,
since in some circles this is an important sign of being a functioning FPA.
Data Source: Authors’ survey.
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Table 3. Relationship between Formality and Functionality in the Organization of
Farmer’s Professional Associations (FPAs) in Rural China, 2003.

Functionality b

Formality a

No
(according to
criteria, FPA is not
a formal FPA)
Yes
(according to
criteria, FPA is a
formal FPA)

No
(according to
criteria, FPA is not a
functional FPA)

Yes
(according to
criteria, FPA is a
functional FPA)

0

6 (2%)

42 (15%)

1

81 (29%)

152 (54%)

a

Formality is a term that we coin here that designate FPAs in villages that meet three of the four criteria,
including being registered, being chartered, having formal membership requirements and charging annual
fees.
b
Functionality is a term that we coin here that designate FPAs in villages that meet three criteria, including
not being registered as a commercial entity in Marketing Administration Bureau, not being mainly set up to
run a commercial business and not being dominated by a government official in the making of major
decisions.
Data source: Authors’ survey.
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Table 4. The Year of Establishment of Farmer’s Professional Associations in Rural
China, 1980 to 2003.

Year FPA was Established

Number of FPAs during
year

Cumulative Percentage

1980
1986
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

1
1
5
1
4
2
15
4
6
9
38
42
28
55
52
27

0.3
1
2
3
4
5
10
11
13
17
30
44
54
73
91
100

Total Number of FPAs

290

Data Source: Authors’ Survey.
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Table 5. Estimated Proportion of Farmer’s Professional Associations (FPAs) in
Sample Provinces and Regions in Rural China, 2003.

Province

Proportion of FPAs by Province
Population
weightc

Total
FPAs c

Formal
FPAs c

Functioning
FPAs c

Proportion FPAs by Region a
Population
weightc

Total

Formal
FPAs c

Functioning
FPAs c

(Percent)

(Percent)
Jiangsu
Gansu
Sichuan
Shaanxi
Jilin
Hebei

Total
FPAs c

20
7
36
11
5
20

12
5
32
21
4
26

13
6
35
19
4
22

10
6
35
18
4
26

28
4
21
7
6
33

17
3
19
14
3
44

19
4
22
14
4
38

12
4
16
8
6
55

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

a

The sample regions are estimated from the six sample provinces. Jiangsu represents the eastern coastal
areas (Jiangsu, Shandong; Shanhai, Zhejiang, Fujian and Guangdong); Sichuan represents the southwestern
provinces (Sichuan, Guizhou and Yunnan) plus Guangxi; Shaanxi represents the provinces on the Loess
Plateau (Shaanxi and Shanxi) and neighboring Inner Mongolia; Gansu represents the rest of the provinces
in the northwest (Gansu, Ningxia; Qinghai and Xinjiang); Hebei represents the north and central provinces
(Hebei; Henan; Anhui; Hubei; Jiangxi; and Hunan); and Jilin represents the northeastern provinces (Jilin,
Liaoning and Heilongjiang). While we recognize that we have deviated from the standard definition of
China’s agoecological zones, the realities of survey work justified our compromises.
b
Total FPAs are all of those reported by respondents without being subject to any qualifications. Formal
and Functional FPAs are defined in Tables 2 and 3 and in text.
c
The provincial population weight is the population size of the province divided by the sum of the
populations of the provinces. The region population weight is the population of the region (the sum of the
population of all of the provinces in the region) divided by the sum of the populations of all of the region.
Data Source: Authors’ Survey.
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Table 6. The Appearance of Clusters of Farmer’s Professional Associations within
Sample Counties by Province in Rural China, 2003.

Number of FPAs in Counties:

Province
No FPAs

1 to 10 FPAs

Greater than 10
FPAs

(Number of
Counties)
Jiangsu
Gansu
Sichuan
Shaanxi
Jilin
Hebei

1
2
0
0
0
0

2
3
5
3
5
3

3
1
1
3
1
3

Total Number of Counties
% of Sampled Counties

3
8%

21
59%

12
33%

Total Number of FPAs
% of Total FPAs that are
found in Clusters of 1to 10
or Greater than 10

0
0%

79
27%

211
73%

Data Source: Authors’ Survey.
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Table 7. The Proportion of Villages with Farmer’s Professional Associations (FPAs)
by Per Capita Income Quartiles (Yuan per capita) in Rural China, 2003.

Per Capita Income
Quartiles of Villages
(615 villages per
quartile)
Number of Observations

Total FPAs a

Formal FPAs a

Functional FPAs a

290

231

209

(proportion of FPAs in different income quartiles)
Less than 900 Yuan
901 to 1580 Yuan
1581 to 2430 Yuan
Greater then 2430 Yuan

26
15
21
39

22
14
23
41

21
15
24
40

100%

100%

100%

Total

a

Total FPAs are all of those reported by respondents without being subject to any qualifications. Formal and
Functional FPAs are defined in Tables 2 and 3 and in text. All numbers weighted with regional weights where the
regional population weight is the population of the region (the sum of the population of all of the provinces in the
region) divided by the sum of the populations of all of the region.
Data Source: Authors’ Survey.
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Table 8. The Proportion of Villages with Farmer’s Professional Associations (FPAs)
by Geographic Location (Measured as Distance between Home County and Nearest
Major Economic Center in Kilometers) in Rural China, 2003.a

Distance Quartiles
Number of Observations

Total FPAs a

Formal FPAs a

Functional FPAs a

290

231

210

(proportion of FPAs in different distance quartiles)
Greater than 460 km
291 to 460 km
201 to 290 km
Less than 200 km
Total

7
20
18
55

9
24
11
56

5
20
15
59

100%

100%

100%

a

The distance variable measures the distance in kilometers between the sample county and the nearest
major economic center. The major economic centers for counties in each province: for Jiangsu—Shanghai;
for Jilin—Shenyang; for Hebei—Beijing; for Sichuan—Chengdu; for Shaanxi—Xian; for Gansu—Xian.

b

Total FPAs are all of those reported by respondents without being subject to any qualifications. Formal
and Functional FPAs are defined in Tables 2 and 3 and in text. All numbers weighted with regional
weights where the regional population weight is the population of the region (the sum of the population of
all of the provinces in the region) divided by the sum of the populations of all of the region.
Data Source: Authors’ Survey.
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Table 9. The Main Economic Activities Pursued by Farmer’s Professional
Associations in Rural China, 2003.
Total FPAs
Major
Minor
Group
Group
Subtotala
Subtotala
Cropping
Subtotal
70 (24%)
Grain and General
6 (9%)
Cropping
Cash Crops
14 (20%)
Cotton
Tobacco
Peanuts, etc.
Vegetables
18 (26%)
Specialty Crops
27 (39%)
Medical Herbs
Water Melon
Mushroom
Other Specialty Crops
Others
5 (7%)

Orchards

8 (30%)
6 (22%)
5 (19%)
8 (30%)

37 (71%)
15 (29%)

128 (44%)

Subtotal

Hogs
Beef and Dairy Cattle
Mutton, Lamb & Wool
Poultry
Aquaculture
Silk Cocoon Products
General and Others
Technologies &
Services

4 (29%)
8 (57%)
2 (14%)

52 (18%)

Subtotal

Orchards
Specialty Fruits

Livestock

Specific
Cropsa

Subtotal

24 (19%)
16 (13%)
16 (13%)
14 (11%)
23 (18%)
14 (11%)
21 (16%)
40 (14%)

General Technologies
Marketing
Others

29 (73%)
4 (10%)
7 (18%)

Data Source: Authors’ Survey.
a
First number is number of observations in sample; figure in parentheses is subgroup total in percent.
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Table 10. The Proportion of Villages with Farmer’s Professional Associations
(FPAs) by Degree of Specialization in Rural China, 2003.a

Specialization Index
Quartiles
Number of Observations

Total FPAs b

Formal FPAs b

Functional FPAs b

290

231

210

(proportion of FPAs in different Specialization Index
quartiles)
Less than 0.01
0.01 to 0.06
0.06 to 0.18
Greater then 0.18
Total

18
28
27
27

18
26
24
31

21
23
29
27

100%

100%

100%

a

The Specialization Index is calculated as follows: Index = (share of sown area for cash crop)2 + (share of
orchard area)2 which is a measure that achieves a maximum at 1 (most specialized) and minimum of near
zero (least specialized).
b

Total FPAs are all of those reported by respondents without being subject to any qualifications. Formal
and Functional FPAs are defined in Tables 2 and 3 and in text. All numbers weighted with regional
weights where the regional population weight is the population of the region (the sum of the population of
all of the provinces in the region) divided by the sum of the populations of all of the region.
Data Source: Authors’ Survey.
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Table 11. The Proportion of Villages with Farmer’s Professional Associations
(FPAs) by Irrigation Rate of Arable Land in Rural China, 2003.a

Irrigation Rate Quartiles

Total FPAs b

Formal FPAs b

Functional FPAs b

Number of Observations

290

231

210

(proportion of FPAs in different Irrigation quartiles)
Less than 0.6%
0.6 to 43.3
43.3 to 91.1
Greater then 91.1
Total

a

13
16
24
47

15
20
30
36

11
18
27
45

100%

100%

100%

Irrigation rate=irrigated area/arable land area of the village.

b

Total FPAs are all of those reported by respondents without being subject to any qualifications. Formal
and Functional FPAs are defined in Tables 2 and 3 and in text. All numbers weighted with regional
weights where the regional population weight is the population of the region (the sum of the population of
all of the provinces in the region) divided by the sum of the populations of all of the region.
Data Source: Authors’ Survey.
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Table 12. The Proportion of Villages with Farmer’s Professional Associations
(FPAs) that are Associated with Different Levels of Business Activities from
Household Businesses in Rural China, 2003.

Share of Households
with Small Businesses
Number of Observations

Total FPAs a

Formal FPAs a

Functional FPAs a

290

231

210

(proportion of FPAs in different small business quartiles)
Less than 1.53%
1.54 to 3.22
3.23 to 6.45
Greater then 6.45
Total

22
20
31
27

26
20
25
29

24
26
22
28

100%

100%

100%

a

Total FPAs are all of those reported by respondents without being subject to any qualifications. Formal
and Functional FPAs are defined in Tables 2 and 3 and in text. All numbers weighted with regional
weights where the regional population weight is the population of the region (the sum of the population of
all of the provinces in the region) divided by the sum of the populations of all of the region.
Data Source: Authors’ Survey.
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Table 13. The Proportion of Villages with Farmer’s Professional Associations
(FPAs) that are Associated with Different Levels of Government Promotion of FPA
Activities in Rural China, 2003. a

Degree of Involvement by
Government Officials in
Promotion of FPAs
Number of Observations

Total FPAs
290

b

Formal FPAs
230

b

Functional
FPAs b
211

(proportion of FPAs in different government
involvement quartiles)
None
Documentations or Meetings
Documentations and Meetings
Total

16
30
54

17
25
58

14
28
58

100%

100%

100%

a

Government involvement in promoting FPAs includes two types: the issuance of government documents
and the convening of meetings.

b

Total FPAs are all of those reported by respondents without being subject to any qualifications. Formal
and Functional FPAs are defined in Tables 2 and 3 and in text. All numbers weighted with regional
weights where the regional population weight is the population of the region (the sum of the population of
all of the provinces in the region) divided by the sum of the populations of all of the region.
Data Source: Authors’ Survey.
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Table 14. The Proportion of Villages with Farmer’s Professional Associations
(FPAs) by Human Capital in Rural China, 2003.a

Human Capital Index
Quartiles
Number of Observations

Total FPAs b

Formal FPAs b

Functional FPAs b

290

231

210

(proportion of FPAs in share of high school graduates
quartiles)
Less than 2.1%
2.1 to 4.3
4.3 to 8.6
Greater then 8.6
Total

a

21
26
25
28

17
28
26
29

18
29
26
27

100%

100%

100%

Human capital is defined by the share of high school graduates over total village population.

b

Total FPAs are all of those reported by respondents without being subject to any qualifications. Formal
and Functional FPAs are defined in Tables 2 and 3 and in text. All numbers weighted with regional
weights where the regional population weight is the population of the region (the sum of the population of
all of the provinces in the region) divided by the sum of the populations of all of the region.
Data Source: Authors’ Survey.
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Table 15. Regression Results for the Determinants of FPAs in China.
(1)

(2)

(3)

(5)

(6)

Functioning
Probit

(4)
Formality &
Functioning
Ordered Probit

Formality
Ordered Probit

Functioning
Ordered Probit

(7)
Formality &
Functioning
Ordered Probit

Nominal
Probit

Formality
Probit

Per Capita Land

0.012
(0.024)

0.006
(0.026)

0.010
(0.022)

0.027
(0.023)

0.012
(0.023)

0.017
(0.024)

0.013
(0.021)

Share of Irrigated Area

0.686**
(0.267)

0.261
(0.186)

0.573***
(0.209)

0.724***
(0.258)

0.740***
(0.217)

0.563***
(0.209)

0.669***
(0.202)

Distance to the City

-0.201**
(0.095)

-0.030
(0.098)

-0.096
(0.081)

-0.192*
(0.098)

-0.156*
(0.081)

-0.133
(0.091)

-0.127
(0.079)

Per Capita Income

-0.021
(0.138)

0.241**
(0.111)

0.135
(0.124)

0.166
(0.127)

0.067
(0.109)

0.179*
(0.107)

0.096
(0.111)

Specialization Index

0.210
(0.731)

-0.339
(0.685)

0.080
(0.675)

0.014
(0.750)

-0.160
(0.684)

-0.049
(0.685)

-0.234
(0.688)

Specialization Index2

-0.342
(0.968)

0.367
(0.880)

-0.024
(0.992)

-0.136
(1.002)

0.019
(0.983)

-0.073
(0.935)

0.303
(1.049)

Prop. of High School
Graduates

0.411
(0.695)

1.061*
(0.640)

0.845
(0.612)

0.810
(0.704)

0.781
(0.611)

0.820
(0.645)

0.838
(0.599)

Prop. of Out-migrated
Laborers

-1.169***
(0.422)

-1.286***
(0.358)

-1.058***
(0.322)

-0.810**
(0.374)

-1.030***
(0.358)

-1.051***
(0.344)

-1.040***
(0.327)

Prop. of Households
In Non-farming

-1.216**
(0.578)

-1.674***
(0.643)

-1.626***
(0.496)

-1.937**
(0.770)

-1.742***
(0.559)

-1.945***
(0.684)

-1.697***
(0.514)

Share of Households
with Small Businesses

0.385
(0.556)

0.051
(0.543)

0.380
(0.505)

-0.029
(0.590)

0.305
(0.526)

0.139
(0.546)

0.272
(0.520)

Years of the County
W/ FPAs (Learning)

0.024
(0.015)

0.055***
(0.011)

0.046***
(0.012)

0.036**
(0.015)

0.044***
(0.013)

0.043***
(0.012)

0.048***
(0.012)

0.264***
(0.051)

0.206***
(0.054)

0.200***
(0.048)

0.225***
(0.054)

0.186***
(0.048)

0.225***
(0.051)

0.198***
(0.048)

2289

2289

2289

2289

2289

2289

2289

Gov’t Promotion
of FPAs
Observations

Note: The dependent variables in specification (1)-(3) are defined previously. The dependent variable in specification (4) is the summation of those in (2) and (3),
those in (5) and (6) are defined by the number of yes answers in Table 2 rather than the dummy variables in (2) and (3), and the one in (7) is the summation of
those in (5) and (6). Standard errors are in parentheses, and * significant at the 10 percent level, ** significant at the 5 percent level and *** significant at the 1
percent level.
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Appendix TABLE 1
Sampling and Basic Statistics

Entire
Sample
Observations
2459
Number of
392.35
HHs
Average
Village
Population
1435.13
(persons)
Per Capita
Arable Land
1.92
(mu)
Irrigated Rate
46.71
(%)
% of Exclusive
Non-Farming
8.42
HHs
% of HHs with
Small
5.71
Businesses
% of Local
Wage7.23
Laborers
% of
Commuting
Wage8.99
Laborers
% of OutMigrated
19.38
Laborers
Share of High
School
6.46
Graduates (%)
Per Capita
Income (yuan) 1835.10
Specialization
0.130
Index
Years First
FPA
Established
7.791

Jiangsu

Gansu

Sichuan

Shaanxi

Jilin

Hebei

457

329

365

369

367

574

808.01

255.75

359.74

204.47

320.22

326.57

2636.19

1229.12

1265.02

856.73

1144.68

1259.07

1.43

2.45

0.91

1.42

3.82

1.73

78.06

18.20

45.98

20.68

16.95

74.14

9.72

3.48

12.83

7.71

9.80

7.06

6.75

5.85

4.80

5.43

4.20

6.53

3317.49

976.27

1795.72

1309.70

1654.43

1624.03

9.65

3.17

4.13

7.23

4.87

11.09

14.95

3.43

6.76

8.00

7.66

10.32

8.17

5.89

4.33

6.69

5.44

7.27

29.37

18.17

33.52

16.03

12.81

9.68

0.157

0.079

0.121

0.165

0.114

0.132

7.842

12.543

7.138

6.277
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Abstract

The supermarket revolution has arrived in China and is spreading as fast as or
faster than anywhere in the world. As the demand for vegetables, fruit, nuts and other
high valued products have risen, urban retailers are finding new venues from which they
can sell to the increasing prosperous city residents. However, the experience of many
developing countries suggests that there could be serious distributional impacts of the
rising of supermarkets. There is concern among policy makers and academics that poor,
small farmers might be excluded from market. The main goal of our paper is to
understand what types of farmers have been able to participate in the horticultural
revolution, how they interact with markets and how supply chains affect their production
decisions. Using a unique set of spatially sampled communities in the Greater Beijing
area, in contrast to fears of some researchers, we find small and poor farmers have
actively participate in the emergence of China’s horticulture economy. Moreover, there
has been almost no penetration of modern wholesalers or retailers into rural communities.
In the paper we document seven characteristics of China’s food economy that we believe
account for this set of findings.
Keywords: Horticulture; Modern Supply Chains; Farmer Impacts; Poverty; China
JEL Classification Codes: O33; O53; Q13

Small Traders and Small Farmers: The Evolution of China’s Horticulture Economy

The supermarket revolution has arrived in China and is spreading as fast as or
faster than anywhere in the world. As the demands for vegetables, fruit, nuts and other
high valued products have risen, urban retailers are finding new venues from which they
can sell to the increasing prosperous city residents. From its start in the early 1990s,
today supermarkets have over $55 billion in sales (Hu et al., 2004). China’s
supermarkets already sell much higher levels of fresh fruits and vegetables to domestic
consumers than exporters sell into overseas markets. This development has been driven
by factors shared by other developing countries—urbanization, income growth and
liberalization of foreign direct investment in retailing—as well as a number of Chinaspecific policies (e.g., government investment in the sector and policies promoting
conversion of wetmarkets to supermarkets—Bi et al., 2004; Hu et al., 2004). Although
there has been no systematic study of the penetration of procurement into rural areas,
researchers have written about signs that supermarket procurement systems have begun
to shift away from the traditional wholesale system toward the use of large, centralized
distribution centers, specialized/dedicated wholesalers operating preferred supplier
systems and private standards for quality and food safety. Clearly, the spread of
supermarkets, in particular, and the rise of the demand for horticultural products, more
generally, present opportunities for China’s agricultural producers to diversify into
activities with higher income prospects.
The experience internationally, however, suggests that there could be serious
distributional impacts of the rise of supermarkets. For example, there are case studies in
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Guatemala and Costa Rica that suggest that it is the rich, large farmers that benefit from
the rise of demand for fruit and vegetables and the emergence of supermarkets (Berdegué
et al., 2005; Alvarado, 2002). Because of the high transaction costs involved with
purchasing from millions of small farmers and difficulties in monitoring quality and food
safety, it is often assumed that supermarkets and their agents (for example, specialized
wholesalers; preferred suppliers) will turn to large and better-off farmers. As a
consequence, the rise of demand for horticultural and other high-valued commodities in
the consumption basket of consumer and the concomitant rise in supermarkets have
created concern among the international community about the possible adverse
consequences on small, poor farmers (Reardon and Timmer, 2005).
In many respects, the process that will allow China’s procurement systems to
mature and spread over larger regions faces similar, if not more severe, challenges than
those faced by food retailers in other countries. The average farm size in China is small,
less than 0.6 hectare per household (CNSB, 2005). Farmers are not well organized, since
historically cooperatives and associations have not been encouraged (Shen et al.,
2005). Households who are engaged in mostly farming (that is, full time-farmers) are
among the absolute poorest in China and live in relatively poor parts of the nation
(Rozelle, 1996; World Bank, 2005). Hence, the typical farm family faces significant
challenges in meeting the demanding product and transaction attributes that are required
by most supermarket retailers. Indeed, the rise of supermarkets, like elsewhere in the
world, has also generated a concern among policy makers about their impact on the small,
poor farming sector (Reardon and Swinnen. 2004). In fact, in China this concern has
already dampened the initial enthusiasm of some of those that believed the rise in the
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demand for high valued horticulture and other commodities would provide opportunities
for farmers to move into the production of goods that could provide them with a higher
level of income (Yu, 2003; Yuan, 2004).
Surprisingly, given the importance of this topic, there has been little, if any,
systematic empirical analysis of the effect of the rise of demand for high-valued farm
commodities and the rise of the supermarket sector that is promoting these high-valued
goods on the welfare of farmers in China. The work that has been done (e.g., Hu.et al
2004; Yu 2003; Yuan, 2004), while interesting and providing important insights, is
unable to answer a few key questions in a systematic way: Where are the new highvalued crops being cultivated and who is cultivating them? Are the farmers that are
supplying most of the demand rich and large? Are farmers that are poor and small able to
benefit? What is the nature of the supply chains that facilitate the procurement of crops
from the farmers? Are these supply chains imposing new quality and food safety
standards on farmers?
The main goal of this paper is limited to one major theme: getting the facts right
regarding the emergence of supply chains and the participation of farmers in China’s
rapidly evolving food economy. To meet this goal, we have three main objectives. First,
we sketch a picture of who is supplying horticultural products in China. Second, we
describe the patterns of marketing chains in China’s rural areas, examining who is
procuring vegetables, fruits and nuts from farmers, where the transactions are taking
place and to whom the first buyer is selling. Finally, we seek to understand if there is any
descriptive evidence about how marketing supply chains are affecting the way farmers
are producing horticulture crops.
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Even given such a circumscribed set of objectives, we still must further recognize
the limitations of our work. First, while our sample is spatially sampled and is able to
produce a representative view of China’s horticultural economy in rural areas, we are still
only looking at one region, the greater Beijing metropolitan region. We also only look at
the first two links in the marketing chain. Hence, our findings are not able to trace the
marketing paths of vegetables, fruits and nuts all the way to the consumer. Hence, while
we know from our study that supermarkets are largely absent from rural areas, we can not
say anything about how supermarkets procure their horticultural goods. Finally, because
exports are such a small part of total horticulture production (only around 2%), and
because we are not studying horticultural production in Shandong Province or other
centers of the export industry, we are almost exclusively focusing on the domestic side of
the industry. Hence, we are unable to answer many questions about the dynamics of the
export segment of the market, which in many cases may be expected to behave quite
differently.
To meet our objectives, the rest of the paper is organized as follows. The first
section describes our data. The next two sections examine the production and
procurements sides of the horticultural economy. The following section briefly examines
descriptively the way that marketing channels are affecting the way that horticultural
crops are being produced. The final two sections use multivariate analysis to try to
explain who is benefiting from the rising demand for horticultural goods and concludes.
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Data

The data set, collected by ourselves, is comprised of observations on 201 villages
in the greater Beijing metropolitan region. In the summer of 2005 enumerators visited
each of the villages and interviewed village leaders about the horticultural economy from
the village’s point of view between 2000 and 2004.14 Among other things, during a
several hour-long, sit-down questionnaire sessions with enumerators, village leaders
recounted information about production trends of their community’s major horticultural
commodities. The leaders also provided information on the two most common ways that
horticultural goods are procured from farmers—including a.) the type of buyer that
purchased the crop from the farmer (henceforth, the first-time buyer); b.) the location of
the first transaction; and c.) the agent/trading firm to whom the goods were sold by the
first time buyer (henceforth, the second buyer). In total we identify 8 main types of firsttime buyers and 7 main types of second buyers. Finally, we asked leaders to tell us the
nature of the contractual arrangement—either explicit or implicit—between the farmer
and first-time buyers. Enumerators also asked village leaders about the characteristics of
their communities (for example, income per capita; cultivated land per capita; location;
etc.).
The main way that our study is differentiated from previous research on these
issues is in the way that we chose our sample. In simplest terms, we began with detailed
administrative maps of Beijing Municipality and Hebei Province. We then took a
14

During the pretest we were concerned that village leaders would not be able to have very accurate
information about the horticulture production and marketing activities of their villagers. We were careful
in convincing ourselves that they did and proved it to ourselves by conducting a pilot survey of village
leaders and randomly selected farmers in the same village. We found their answers were mostly consistent.
In a follow up study (henceforth called the intensive survey) on 50 of the 201 villages (henceforth called the
extensive survey), we visited 10 randomly selected households. In the case of almost all of our variables,
the aggregated average of the answers of the household were close to that of the level of the variable
produced from information provided by the village leader.
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compass, sticking the needle end into the point representing Tiananmen (the geographical
center of Beijing) and tracing out five concentric rings. Each ring was progressively
larger in circumference than the former (including circles with radii of 40, 60, 80, 100
and 140 kilometers). Next, we divided the concentric circles into 10 wedges by drawing
what appear to be 10 spokes from the center of the hub (Tiananmen) to the edge of the
outer circle. Each spoke had a length of 140 kilometers and each wedge was defined by
the two spokes that created an angle of 36 degrees and cut each concentric circle into 10
arc that were each 36 degrees. In total there were 50 arcs (5 circles times 10 wedges).
The next step was to draw 50 random numbers between 0 and 36. The random number
defined a point on each arc. Once the point was drawn, we were then able to calculate
precisely its coordinates (longitude and latitude) and used GIS mapping software and a
database of the coordinates of all of China’s towns and townships (henceforth,
townships) to choose the township that was linearly closest to the point on the arc. In
total 50 townships were sampled. The township sampling strategy is illustrated in Figure
1.
The next step was to choose the sample villages. With the list of 50 townships,
we phoned each township’s administrative office and asked an official to fax to us a
comprehensive list of all villages in the township. From this list, we randomized the
village names and randomly chose 4 villages. As a result, our sample consists 201
villages randomly selected from the greater Beijing area (an area covering more than 80
thousand square kilometers—π*r2, where r is 160 kilometers).15

15

The number 160 is used since the township nearest to the point on the arc could have been inside or
outside of the arc of the circle. The village that is furthest away from Tiananmen is 159 kilometers.
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We also used secondary information to provide information that we use to weight
our sample communities. Our weighting strategy took advantage of access to a GIS data
base managed by the Chinese Academy of Sciences that contains detailed information on
24 land use categories of every township in the sample region (including the sample ones
and the non-sample ones). We were mainly interested in computing the total cultivated
area (in hectares) in each of the 50 sampling wedges. In the analysis we use these
cultivated area numbers to construct weights that are used to produce point estimates for
the greater Beijing area.16

Who are Producing China’s Vegetables, Fruits and Nuts?

The rise of demand for horticultural crops (henceforth the term used to describe
“vegetables, fruits and nuts grown in orchards”) that have been observed in the demand
statistics is beginning to change production patterns of farmers from grain into other
crops in the greater Beijing area after 2000 (Table 1, columns 1 and 2). The total sown
area of grain between 2000 and 2004 fell from 68 percent to 58 percent. In contrast, cash
crops (which include mainly crops, such as cotton and peanuts, crops that are not the
focus of our study) rose by 4 percentage points. During the same period, the area sown to
horticultural crops also rose by 7 percentage points (from 22 percent in 2000 to 29
percent in 2004). Vegetables rose by 2 percentage points; fruit—by far the crop category

16

As is expected, since the physical area of the outer-most wedges are much larger than the physical areas
of the inner-most wedges, the amount of cultivated area rises as one moves from concentric circle 1 (40
kilometer radius) to concentric circle 5 (140 mile concentric circle). In fact, the average relative weight for
each wedge of each concentric circle, after normalizing the weight for concentric circle 1 to 1.00 is as
follows: concentric circle 2=1.35; concentric circle 3=1.63; concentric circle 4=2.96; concentric circle
5=4.83.
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accounting for the largest share of horticultural crops—rose by 3 percentage points; and
nuts rose by 2 percentage points.
While the production trends for the entire greater Beijing area match fairly closely
the rise in horticulture demand in China’s urban areas, in this paper we are most
interested the types of farmers that are participating in the supplying the horticulture
crops. In fact, when information on the typical farmer that is engaged in farming inside
each of the concentric circles is compared (that is information on those farmers close to
Beijing are compared to those far from Beijing), it can be seen that farmers in all areas
are adjusting their production structure (Table 1, columns 3 to 12). In particular, while
average farmers in all areas reduced the share of their area sown to grain by 10 percent
(from 68 to 58 percent, row 1), as might be expected (Fafchamps and Shilpi. 2003)
farmers in the first two circles (40 km and 60 km circles) reduced the share of area sown
to grain (12 to 16 percent) more than farmers in the other 3 circles (6 to 10 percent) that
are far away from Beijing. In other words, although the production of horticultural crops
rises everywhere, the largest rise in terms of the share that a village’s land that is
allocated to horticulture crops is in the 40 and 60 kilometer circles. Interestingly, while
the share of horticultural crops in 40 kilometer circles rise mainly came from fruit (19 to
26 percent), the rise in 60km circle came from vegetables and nuts (vegetables, 4 to 9
percent; nuts, 11 to 17 percent).
Participation by the Poor

While the relative smaller rise of horticultural area share in remote area is what
one may expect according to the theories of von Thunen (1826), the most significant
finding, based on our data, is that poor farmers are increasing their share of the
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production of horticulture crops (Table 2). To show this, we divide villages into four
quartiles, according to each village’s reported income per capita. Between 2000 and
2004 we find that farmers in the very poor and poor categories (those farmers living in
villages with incomes below the median income level) have increased their share of total
sown area of horticultural crops, in general (top row). In fact, by 2004 farmers in very
poor and poor villages produced more than half (55 percent) of horticultural crops in
Greater Beijing. Even more significantly, farmers in the very poor villages increased
their share of vegetables, fruits and nuts between 2000 and 2004 (rows 2 to 4, columns 1
and 2).
A similar picture emerges when examining different types of horticultural crops
(Table 2, row 2, columns 5 and 6). For example, in the case of fruit, production is
dominated by the farmers in the very poor and poor farmer village. In contrast, farmers
in average income villages produce most of the vegetables. Of course, one of the most
interesting findings of Table 2 is that the richest farmers are not the driving force (or
beneficiary) of vegetables, fruits or nuts.
Hence, according to our data, we have strong evidence the rise of horticultural
production in the greater Beijing area is not following the trends that have been observed
in other developing countries (e.g., Farina and Machado 1999). Clearly, our data show
that farmers in very poor and poor villages are not being left out. In fact, especially in the
case of the very poor, they are the driving force behind the rise in the supply of fruit and
nuts. Moreover, there is no evidence—even for vegetable crops—that richer farmers are
dominating production. Indeed, farmers that live in the richer villages (above average
and rich) have lost their share in all categories of horticultural crops (eg, 65 to 59 percent
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for vegetable, 48 to 38 percent for fruits and 62 to 51 percent for nut). In 2004 the richest
25 percent of farmers only cultivated 19 percent of the region’s horticultural area.

Where are the Supermarkets?

The surprises on the supply side, if anything, are matched by surprises on the
procurement side (Table 3). Although there has been a lot of discussion about the
potential implications of the rise modern supply chains and the effect of their
procurement agents on welfare in rural areas, according to our data, supermarkets are
completely absent. Indeed, not one of the 201 village leaders that we interviewed
reported the presence supermarkets for the procurement of any horticultural goods (Table
3, Panel A, column 1). Likewise, village leaders reported that only 2 percent of
procurement from farmers was from specialized suppliers and only 2 percent was from
processing firms (columns 2 and 3). Hence, in the greater Beijing area in 2004, only 4
percent of all horticultural goods were procured by those operating in firms that could be
described as part of the modern supply chain.
Even when we look at data on the second buyer in the supply chain, the modern
supply chain plays a fairly minor role (Table 3, Panel C, columns 1 to 3). When asked to
whom the first buyer sells, supermarkets only are involved in 3 percent of the volume.
Specialized supply firms also account for only 3 percent. Processing firms are the second
buyer for 10 percent of the volume of horticultural crops. Hence, in total, even by the
second link of the marketing chain, modern supply chains are playing a relatively minor
role, accounting for only 16 percent of the volume. Therefore, in summary, it is safe to
say that in the greater Beijing sample villages, despite the rise of demand for high-valued
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horticultural products, and despite the rapid emergence of supermarkets in urban areas,
modern supply chains in 2004 were almost non-existent at the producer end of the
marketing chain.
Small Traders and Their Domination of Traditional Supply Chains

Instead, the main story of horticulture marketing in China in 2004 is the
domination of traditional supply channels, mostly by small traders. According to our
data, fully 79 of the first-time buyers of horticultural goods were small traders (Table 3,
Panel A, row 1, column 4). These small traders, which during harvest season can be seen
veritably everywhere in areas that are producing horticultural crops, enter the village
itself and buy directly from farmers. Almost all transactions are spot market transactions,
exchanging the commodity for cash. In addition, in another 8 percent of the cases
farmers take their crop, as they have done for hundreds of years, to local period markets
to sell to local consumers and traders (column 5—Rozelle and Huang, 2001).
Almost certain in part due to the domination of traditional small traders, it can be
seen from our data that the supply chain penetrates far into the village (Table 3, Panel B).
While some of the traders bought from farmers in local periodic markets (about 6
percent), most of them came to the farmer. In fact, when aggregating procurement by
traders in the farmer’s own fields (65 percent), at some spot in the village’s center (9
percent) or at the side of the road near the village (3 percent), more than 75 percent of all
procurement took place inside or immediately next to the boundary of the village (row 1
in Panel B). Only 15 percent of first time sales take place in formal wholesale markets
(11 percent) or urban wet markets (4 percent).
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Finally, small traders not only make up the first link in the marketing chain. In
fact, 49 percent of second buyers also were small traders (Table 3, Panel C, column 4).
In other words, in nearly half of the cases, small traders bought from farmers and sold
their goods to a second small trader. In addition, 13 percent of small traders took their
goods to a nearby retail market and sold their goods to consumers (column 5).
While a comprehensive study of traders is still needed, given their primary role in
the rural segment of the marketing chain in the horticultural economy, from interviews
and from another data set collected by the authors in 2000, we can sketch a simple profile
of small traders.17 By far, from discussions with village leaders and farmers, most small
traders in the greater Beijing area are from three poor provinces, Hebei, Henan and Anhui.
On average, small traders worked in small groups (henceforth, trading firms) of 3 to 4
people. On average they received only 7 years of education and their average age was
over 30 years old (older and less well-educated than the average migrant to China’s
largest cities). In almost all cases, those employees/partners working in the same small
trading firm were either relatives or fellow villagers, people that could be relied upon to
work hard and trusted to work for the good of firm. Moreover, despite the long hours of
work (on average, for 8 months of the year), the average income of traders was only
about 3200 yuan per person. If this was their only source of income and if we assume
each small trader has to support, on average, a single dependent, this would put them
right at the high international poverty line (about $2 per day in purchasing power parity
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We thank Jian Zhang, a Ph.D. student in the department of agricultural and resource economics,
University of California, Davis for these statistics. The data are from a 2000 household data set collected
by the Center for Chinese Agricultural Policy and the University of California, Davis. Among other
sections of the survey, one part focused in family-run businesses and carefully enumerated the income and
expenses, assets and liabilities, and working hours of more than 350 small micro-enterprises, including
more than 50 small trading firms.
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terms). Hence, these small traders can be thought of as poor themselves and willing to
engage in labor intensive economic activities, including going far distances to procure
horticultural crops from farmers.

Marketing Supply Chains and Impact on the Quality of the Supply

In this section we examine the data that we collected about technology used by
farmers in our sample. Our main purpose is to examine the effect that marketing supply
chains have on the use of technology. Although in this paper we examine questions that
will let us see how those at the village level perceived marketing supply chains effects, a
more definitive answer, based in rigorous multivariate analysis awaits further research.
On one hand farmers, there may be reason to believe that the rise of the
horticultural economy has spawned linkages between markets and production choices in
the village. In the sample farmers frequently changed technologies—either the crop they
were producing or the type of variety they were planting. For example, of the 201
villages in our sample, the main vegetable, fruit or nut crop that was planted in the village
in 2000 was replaced by another crop by 2004 in 14 percent of the villages. When
discussing their main vegetable, fruit or nut crop, farmers reported that they switched
varieties on average about once every 3 to 5 years. Clearly, farmers in the horticultural
economy in the greater Beijing area are actively searching for new technologies.
These descriptive statistics, however, do not really answer our question about the
impact of modern supply chains. There are many other reasons why farmers may switch
technologies beyond the marketing supply chain. In other words, counts of technology
turnover can be deceiving. In fact, during the 1980s, a time when there clearly were not
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modern supply chains in the grain sector (Sicular, 1988), farmers turned over their grain
varieties up to once every three years (Jin et al., 2004). Moreover, during the 1990s
when the market clearly played a larger role in grain marketing, farmers slowed their
turnover of varieties to once every 5 years. Hence, the observed turnover in
varieties/crop types may be due to other factors.
In fact, when we asked village leaders directly about whether or not their farmers
were being required by the procurement agent (including small traders) to change the
way that they were producing their horticultural crop, the answer was nearly “zero.” In
only 3 of 201 villages (or 0.9 percent of villages when weighting in used) was it reported
that trading firms influenced the timing, quantity or brand of the fertilizer that farmers
used on their crop. In only 6 of 2001 villages (or only 1.5 percent) was it reported by
trading firms influenced the timing, quantity or brand of the pesticide that farmers used
on their crops. Hence, in our sample, at least from the view point of the producer in 2004,
there is little direct link between the demands of the trader and the farming practices of
the producer.

Who is Enjoying the Fruits of the Horticulture Boom?

Since descriptive statistics may not be able to accurately gauge the net impact of
any single factor on horticultural production or marketing, in this section we estimate the
determinants of horticultural production. Although our original intention was to analyze
the determinants of participation in modern marketing channels and the effect of modern
marketing channels on the way farmers produce and market their horticultural crops,
because there are so few villages that had any direct interaction with modern supply
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chains it was not possible to conduct the analysis on modern supply chain participation or
its impacts. In fact, since traditional, small trader channels are so pervasive, and farmers
are mainly interacting with buyers in their villages, the real question of importance is
what are the determinants of participation in the horticulture sector. Even more
specifically, the main objective of this section is to understand if poor people are
benefiting from the boom of the horticultural economy (that is, holding all other factors
constant, are those that are poor able to participate in the production of horticultural
crops).
To examine what factors, including income, facilitate the participation of farmers
in the horticulture economy (as well as what factors keep farmers from doing so), we
specify a simple multivariate model:
(1) Horticultural area = f ( income; income * year; geographical factors;
socio-economic factors)
where horticultural area is the dependent variable, which is measured as the total amount
of village land (in mu) that is allocate to horticultural production.18 The independent
variable of interest, income, is measured as a set of quartile income dummy variables
(where the very poor have average per capita incomes in the villages less than 985 Yuan
in 2000; the poor have per capita incomes between 986 and 1900; the above average
income villages have per capita incomes between 1901 and 2718; and the rich villages
have average per capita incomes above 2719). In order to measure the increasing or
decreasing importance of income, the income variables are also interacted with a year2004 dummy variable which is equal to 1 if the year is 2004 and 0 if the year is 2000.

The model also includes a number of control variables to hold constant the effects of
18

15 mu equals 1 hectare.
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geography (a set of concentric ring dummies; and a variable that measures the distance of
the village from the nearest all-weather road—distance_to_road; dummy variable which
indicates the village is in mountainous area—mountains equals 1, otherwise 0 ) and
socio-economic variables (total land area of the village—in mu; share of cultivated area
in the village that is irrigated; share of laborers in the village that work as migrant_share;
and the share of households in the village that are engaged in running their own selfemployed business share).
In the multivariate analysis, we estimate the model in equation (1) by using two
approaches. First, we use a standard Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimator. Second,
because 45 of the villages produce no horticultural crops, we also account for the limited
dependent nature of the explanatory variable by using a Tobit estimator.
Results

The model performs well in several dimensions (Table 4). First, although the Rsquare of the OLS version of the model is 0.1, this is a level that is normal for such cross
section regression analyses. Second, and more importantly, many of the coefficients on
the control variables are as expected. For example, the sign on the migrant variable is
negative in both the OLS and Tobit equations, which suggests that those farmers that
have high opportunity costs for their time, spend relatively more time working off the
farm. We also find that the sign on the coefficient of the self-employed business_share
variable is negative (and significant in the Tobit version of the equation).
There also are several other interesting more general findings. For example, our
results demonstrate that villages that are in mountainous areas are relatively more likely
to enter the horticulture economy. This may be a sign that the economy is reacting to
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market signals since farmers in mountainous areas may have a comparative advantage
(though not necessarily an absolute advantage) producing fruit and nuts in their villages.
Above all, however, our results show that over time the poor are benefiting
increasingly more from the rise of China’s horticulture economy. Specifically, we find
that when looking the income quartile dummies in the year 2000, in those in the very
poor category, ceteris paribus, were not participating as much as villages in the other
income quartiles. Since the very poor villages were acting as the base set of villages, the
positive sign on the coefficients in both the OLS equation (column 1) and the Tobit
equation (column 2) means that farmers in very poor villages allocated less of their land
to horticultural crops in the year 2000 (the base year). The signs are significant on all of
the income quartile dummies in the Tobit equation.
While farmers in very poor village were participating less in 2000, between 2000
and 2004 our data show that it was many these farmers that were able to significantly
expand their area. When looking at the interaction terms, we find that the only
coefficient that is positive and significant is that for the very poor villages (Table 4, row 4,
columns 1 and 2), Hence, since 2000, a time when the horticultural economy has
boomed, we see that, holding all other things equal paribus, it is the farmers in the
poorest villages that have expanded their area relatively the most.

Discussion and Conclusions

In this paper we set out to assess the effect that modern supply chains and the rise
of the horticultural economy in China has had on the farming sector in China. Although
we only have data on a single area of China—greater Beijing, our sample is spatially
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sampled and so we are able to produce regionally representative figures on the rise of
opportunities for planting horticultural crops and the penetrations of modern marketing
supply chains into rural areas. These questions have worried policy officials not only in
China but are of concern to leaders around the world.
Interestingly, although we showed the rise of horticultural crops was paralleled by
a surge in the emergence of supermarkets in urban areas, there has been almost no
penetration of modern wholesalers or retailers into rural communities. Less than 6
percent of first-time buyers and less than 16 percent of second buyers could be identified
as being from modern supply chains—either supermarkets, professional suppliers or
processing firms. Instead, China’s horticultural economy is dominated by small traders
who are themselves poor and small, operating in firms of 4 people or so and are
themselves earning low wages. Moreover, unlike the evidence found in other countries,
it appears as if in China, far from being hurt by the rise of supermarkets and the
horticulture boom that has come with it, poor, small farmers in our sample appear to have
gained. The richest farmers, in contrast, were playing a smaller role in 2004 than in 2000.
Clearly it appears as if this is a special case of “Producing Horticultural Crops with
Chinese Characteristics.”
So what makes China special? While a full analysis and more definitive
conclusions require more research, it is our opinion that there are 7 characteristics about
China’s horticultural economy that produces these surprising results. First, China’s land
holdings (and those in our sample—see Appendix 1, row 2) are relatively equal
(characteristic 1). In essence, there are no large farmers in China; indeed in our sample,
the average farm size of the largest 20 percent of the farmer is only 0.36 ha per capita.
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Second, there also are almost no farmer cooperatives that can allow farmers to act
in concert with one another (characteristic 2). In our sample, only 11.4 percent of the
villages reported that they had a horticultural or general farm cooperative. Only 1.05
percent of farmers said that they belonged to a cooperative (row 3, column 1). These
numbers, as it turns out, are remarkably similar to figures for all of China reported by
Shen et al. (2004) using data from a national representative sample of more than 2000
villages. Because of characteristic 1 and 2, it is easy to see why it could be so difficult
for supermarkets and other modern supply firms to deal with farmers, given their
atomistic size and the absence of organization. Clearly the transaction costs of
contracting or direct procurement would be high.
The third characteristic that may be relevant to explaining the role of small, poor
farmers in the rise of China’s horticultural economy is that although land is relatively
equally allocated across all communities in China, here are still differences
(characteristic 3). And in the case of horticultural producers, farm households in more
poorer, more remote areas have relatively more land (0.17 ha per capita) than those in
areas nearer to the richer, urban center (0.09 ha per capita—row 2, columns 2 and 6).
In addition, there are also differences in the access that these households have to
labor for working on the farm (characteristic 4). Although horticultural farmers have the
same family size as those not engaged in horticultural farming, the main differences are
due to differential access to off farm jobs (rows 4 to 7). Farm households that are nearest
to Beijing have a higher percentage of their labor force in off farm employment (42 for
those nearest; 31 for those furthest) and they work a larger number of days per year (111
for those nearest; 82 for those furthest). The same is true when dividing the sample
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between better off households and poorer households. Poorer households have more land
and labor available for use in producing horticultural crops (Appendix 2, rows 2 to 5).
Hence, when considering characteristics 3 and 4 together, it is easy to see why poor
farmers have increased their share of area in many of the horticultural crops—they are
relatively land and labor rich, the two factors that are keys factors in the production of
horticulture crops.
Two additional characteristics help reinforce the propensity for poorer farmers to
be increasing their participation in the horticultural economy, while the supermarkets are
almost completely absent from the production areas. Since China’s horticultural
economy is almost completely unregulated (characteristic 5) and since China’s road and
communication networks have improved remarkably over the past 10 years
(characteristic 6—Appendix 1, row 11 to 13), small traders working with a limited
amount of capital and using extremely large amounts of low cost labor (while utilizing
the relatively efficient road and communication infrastructure) appear to be outcompeting all other types of would-be procurement agents. According to our interviews
with the small traders and producers, the competition among small traders is fierce and
profit margins on traders are almost always razor thin. There is little above normal
profits available to attract new, more innovative entrants. Interestingly, in this type of
small trader dominated system, there is little or no effort being made to impose or
monitor quality or safety standards directly on producers.
Finally, one of the main characteristics of China’s economy that produces the
status quo is that China is still a relatively poor nation and its consumer, so far, may not
be placing a very high premium on food safety or obtaining a standard product
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(characteristic 7). Although there is a rising middle class, most urban consumers still live
in households making around 1000 US dollars per capita annual disposable income
(CNSB, 2005). Many of them are becoming increasingly stressed with rising payments
in other expenditure categories—housing, automobile ownership, education and health
care (among other expenditure categories). Combined with the absence of an active proconsumer lobby (which may be limiting the information consumers have on the quality of
their food), it is almost certain that the premium willing to be paid by the average urban
consumer is still relatively small. When this low premium is combined with the high
transaction costs that would have to be born should the supermarket want to maintain
tight control over its horticultural supply, along with the thriving, deep, extremely
competitive wholesale markets, it may be (although further research is required to
definitively say so) that, at least now and in the immediate future, China will still be
relying mostly on traditional wholesale channels.
If this is true, food safety in China’s food system may suffer. However, it is good
news for small poor farmers. Although, it should be recalled how fast China is changing
in so many areas; if any one (or perhaps any several) of these characteristics changed, we
should expect to see China’s horticultural economy—from both the supply and
procurement side change. The change, like so many other things in China, could be very
fast.
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Table 1. Cropping Patterns and the Role of Horticultural Crops in Greater Beijing, 2000 and 2004

Greater Beijing
(total)

40 km
Concentric Circle
Sample Region

60 km
Concentric Circle
Sample Region

80 km
Concentric Circle
Sample Region

100 km
Concentric Circle
Sample Region

140Km
Concentric Circle
Sample Region

Crops

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

2000
(%)

2004
(%)

Grain

68

58

64

52

63

47

68

62

72

64

72

62

Cash crop

10

14

9

12

9

13

9

11

9

14

12

17

Horticultural Crops 1

22

29

27

36

28

39

23

27

18

22

16

21

Vegetables

4

6

4

4

4

9

6

7

2

3

4

6

Fruit
Nuts

13
5

16
7

19
4

26
6

13
11

13
17

12
5

16
5

13
3

16
3

10
2

11
5

1

Sown area for horticultural crops includes area sown to vegetable, fruit and nut orchards.
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Table 2. Contribution of Sampling Areas by Income Category (Quartiles) to Horticultural Production in
Greater Beijing, 2000 and 2004

Very Poor
First Quartile (1-25)

Poor
Second Quartile (26-50)

Above average
Third Quartile (51-75)

Rich
Last Quartile (76-100)

2000

2004

2000

2004

2000

2004

2000

2004

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

15

23

31

32

33

25

20

19

Vegetables

9

12

25

29

53

47

12

12

Fruit

16

25

37

37

34

24

14

14

Nuts

21

30

17

19

8

9

54

42

Crops

Horticultural Crops

Data source: Authors’ survey.
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Table 3. Supply and Marketing Channels of Horticultural Markets in Greater Beijing Area, 2004
Panel A: First-time buyers (percent)
Modern Supply Chains

Horticultural Crops
Vegetables
Fruit
Nuts

Traditional Supply Chains

Supermarkets

Specialized
suppliers

Processing
firms

Small
traders

Farmers sell in
local periodic
markets

0
0
0
0

2
3
1
6

2
5
1
0

79
82
75
88

8
5
11
3

Other Supply Chains
Consumers
direct
Cooperatives
Others1
purchase
from farmers
0
7
2
0
1
3
0
9
3
0
3
0

Panel B: Location of First Transaction (percent)
Farmer's fields Village center
Horticultural Crops
Vegetables
Fruit
Nuts

65
64
60
86

9
0
12
11

Roadside

Periodic
markets

Wholesale
markets

Urban
wetmarkets

Others2

3
3
3
0

6
6
9
0

11
18
12
0

4
9
3
0

2
0
2
4

Panel C: Second-time Buyers (percent)
Modern Supply Chains

Horticultural Crops
Vegetables
Fruit
Nuts

Supermarkets

Specialized
suppliers

Processing
firms

3
6
1
3

3
0
2
10

10
6
9
19

Traditional Supply Chains
Traders sell to
Small
consumers in
traders
periodic
markets
49
57
46
50

13
11
16
6

1 “

Other Supply Chains
Cooperatives

Others

0
0
0
0

22
20
26
12

Others” (first time buyers) includes purchases by agents of hotels or restaurants, gifts to other farmers or procurement by organized groups (such as
enterprises for distribution to their workers).
2 “
Others” (second time buyers) includes sales to other villages and sales to market sites that supply processing and other food firms.
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Table 4: Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) and Tobit Analysis of the Determinants of horticulture Area in
Greater Beijing, 2000 to 2004
Explanatory Variables

Dependent variable: Horticultural Area
OLS
Tobit

Quartile income dummies
Poor
Above average
Rich
Interaction of income dummies and Year-2004 dummy
Very poor
Poor
Above average
Rich
Concentric ring dummies and Geographical factors
60KM ring
80KM ring
100KM ring
140KM ring
Mountain
Distance to Road
Socio-economic factors
Land area
Irrigated land area
Migrant_share
Self-employed business_share

Observations
2

2

Adjusted R (Pseudo R for Tobit)

309.08**
(2.29)
233.68
(1.14)
149.59
(0.84)

430.33**
(2.09)
382.11*
(1.82)
517.31**
(2.32)

156.58*
(1.66)
-8.20
(0.05)
-110.62
(0.64)
105.34
(0.50)

342.79*
(1.68)
80.82
(0.42)
15.70
(0.08)
157.29
(0.83)

361.85**
(2.05)
20.03
(0.21)
104.41
(0.93)
-63.93
(0.56)
129.95
(1.32)
-1.79
(1.03)

315.54**
(2.09)
-33.83
(0.21)
-10.72
(0.06)
-361.81**
(2.04)
395.56***
(2.61)
-1.15
(0.31)

-0.0004
(0.01)
40.93
(0.28)
-524.49***
(4.51)
-0.44
(0.64)

0.088*
(1.86)
38.69
(0.23)
-735.01***
(3.19)
-2.26*
(1.92)

400

400

0.1

0.01

Note: the numbers in bracket are absolute values. *** refers to 1% statistically significant level, ** refers to 5% statistically
significant level, * refers to 10% statistically significant level.
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1

Cultivated land includes all farmer-managed land, including contracted land and land rented in, but excluding land rented out.

Appendix 1. Summary statistics for sample households and villages, 2004

Variable

Unit

No. of sample households

hhs

494

143

60

111

90

90

Cultivated land per capita1

ha

0.14

0.09

0.07

0.16

0.13

0.17

%

1.05

2.68

0

3.58

0.59

0

%

35

42

53

24

43

31

day

96

111

125

67

122

82

%

40

44

61

25

50

34

Share of households that belong to a cooperative
Share of laborers that have off-farm job

2

Household Average days of per laborer of those that have off-farm job
Share of off-farm income in net income

Village

3

Household size

person

3.98

4.06

4.19

3.70

4.46

3.77

Size of household labor force

person

2.82

2.75

2.89

2.72

3.09

2.72

Income per capita

yuan

2913

3881

2974

2299

3085

2752

No. of sample villages

number

201

40

40

41

40

40

Average distance from village to the nearest county road

km

4.95

2.46

3.51

6.09

6.30

4.65

79

86

76

77

80

78

48

66

53

42

50

43

Share of villages that are within 5 kilometers of a paved road %
Share of households that have cell phone
%
2

40km
Total
60km
80km
100km
140km
Concentric
Concentric Concentric
Concentric Concentric Concentric
circle sample circle sample circle sample circle sample circle sample circle sample
region
region
region
region
region
region

Labor includes all able bodied persons 16 to 65 years old and excludes persons within this age bracket that are at school.
Net income” includes cropping net income, off-farm net income and other sources of net income.

3“
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Appendix 2. Summary statistics by asset wealth categories, 2004a

Total sample

Poor
(Percentile range:
1-25)

Number

494

124

247

123

Cultivated land per capita

Ha

0.14

0.14

0.16

0.08

Share of able-bodies laborer that have off-farm job

%

35

24

35

50

Days worked off farm by those with off farm jobs

day

96

90

87

128

Share of off-farm income in net income

%

40

34

37

53

Household size

person

3.98

3.54

4.16

3.98

Size of household labor force

person

2.82

2.72

2.86

2.83

Net income per capita

yuan

2950

1870

2795

4971

Variables

Unit

Number of sample households

Average
Rich
(Percentile range: (Percentile range:
26-75)
76-100)

Asset wealth per capita
yuan
10485
1064
6143
35525
Data source: Authors’ survey.Note: see Appendix 1 for definition of selected variables.A Wealth categories were developed from household level data on
total household assets including housing, own business, farm tools and consumer durable assets.
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36o
x
x

x

x

x

x

x x x
x
x
x
x
x x xx

x

x

40
x
60x
80

x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

5 circles x

x

x
x

Total Town Sample Size:

x

x

100
140

10 towns per circle =
x

x
x

x

x

(or Nt = 50)

x

x

x x

50 towns

x
x

x
x

Note: Four sample villages were randomly chosen from complete list of all villages in each
township (Nv=200). Numbers on circle represent kilometers from Tiananmen Square.

Figure 1. Schematic Illustration of Spatial Sampling Procedure
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